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THE circumstances under which this A p e r i p  of the Central Asian qnes- 
;ion was written and published the poasibilitv of its receiving 
.hat scrutinizing revisiou with which every writer mould desire to purge 
his worli. I t  was put togetlisr i n  brief intervals of leisure, prepared for 
the press under still greater pressure of time, and printed a t  a distance 
)f nearly n thonsand miles from the compiler. Many typothetical 
errors must relnain ; and a still greater nnmber of omissious and inaccu- 
racies will call for the forbeara~lce of tile reader. There are tllree passages, 
liowevel.,-iuserted in haste, and inadvertently left-which must not be 
;onsidered as forming part of tlie booli. : they are,-that ~ q a r d i n g  Lord 
Granville, on the 60th page ; and those ou tlie 65th page, quoted from 
tlie Voyage, kc., of M. Auqnetil du Perron. The follominfi works and 
wticles, moreover, the conlpiler ~vishes to add to liis bibliogmpliy : 
On the Road to Z<hiun : by David ICer; of the Daily  Telegraplz, Lond., 
1874. Ibssia 's  A(2vance J3aslzuard: Lient. Stiunm. Lolid., 1874. 
l'?~e Qrtarfe,*ly Review, Blllnrcli, 1873 (p. 36) ;  Ju ly  1813 (p. 366) ; 
Angust 1810; October 1815; January 1821. Historical Accolrttt of 
Discovel~ies and Travels in Asia : b y  H .  JlIurmy. adin., 1820. 
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'RKIST AN. 

CHAPTER I. 
. 1 ' )  

8 NATURAL FEATURES. 
@ 8  4 I 

rather p a r e  than 30 years ago since the advance of Russia from tho 
Ids and of England to the confines of India removed, to a certain e x h t ,  
p which had previously rested for many ages .on the mysterio~ls regians 
Wa ; and since those days more and more light hso'gradually s p r d  o m  
-."-The Tim$, ,May 27,1874. 4 a 

L region which, in the days ;lien Rome wm Sovereign od 
csl the Orontes as well as on the liber, conhi.nd. the 

& highways. by yhicht commerce toiled painfully 
from the fay East to t@ W ~ s t ,  comprises part of @ 

ion 
he 
thc 

of the 
mouths 
3 lofty 

s;~ace o r tho  earth, 
I of the UrJ t b  thg 
Altai-perhaps -tho 

which 
rang6 

Imaus 

fpr& 
s that 
of anc 

one of its main diviaio~ 
separah China 'from 

ient krrditioh-to the v 
W m o u n t a i w  which unite the Hindoo Kush with the C-n. T*b Jl- 
w o w  space, wbich s p m d s  €ran Russia in Europ. to the vmge of China, 

Jz Steppes, the imp1 enetral do cen tre of classical Scythia, and, in . . 

n a land viewed by the settled world with wonder and dread. Parts of lhis 
ngioa ferm bha arid bed of tbe inland .sea, which in prrehistorio timee connected the 
rllh the Amti 0re'au; parh of i t  stretch out in wastes of mlpd-%arlds of sol i tue 

face of Nature 'eems smitten with a never-ceasing blight; and parts compose oases .. 
road plains unmarked by a tree or the boAndary of man, wander the t r i b ? n d  flocks E - 
ia nomudm, who!or couptlena cenkuries have bald thew wilde. !Cheee v& tract, ia 

ed i* h t ,  and in s-cr are parched by a r e l e n s f i e a t ,  and swept by &rnq 

landscape; yet, civilization ban-idplaces t a m e w h a t  seamed to4be the im- 
rts, rising alotis&Im rivers. I a t  &tant intervals di, vide the , - - - -  

e, a&d 6 Rells, 'sunk !n selected apots, ma$ the ;rogie&s of the Lrms a$ eommorco of 
)e frcrn -g to the Sea of ArnJ."-The Ti#$%. ' 
m article on Gmtral Asia in The Quarterly Bevim for October 1856 contains m excellent 
by of the $suits of recent ,geographicnl explorution in the countries bordering on the 

I 
- @I and Oxus: + 

Who late Mr. Reinaud, Preeidesb cd the 6oei1?~%i&ipe, publishid, first in the Journal 
IFb: and afterwards in a separate form, an interesting trentiae on the--" Behiom, PoliUiques, 
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Russian Turkistan and the tnlo Khanates of Bukllara and Khiva, once, 
the seats of a power which, at  different times, menaced Indin to the 
banks of the Ganges, and Europe to the stream of the Vistula, but now 
vir t i~dly Russian dependencies. The most striking, characteristic o i 
this enormous tract is, that i t  is trarersed, at  wide intervals, by two 
water lines of ancient renown, which, in bygone ages, perhaps formed 
the avenues by which the tribes of Scythia found their \r.ay to the plains 
of Poland and Germany, and which in our days have led the sons of 
Japhet in turn to the habitations of the children of Shem."-The Times. 

The following is from the Introduction to vimb6ry's History of 
Bukhara :- 

'<As regards its physical conformation,* Transoxima or tbe 
northern half of the tract of country raguely 

V a m b 6 ~ s  description of known as ' Central Asia,' is chiefly a plain Phvsical conformahon. 
country, extending from that eastern chain of 

hills, which, as the extreme spurs of the Thien-Slian, reach nearly 
to Samarkand, and sink with a rapid declension down to the shores 
of the Caspian. With the exception of a few table-lauds and sonw 

bits of hard clay or loam, the soil consists chiefiy 
Soil. 

of black or yellow sand, and the only land really 
fit for cultivation is that lying on the slopes of the hills or on tho banks 
of rivers or canals. As is the case throughout Asia, Nature, left ta 
herself, produces scarcely anything, and ten years of warlike dis- 
turbance are sufficient to turn the most fertile neighbourhood into a 
desert. El-en the most persevering industry often proves a failure, 

Sand. 
especially where there is a strip of sand all the 

. deeper for being narrow. These strips of sandy 
soil intersect all the cultivated aistricts, and are to be found in h 
immediate neighbourhood of the cities of Bukhara and sinlarkand ; on 
the road between these two places the traveller passes through several 
miles of a sandy waste-the desert of Melik, lying in the heart of tt 

cultivated district ; there is a tradition that 300 years ago a salt lake 
existed here. In  spite of this, the fertility of Bukhara and of the two 
other Khanates has passed into a, poverb, for their products are both 
excellent and various. B'ukhara has grain, fruit, silk, cotton, and 

et commereiales de PEmpiro Romain avec 1'Asie Orientale." Tho Apolloniurr of Qanq ff 
Mr. Priaulr, (Lond. 1878) may also be consulted on this subject. 

# Maser-ul-nahr. 
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A7atta.aE Features. 3 

1 unrivalled of their Itind. Thc same may be said of its cattle, 
for besides their horses, which are celebrated 
thl-onghout Asia, their camels surpass all the 

sorts of this most useful domestic animil in the south and west 
Asia; and their mutton, finally, is equal to any in the world. 

The hilly country cast and south of Samarkand 
is rich in minerals, which have, however, hitherto 

n neglected and unknown. Even Bellrhi, however, mentions .iron, 
oniac, qnicksilver, tin, slate, gold, naphtha, pitch, vitriol, and . 
which has lately been re-discovered by the Russians in the same 

The Caspian* Sea occupies the lowest hollow in one of tho 
greatest depressions of the earth's surface, its level 
being 82.8 p. f. below the level of the Sea of Azov. 

8~ accurately surveyed for the first time between the years 1858 
1862 under the direction of Post-Captain 'N. Ivashintsof. He 

rmined astronomically forty leading points on the coast, and con- 
them longitudinally by means of chronometrical observations 

on board different steamers. The superficial area is laid down 
407.075$ square versts. Arrowsmith computes it to be 1,118,000 

uare g. miles. With the Caspian, however, we are less concerned 
than with the'Sea of Aral,$ into which, a t  the 
present day, at  any rate, flow both the Oxus and 

Jaxarks. This sen has a superficial area of 1,267 square miles, and 
fty-seven German miles long,ll and forty miles wide. Great diversity 
opinion exists regarding its level; but me find i t  stated in Colonel 

* The Zok-kuz of the Turkomans; the Euzghan Denizi (i. s., Raven Sea) of the Turks ; 
e Daria-i-chgzyr (or sea of Eharazm) of the Persians. Vgde Rennell's Geog. of Herodotus, 
01. i, p. 266. The Hyrcanian Sea of Strabo. t t The Russians in Central Asia. Von Hellwald, p. 21. V. Malte Brun, p. 638. 

$ 1 Russian square verst = 04394 English square mile. 
m 

5 The Sea of Eharazm of the Arabian, the Oxiana Palus of the ancients. 
11 Thia statement of its dimensions is exceedingly uncertain; for me findit elsewhere stated to 

1,250 and 9,100 square milos. Vide Russians in Central Asia, Hellwald, p. 26. In Colonel 
Walker's map we find it is represented as about 180 English miles from east to west and 260 

om north to south. Herodotus puts the length of the Caspian down as fifteen days' navigation 
a swift-otJed vessel and the breadth eight days. The former measurement Bemell estimates 

t about 600 miles. Eratosthenes and Strabo give the length as 515 miles. Alexander and all 
he geographers from his time to that of Delisle regarded the Aral as part of the Caspian. This F 

$rs also, probably, the opinion of Herodotus. The knowledge 
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vailed for centuries, namely, that the 

computed for the Caspian, and from four to fire years for 
of Aral. According to observations that have been made, 

about 11.3 Englisli feet; and the width of the line of cmst 
by the receding of the water during a period of ten 
namely, from 1847 to 1858, may be estimated at nearly 0.3 to 
geographical miles. Connected* with the present undenia%le di 

Will the Sea pf Aral tion of the quantity of water in the A r q  
ever disappear en t l re l~?  one of the most interesting questions iu Ph 

coursc of time 9" 

s i r  H. Rawlinson d ~ a w s  an malogy between the See of 

Rawliinmn'a view of its 
Physical Geography and the ~ & b l e  st 

Buetaationa. 
~umbo~dt ' s .  Asin) has not cormborated the theory of 

appearance of the sea. Colonel Yule and Sir R. Murchison 

Col. Yule and  Sir R. 
bturchison. 

restored i t  to its proper form as a lake, but in such a way as to show that +he A d  
for a part of it. RennelPs Geography of Herodotus, Pol. I, p. 263.-Tide Heere 
Researches, Vol. II., p. 33. 

* Between 1300 and 1600, Missions mere frequently doepatched from Buropean 
the Mongols of Central Asia, and envoys gancrally wrote accounts of their journep. 
Yule hns collected many of theae in his Cathay and the Way Thither, but none of these 

in  their first journey to have kavelled direct from the mouth  of the Polga to 
seem to have come a c m s  thia sea; for Mareo Polo maltea no mention of it. 

t " Numerous learned authorititx have gone still further, such as Trlvien de f&, Par&, 

Brun, Hugh Murray, Baillie R a w ,  and Btunes, who n s w t  &at ~ u e h  a variaLion ia 3 sible, since the Osus and Jarartes have never changcd their course, an! haveitom timeimm 
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- 
n anonymous Persim manuscript acquired by Sir H. Rawlinson, 

1417, and presumably written by Shah Rukh Sultan, the 
Khan of Herat, the following passage occurs : " In  all mcient 

books the Sea of Rharazm is represented as the 
waters into great basin that received the waters of the Oxus, 

but now (1417) the sea no longer exists, for the 
(Oxus) has hollowed out a fresh course to the Caspian sea, 

F r m  600 B.C. till from 500 to 600 'A.D. the sea of A r d  was 
entirely unknown. The descriptions of Herodotus 

\Teen 600 B. C. and Strabo spmk of a continuous series of marshes 
fed by the inundations of the Jaxartes. The 

tions of Alexander the Great resulted in the opillion that both the 
and Oxus fell into the C2spian.t From the year 600 to 1300 

all the Arabic writers concur in fixing the mouths 
Arabian miters. of both the Oxus and the Jaxartes in the Seat of 

In 1559 the English traveller Jenkinson spolre of the Oxus 
ing formerly issued into Rrasnovodsk Bay in the Caspian; but 
been drawn off for purposes of irrigation, i t  ceased to reach the 

nring the heats of summer. He added that the Turkmans, 
ing to retain some water in the bed at that season, constructed a 

m at its mouth, but that eventually the old bed became choked up, 
that in his time the river had its present destination. 5 Abul 

present, discharged themselves into tho Aral Sea. But, on tho contrary, a host of not loss 
ortant authorities, headed by Sir H. Rnwlimon, maintain that these fluctuations in the Aral 
b e  actually existed."-Zimerman has examined tho fluctuations of the Caspian in his work 
hiva: (translated by Morien; published by Maddon, 8, Leadenhull Street). 
* Sir R. Xurchison, without, it  is genernlly believed, sufficient reason, cast discrodit upon 
authenticity of t h i s  MS. 
t An opinion, saysVon Hellwald, held in estimation among all the ancients, and one that 
ely agrees with the commercial route used for tho con reyance to Europe of the produco of 

Asin. This commercial route started from the Xmdu Kwh, u t i e d  the Oxus as far as the 
Caspian; i t  then went up the river Eur  (C~ms),  and descended the Eion (Phasis) to tho Black Sea 

cLIn  all tho works of tho Europcan Geographers, as well ancient as modern, to the present 
entury, the Arnl Sea must be understood to be included in the Caspian, since they knew of but 

o expanse of water in that qu&r, for the Cyrus, and hnxes, the Oxus and Jagartos, were all 
pposed to fall mto the same sea. The Arabian and Persian geographers, on the contrnry, descri- 
inated them from the earliest times."-bell, Vol. I, p. 174, note 3. 

$ f' El-Istakhri and Ibn Haukal are tho f ist  miters who give certain and reliable information 
regarding the Aral!'-Ton Hellwald, p. 33. 

5 Vide articlo Journal de St. PetersBzrrg, 21at November 1869. Abul Ghazi Khan, whcn 
describing tho espdli+ip# #&#$lih& i~+&i@3tg"l&j+~ $L~br@ Bf. the Oxus, said f . - 



.Ghezi, of Khiva, speaks of the river as still flowing into the Caspian in 

dbul Ghazi, of Khiva the sixteenth centnry, but being turned off about 
1575 by this same Turkman dam we so often 

hear of. As even now during floods the river penetrates some fifty 
miles into the desert in the direction of the Caspian, i t  is possible that 
in the Khan's time a small stream may have actually reached the 

Caspian when the river overflowed its banks. 
Sir A. Burnes. (!Pi%- 

,,elsin B,tkAa,.a, rot. =I., Burnes* believed what is spoken of as ' the old 
pp. 187-188. bed' to have been the remains o f t  a canal; but a 

writer in the Quarteg*Zy Beuiew of April 1874 believes i t  to be too deep, 
N. &fouravief. wide, and irregular to dlow of that supposition. 

The Turkmans told Mouravief in 1819 that the 
chiwa; Paris*1823.) change was effected by rn  earthquake, and he 

believed that there mere traces of volcanic action about the Ust-Urt. 
Vambdry makes no doubt of the Oxus having formerly discharged 

Vamhdry. (BavsZa ira its water into the Caspian, aud ascribes its present 
Csntraz Asia, pa 106.) course to a diversion caused by irrigation canals. 
I n  his Travels in Central Asia, he describes what he unhesitatingly 
pronounces to be '<the ancient bed of the Osus," called the Doden 
by the nomads of the district.* 

It is the alleged practicability of again turning the Oxus into the - 

caspirn that-makes-the discussion relative to its 
The practicability of di- 

ver t i~g  the 0- into the former course so extremely interesting. Upon this 
Caspian. 

subject the Times recently expressed itself as 
follon~s :- 

" It would certainly revivify Central Asia if water communication 

The Times. could be opened from the Caspian to the foot of 
the Hindoo Rush;  but there seems to be the 

that the river after having passed Urgunj flowed near the eastern side of Mount Abul Khan, 
thcnce for some distance southward, so as to take a western direction toempty itself into the 
Caspian towards Urghurtcha. Abul Qhazi says in another pad of the snme work that the Oxus left 
.its bed spontaneously in 1640. 

* "After an investigation of the subject and the traditions related to me, as well ns much 
enquiry among the people themselves, I doubt tho Oxus having ever had any other than its 
present course. There are physical obstacles to its entering the Caspian south of Balkan, nnd 
north of that point its more natural receptacle ia the lake of Ara1."-Burnes's Travels in Bukhsm, 
VoI. 11, pp. 187, 188. 

-f " I conclude that the dry river beds between Astrnbad and Chi are the :remains of some 
of the canals of thc Kingdom of Kharazm."-Ibid. 

f The subject is carefully cxamined by Abbott in his charming "Narrntivo of a Journey from 
:&rat to Khi~a." 2nd Ed., Lond. 1886, Vol. II., Appendix, pp. 304-308. 
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N a t u ~ a l  Featwes. 7 

+&son for doubtitlg whether the object in view could be 
ithout extensive exc~vations of the sand, which has drifted 

old bed of the Oxus, nor without closing the canals which 

e Turkistae Gazette has repeatedly asserted that the diversion 
of the Oxus into its old channel leading to the 

* The Oxus takes its rise in Sir-i-kul, a Pnmir 
lake, 15,600 feet above the sea. This lake is des- 

the  Arabs, because "it encompassed tho land of Ed," i.e., of the  E u s h a n  of 
confounded with the  K g s h  of srripture."-Jour. Aaiat. Ser. VI., tom. 13, p. 181. 

"But the majestic river floated on, 
Out of,the mint and hum of that low land, * 
Into the frosty starlight, and there moved, 
Rejoicing, through the hush'd Ohorasmian abate, 
Under the solitary moon;-he flow'd 
Right for the polar atar, past Orgunj6, 
Brimming, and bright, and large ; then mande begin 
To hem his watery much, and dam his streams, 
And split hia currenta; that for many a league, 
The nhorn and pareell'd Oxus atraina along 
Through beda of mud and matted rnnhy isles; 
Oxns, forgetting the bright apeed he had 
I n  hia high mountain cradle in Pamere, 
A foil'd circuitour wanderer till a t  Iant 
The long'd for d a l  of wares is baud, and wide 
His luminous home of watera opens, bdght 
And tranquil, fmm whoae floor the new-bathed stsra 
m w g e  and shine upon the ArsJ Sea."- 

b l r a b  and Rartam. 
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8 A7atus*a1 Features. I 
issued tlie infant river of the Oxus. This fine lake Sir-i-kul lies in 
form of a cresccnt about fourteen miles long from east to west by 
average breadth of one mile. On three sides it is bordered by sw 
ing hills about 500 feet high, wllile along its southern bank 
rise into mountains 3,500 feet above the lake, or 19,000 feet above tbq 
sen, and covered with perpetual snow, from which never-failing source 
the lake is supplied."-3fmco Polo crossed the Pamir passing this 
famous lake out of which the Oxus flows.-Captain John Wood, I n d k  
Navy. Journey to the Sources of the Oxus, 1838. 

* fi9m the Sir-i-knl lake the Oxus flows in a westerly directi 
m d  waters with its southern afflnents the northern provinces of Affgh 
istm ; then, in a direction almost parallel with the Jaxartes, it flow 
through Bukhara and Khiva. 

"When i t  reaches 1st. 42' 12', long. 60" 15', between the towns, 

The course of the Oxus 
of Kipchak and Khodjaili, i t  begins to bifurcate,.' 

(Captain l'reneh's Busso- after which its two streams again branch off 
Indian Question.) 

into the several arms which form its delta. The 
centre of this portion of the basin forms a sort of depression, into 
mllich the waters of all the main branches, emptying themselves, 
spread out into a series of wide, shallow lagoons covered with reeds. 
These agdn discharge their surplus waters b i  different channels 

The navigableness of 
into the Sea of Aral." According to Admird 

the oxw. admi Bou- Boutakoff, none of these channels are fit for na- 
takoff s view. 

vigation, owing to the shallomness of the water 
and the fact of the main channels of the streams continually shifting. 

4 
Vamb61-y'~ view. VambBry, in his Sketclgst of Central Asia, has 

the following :-'' The Oxus has scarcely the capa- 
bilities of becoming the powerful artery for traffic and commu- 

* The Eusso-Indian question, by Capt. Trench, p. 42. 
t Pages 142-3. 
" Tho Oxus is supposed to be for the most part navigable, though as yet i t  is very imperfectly 

explored, and i t  for hundreds of miles of its course goes through wilderncsses of barrcn sand, and 
no doubt forms an important line leading near the edges of our Indian Frontier."-The Times. 

Vamb6ry, pointing out the imporhnce of considering the capabilities of the Oxus fornarigntion, 
says :- " V i t h  steamers on the OXU% the Russians would not only have been able to keep the 
Khanate of Ehiva in check garrisons Eungrad, Kipchaka, and Hazarash, but they would have 
had the power of introducing, with the greatest ense, a strong corps d'armb by Karakul into 
Bukhara, and thus into the hcart of Central Asia, had not the extraordinary physical diiculties 
of this routc rcndered such a schcmc impracticable." 
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Natural Features. 
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nication in Central Asia which politicians, when speaking of the future 
of Turkistan, seem to expect." 

"The reports on the navigableness of the river differ considerably ; 
Hellwald on the Navi- Some assert that i t  is difficult of navigation for 

gableness of the Oxus. the greater portion of its course, in Lenz's opinion 
for boats, and in Vamb6ry7s in every respect ; the whole of its upper 
course is ice-bound during winter, and even the lower course is 
frozen over in a severe winter. The width of the Oxus in its middle 
course varies from 2,100 to 2,400 p. f., aud its depth from six to 
twenty-four feet. Just  before falling into the Sea of Bra], i t  forms a 
marshy delta, which is entirely overgrown with reeds ; the centre of 
this delta is slightly depressed, and its arms having only two or three 
feet of water, are undergoing a constant change, as was pointed out by 
Humbold in his great work on Central Asia." 

* " The Jaxartes, or Sir Daria of modern times, descends fromathe 
distant highlands of Khokan, at first to water 

The J&es : its course. , 

lands of comparative plenty; but, as i t  trends 
northwards, i t  passes through what is now for the most part a vast 
desert, until it loses itself in the Sen of Aral, in a mild delta of swamps 
and thickets. This stream forms the main line by which the legions of 
the Czar ndvanced to the conquest of ltussian Turkistan, and as i t  is 
firmly occupied by Russian forts, and leads to the cities of TashIrend 
and Khojend, once centres of Asiatic commerce, i t  certainly opens to 
an invader a way into the recesses of Central Asia."--The Times. 

"The possession of the Oxus is of as much importance to the Russians as that of the Indue 
is to the English; i t  is the artery which vivifies the territories of thc great Tatar hordeq through 
which i t  flows, who are otherwise unapproachable on all sides by reason of the steppes and deserts 
of shifting sands. Once masters of this river, i t  would be easy for the Russians to subjugate the 
tribes on its banks, from the Aral to Badekshan. The Russia9 army could readily ascend the 
Oxus in thc boats of the country, within tvo parasangs of Balkh, where it first ceases to be navi- 
gable!'-Ferrier, p. 459. 

" ~ t i s  to be remembered that its (the Oxus') banks are peopled and cultivated; i t  must there- 
fore be viewed as a navigable river, possessing great facilities for improving the extent of that 
navigation. The Osus presents many fair prospects, since i t  holds the most direct courses, 
and connects, with the exception of a narrow desert, the nations of Europe with the remote region 
of Central Asia."--Barne's Travels to Bukhara, Pol. II., p. 197. 

* The Sailrun of the drabs, Arzanthes and d rmes  of some of the classical writers. The 
historians of Alexander the Great call i t  the T a n a l  erroneously, the Massagetae Silia. I t  is 
now commonly called- by the Persian name Sir. But I have avoided using the terms Sir and 
Arnu, preferring the more familiar Jmartes  and Oxus. 
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Tlie Jasarbs  is navigable (see a very intcrestiug letter in tlm 
Daily News of September 2nd, 1874,from a corresrl 

Navigablcness. pondent at Petro Alermndrovsk) for a consider- 
able distance* from a point a good may above the Sea of Aral. I n  
1858 the Russian Governor-General of Orenburg brought over from 
Sweden the materials of two small gun-boats, and put them together 
on the Jaxartes, and thelargest of these played an important part& 
the conquest of Western Turkistan. 

Von Hellmald says of this river :-"The length of its course is 

Van Hellmnld's account computed a t  about 400 German miles, of ~vi-hich 
of the Jaxartes. 200 are navi,o,&le. The first light thrown u@ 
the topography of tho Sir mas as lately as 1863, when the? Russian 
Rear-Admiral Butakov undertook an esploration of the river from Fopt 
Perofsky as Car as Baildyr-Tug:& Its sources, however, were in 1860 
first discovered by Barou Kaulbars, whose surveys embraced the different 
cliains of the Thian Shan mouutain system, extending from the frontier 
of the Khanate of Rholiand and the valley of the Altsai on the s o d a -  

west to the Tengri Khan on the north-east. By means of these survey? 

Source of the Naryn. 
the source of the Naryn mas also determined, which 
is the most easterly and important affluent of 

+ Certainly as far as Ak Masjid, to which one of the gunboats penetrated in 1862. Pi& 
Trench's Russo-Indian Question. p. 41. 

t L'Nowhere along the banks of the Jaxartes did Butskof find human habitations. In  
ancient days, however, it was navigable, and teemed with transports for the conveyance of 
merchandise. The Admiral found on its banks the ruins of cities, such as Otrar, where Tamerlane 
died, and Tungat, whieh that powerful ruler destroyed." 

NOTS.-The Jazartes.-Herodotus and Strnbo both speak of the Jaxartes ss "the Araxes." 
Tide Eennell's Geography of Herodotus, 2nd edition, Vol. I, p. 2i0-27'2. IIerodotus voke  of it as 
the only considerable river known to him on the east of the Caspian sea. " The A~axes separates 
itself into forty mouths, all of which, except one, lose themselves in  the fens and marshes; the 
largest stream of the Arnxes continues its even course to the Caspian. The Caspian ia bounded 
on the east by a plain of prodigious extent, a considerable part of which formed the country of 
the 3Iassagets, against whom Cyrus meditated an attack; he advanced on the Araxos, threw* 
bridge of bonta orer it, passed i t  with his army from his own territories iuto those of the enemy, 
and advanced beyond it." These passages are taken from Herodotus' accdunt of the espedi- 
of Cyrus the Grent against the Maasage&, Clio, 20-211. I n  this account the Jaxartes and OW 
me evidently confounded together, as i t  contains particulars that ap~jly to each respectively; or the 
confusion may have arisen from a branch of the Jaxartes flowing, as some suppose to have been 
the ease, into the Oxus. "The Sir is rejoined near its mouth by tho Konvan through a liYle brook. 
I t  is much smaller than the Amu, but is said to be more rapid. In summer it is fordable, and in 

minter i t  is covered with ice sornet%es 4wp yards thick, over which the caravans prse."-hZkl2c 
Brun and ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ s ' d d ~ , ~ ! 7 ~ 6 ~ ~ l ~ l t l ~ e d  by m r 0 ~ 0 f t  8 



tho Sir; i t  rvas found to spring from a glacier in the Ak-sMrak 
mountain. Little is yet known of its upper course beyond Khokand 
as far as Baildyr-Tugai, distant 807 versts from Ak-DIasjid. The 
confliience of the Gulistan with the Naryn near Khokaud unites their 
waters into one stream ;" &c., &c. 

The* Zerafshlcnt (or Rohik) has a course of 873 German miles. 
As the result of General Abramof's combined 

The Zerafshan. 
military and scientific mission, it was discovered 

in 1870 that this river rose in a glacier nearly 74 German miles almost 
under the meridian of Khokand, a t  the line of perpetual snorv on the 
Fan mountains. Beyond Panjltand (five villages-Persia) the kiver 
enters a wide valley that opens old into an extensive plain below 
Samarkand. To the west of Bulcllara it turns s~lddenly to the sonth 
and falls into the 'small lake of Karalrul. " Nilmerous canals have 

The country watered by 
been constructed, \t~liich are fed by the Zeraf- 

tho Zerafshan. shan.5 This river waters the city of Bukhara, 

and also Samarkand (the Jfircanda of the Greeks). The laud 
between these two cities is partially under excellent cultivation. From 
the commeucement of the valley nearly to Bulrhara there styetches 
allnost an unbroken chain of settleinents aIo?g the IeveI, fertile plain, 
which has been forsaken by the waters of the Zerafshan, that must 
have formerly possessed a much more abundant supply. Here the 

* Hellwald. 
$ Persian,-the gold-scnttcrcr. 'J$e Polymetos of the Greeks.-Tide Malte Ban,  p. 776. 
f; 1 German mile=4610 English statute miles. 

5 The Zerafshan region contains n denser population tbnn any part of Russia, and hardly 
cedes in that respect to the most crowded of fertile cities in Europe."--Twkistan Gazette, 3rd 
February 1871. 

For many centuries Samarcnnd bore the Chinese name of Shim. I t s  present name signifies 
the city of Snmar,-the Arab Ssmar who, in 643, introduced Mnhomednnism. In  1219 Jhenghiz 
Khan eonqucred it. Some 200 years afterwards it became thc splendid capital of Tnimur, add i t  
still holds dl that was mortal of that mighty conqueror.-Cf. Royal Geographical Society's 
Journal, 1841, Vol. X, pp. 2-3. 

I n  the fifth or sixth century there was a resident Christian (Nestorinn) Bishop in Samarcnnd. 
Marco Polo quotes a lctter mitten by Prince Sempad, high constable of Armenia in 1446 or 1247, 
in which that personago says he found "Many Christians scattered nll over the East, and many 
fine Churches, lofty, ancient, and of good architecture, which hnve been spoiled by the Turks." 

Tho Christians, however, were protected in a measure by Jhenghiz Khan and his immediate succes- 
sors. 

Clsvijo, the Spnnind, was in Summand in 1&; a ILusoian noble Xhoklav, in 1643 ; and 

Lchmann and Ebnm%%,%lFdif - Digitized by Microsoft 8 
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villages belonging to these settlements are spread out, together with 
their orchards and mulberry groves, for the culture of sill;, and here alse 
the well-cultivated fields produce cotton, gourds, water-melons, wheat, 
barley, and maize. On the other side, however, there is a marked 
contrast in the barrenness of the adjacent desert of Nilik. But 
farther to the east the country is lusuriantly fertile. A wide tract 
of land, extending along the Zerafshan as far as the district of Samar- 
kand, is eovered with fields of rice.". 

" The possession of the ~ a s a r t e s  and Oxus not improbably securos 
The Jaxarteq a widespread supremacy throughout the interior 

and Zerafshan. of Central Asia, though it is still most uncertain 
whether either stream could be made the basis of future conquests; 
and the Oxus, along its upper course, is as yet in no sense of t b  
word Russian. The remaining parts of these interior regions, beyond 
the reach of the two great streams, are, for the most part, stony 
and sandy tracts, exposed to alternations of fierce heat and cold, and 
with difficulty passable by the foot of man; but in one wide tract the 
waters of the Zernfsh'm scatter plenty over the lowlands and places, 
whence rise the walls of the once famous eities of Bukhara and Samar- 
kand. I n  these provinces the wealth of nature is still seen in profuse 
abundance, but the influenee of the Crescent, now ~vaning before the 
advancing power of the Russian Cross, has left on the landscape a look 
of desolation."- Times. 

CHAPTER IT. 

HISTORICAL SKETCH. 
The belief in a very early empire in Central Asia, coevu 1~1th the 

An early e,mpir e in 
institutioxr of the Assyrian inonarehy,mas common 

Central Baa. among the Greeks long anterior to Alexander's 
expedition to the East ; and i t  receives confirmation fi-om'the earliest 
memorials of the Iranian division of the Aryan race. I t  ~ ~ o u l d ,  
however, be too serious an undertaking here to give even an outline of 
events that mould bring us baek probably to the year 2,000 B.C., and 
i t  must suffice to state that from about 700 B.C. to 300 A.D. a suc- 

cession of Scythian tribes crossed the Jaxartes and 
700 B. C.--300 L D. 

swept over the western portion of Asia ; and that 

from the fou$4;qenty1y~ to , t ~ e 4 , ~ @ ~ a ~ ~ o ~ n _ u . o , y j j ~ b r 8 4 m  .. of Turkish 
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hordes poured in from that o$icina yentiz~n, ' the Altai, forming, first, 
extensive colonies, and afterwards great military settlements (cf. The 
&utevly Review, October 1866, Centgal Asia). 

Thirty-five years after the Prophet's death, the armies of Islam 

Ialam (vide Bsphinstone'a 
appeared in Western Turkistan. The main body 

'st. of India, p. 267.) of the population they encountered were of the 
Iranian stoclr," possessing, no doubt, the seeds of those qualities which 
malt6 their descendants, the Tajiks, the most cunning and cowardly pco- 
ple on the face of the globe. Here and there amoug the pasture lends 
h rder ing  the cultivated islands of the desert mere? Tnranian herdsmen. 
$ The religion of the fire-worshippers was the national creed, but the 
qturanian immigrants had introduced Buddhism; and occasional con- 

verts were found to Nestorian Christianity. Wes- 
Nestorinn Christians. 

po l .  Yule's Marco POIO tern Turkistan, however, received Ihe creed of 
contains many interesting 

of these, e. g., pp. Islam, in the process of time with a zeal and 
170-172.) single-heartedness for which there is, perhaps, 
no parallel. Within two hundred years of the appearance of the 
Arab inv:~ders an Iranian noble, recently converted to lfahoinedanism, 
Idd  the foundation of a monarchy, known as that of the Saina- 

The Samanides, 845- nides,$ which eventually extended from the source 
901 A.D. of the Oxus and Jaxartes to the shores of the 

* The people of Central Asia are  separated into two great divisions, supposed to represent 
distinct types of the universal family of man; and the immemorial strife between Iran and Turan ' 
marks, it is believed, theessential differences between two wholly dissimilar races. The tribes of 
Iran, whoform a section of the great Indo-Germanic breed, which has civilieed Europe and 
Hindustan, apread from the Afghanistan and Persian highlands into the interior, to Sumarkand 
and Bukhara; and they abound even in hashgar and Yarkand, having crossed the Bolor and 
Pamir ranges. The charncteristics of this people, a t  least in the plains of Central Asia, are love 
of agriculture and the arts of peace; but they are accused of cowardice and habits of deceit, and 
they generally form a subject race, known by the dishohored name of Tajiks; a word literally 
meaning, I believe, pmneru, and, perhaps, applied to the Persians with reference to their superior 
activity. 

t Turan, or Turiya, the Bactrian Satrapy Turina of Strabo (lib. XI, page 517, Casaubon's ed.)? 
f " Buddhism was not the only faith that Islam had to extinguish in Bukhara. That 

of Zoronster maintained a more obstinate resistance. Long after the conquest, the nominal and 
I enforced conquests continued to cherish the worship of their fathers under the shelter of night, 

I insomuch that every native family was compelled to receive an Arab inmate, whose duty was to 

I watch against such backslidings. And among the few antiquities of Bukhara survives a monument 
of those days, recalling the subterranean church of St. Clement on the Esquiline, anunderground 
m q u e ,  bearing the name of the mosque of the hlajians!'-Col. Xpcle, ia ffeograpltical Beview. 

5 Called after Samani, a nobleman of Balkh, one of the remaining followers of Zoroaster, after- 
wards converted to Islam. H e  traced his descent from the Sasanide Behram,-Vamb6ry. Pidm 
E l p k t o n e ' s  H i s t L e S , ~ .  318. /if - DigjlE19p4 ~IJ '  Micms~ff @) 



Caspian E h  and the Persian Gulf. The Sammide 
glorious in the history of Trnnsosiana A 

Bukhara. ' 
agriculture, and polite learaing flourished ; 

Bukhara was the capital of a truly magnificent empire. 
The peaceful Tajiks not forming good material for troops, 

Samanide monarchs were compelled to draw their recruite from 
eastern Turaninn tribes, a circumstance 

chy of Eastern Turlristan. Invading the co 

this warlike people. Moreover, when the career of the Sama 
family was drawing to a close, the scattered ho 

Nighar Monarchy. Vide 
v a m ~ q ' s  %st. Bukhma, of Turanians became 
p. 81. 

that lies between the Jasartes and Osus, they 
the Snmanides, who mere succeeded by the 

from whose founder the Snmanides had sou 
The Seljukides, 
1~m-1~133. assistance. The don~inion of the Seljukides 

even more extensive than that of the Samani 
But in conquering the Uighars-now in possession of I i h o k d  , 
Tashliand, Samarkand, and Bukhara-they removed the only barrier 
which se~irnted them from the terrible hordes of hlongolia, who, 

m e  Mongols, or ~ o g -  led by Jhengizi Khan in 121 8, soon swept 811 
hals, 1218. before them. The Persian distich quoted by 
VambQry vividly depicts their progress :- 

" Amedend u kendeud u sukhtend. 
U kushtend u burdend, u reftend."$ 

- - 

* The names of the first Seljukides, Musa, Junis, Michal, and Israil, have a dr01.g -m 
blance to Biblical namcs, and there can be no doubt that ChristisnitY had st this period m d e  fy 
more progress in Central Asia than Mahomedan historkus are willing b allow.-Tambery. 

t More properly Shmghiz, an Uiguiric compound of tshin-m straight, stmug, fm, m d  
ghiz-impetuous, powerful. The word therefore mcnns ' the man of strong ~light'.-~ambi.ry. 

"Probably no warrior ever so distinctly aimed st the subjugation of the World, as far 8s 

was known to  him, as did Jhengiz, and certainly no one ever so nearly attained the o b w  
" Vambbry givivea the original name of Jhengiz, after the historian Juvaini, us Tsmuji, not m i t  b 
usually given, Temujin. Tho former signifies in Eastern Turkish a blnclismith, and this gar0 r i a  
to the belief common in Asia in the middle ages that Jhengiz krd really been a smith."-Xu& 
Bubruquis, and Ibn Batutn, the Moor, rcpcvt the story.-Vide S&midtls Sannna Seken, p. 3) 

The Toranian stock comprehends the tribes of Mongols, Menchus, and Turks, whkh 
ages hare filled the tracts of Central Asia from the Urn1 to China; and though - of 
r m s  haw been reclaimed from barbarism and dwell in cities, they seem always inclhad b the 

life of nomads, wandering from place to ~ l a e e  r i th  their c v ~ t l c ~  flocks, and ow- Lwi.C 
forth in savage hordes to ovGrrun the scab nf iedustry and wealth. 

r  me^ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ; " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ) P Y ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~  li3ilb.. PP. 
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~ i e t ~ ~ i ~ a ~  ~ h .  1 e 
Within thllbe yanrs J k g i a  h d  so errtsndod. his sway? that tho 

on the one side aed the mm&aim above Mesopotamia on h e  
becalne the limits of his empire. For two hundred years b 
izides ruled in Tr-aninin ; and the history of that period is s 

of wild anarchy, murder, plumler, and unrestrained exceses, 
rment o f ~ o g .  Within, however, a century from their inva- 

hon, they mere broken up into numerous khan- 
es and n o w d  republics, calling the~nselves Turk, Turcoman, K i r g L ,  

sak (Cossack)-these being the names of the various tribes who 
llowed Jl~engiz out of the hoivling wastes of Mongolia. Fifty 

or Tamcrhne, years afterwards, Taimur* the Lame reunited 
many of the western portions of the empire; 

his death again, the process of disintegration recommenced. 
A century later a mixed tribe nained Usbeg,t 
after the Khan, in whose time they hnd been con- 

o Islam, came from beyond the Caspian and Aral seas, aud 
led by one Shaibani, descended from Jhengiz, 
completely overthrew the power of Taimnr's 

$ling successors.$ Within n hundred years, this dynasty was 
&t by assassbation, and, with the consent of all parties, 
q r e m  power was handed over to a family lately expelled 

. from Astarkhan5 on the Volga by the Russian 
Dnlies, a fanlily coiuected with the Shaibani 

in the Hhaus of the house of 

+ T a i m d o n .  Of Emir Taimurc, the Turk, or Tamerlain, as me more commonly call 
k, Vamb6ry gives an interesting account. History Bukh., pp. 162-193. 

f- Usbegdndependent. 'LNouravief supposes Uzbek to be derived from Uz hi, or 
himself, and bek, master, thus meaning master of himself, or independent. Klaproth derives ' 
i t  from tlac people called Ou;, or Gow, by the Arab historians. These mere the same as the 
Ouigoarr, a TurLish tribe which formerly inhabited the countries to the south of the Celestial 
Mountains, that is, little ~ u k h a r i i  At tho commencement of the sixteenth century, the Uzbeks 
pnssed the S i n  or Jaxartes proceeding wtwtwnrd. They are, a t  prcscnt, masters of Balkh, 
Eharrism, Bukhara, Ferganah, and some other countries in the neighbourhood of the Belut Tagh." 
diilaproth's note, MuraviePa Bukhara, p. 396. Cf. Elphinstone's Hist. of India, pp. 268-289. 
Original, home probably on the banks of the Ural and Emba, the country now known as the 
territory of the Little Horde. 

f Of theso the one who has left the greatest name is Baber, who, driven out of his particu- 
lar Khanate of Khokand, eventually founded the Moghal Empire in India. 
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Jhengiz* " For one Ilundred and forty yews the Astarkhnnides con- 
tinued in the esercise of s dominion mhicl~ was grad~wlly weakened in , 
extent nnd coherence by successful revolt, bnd for nearly fifty yenw 
more furnished occupants for s nominal sovereignty, the real power OF . 
which mas wielded by polverful and hereditary Wazirs of the Usbeg , 

Manghit. 
house of 3langhit.t I n  1784 the farce 
closed, and the last prince who claiined a descent 

from Jhengiz mas quietly set aside by his Wazir, grandfather of t b  

Russia. 
Amir of Bukhara, who is now a dependant g 
Russian protection." The house of Dlan,w 

brings us down to the end of the Asistic rule in Western Turkistm. 
m e  have now to note how the Rollinnoff star gradually rose above 
the horizon.$ 

* The Quarterly Reaiew, No. 272, April 1874, p. 399. 
t The Manghits came originally from the forests in the north-ekt of Mongolia. After the 

Eungrats, they were the most celebrated among the Turkish tribes for bravery and nobility - 
of birth.-Tamb6ry. 

7 

f The Rhanates of Bukhara, Ehiva, and Khokand, dissolving as Russia comem in cordaot 
with their anarchy, their wcakness, and their mouldering ruins, are all that remain of the 
mighty States which at different periods grew upon this land.-The Times. 

R'oTE.-The Turcoman8.-" The Turcomans are a nation of Turk race, which, in the 11th 
and 12th centuries, overran Bukharia, northern Asia, and, on the westward of the Caspian Sea, 
Armenia, S. Georgia, Shiuvan, and Daghistan. They lead a nomade life and compose the principal 
part of the population of these countries, whew they are cailed Tarekameh, Turkmans, and Kizil- 
bashi. To cxplain the name of Turcomans, the Persians relate that the Turk tribes, at the time 
of their invasion of Khorassan, had married the vomen of the country, and that to their dexend- 
ants was given the name Turcomans, which means 'like the Turks.' This specious etymology 
appears very paradoxical, since the hordes of this pcople who speak Turkish and have remained 
beyond the Jaihun also call themselves Turcomans. I think the name is rather derived from Turk 
and Coman, and that i t  was givon to that part of the Coman nation which remained on the east of 
the Caspian Sea, under the dominationof the Turks of the s l tai  ; while another independent part 
came and established itself in the vast plains to the westward of that sea, and to the north of the 
Sea of h o f ,  and afterwards pushed forward into Hungary.-Note by H. Klaproth, Voyage de 
Nonravief, p. 394. 

' 6  The Uzbeks (so called from one of their Xhans) were a mass of tribes of Turki Yoghal, and 
probably of Zennic origin, moulded into one people, but with a great preponderance of Turks."- 
Erskine's Baber, pp. LIS-LX. 

The. Uzbeks who now possess Transoxiana, the Turcomans, both on the Oxus and in Ama 
Minor, the wandering tribes of Northern Persia and the Ottomans or Turks of Constantinoplc are 
J1 a r k s ,  as was the greater part of the army of Tamerlane. The d i n g  tribes, and the 
greater part of the army of Jhengiz Xhan, was Xoghal. The Tartar dynasty that now reigns in 
China and the part of Tartary is 3fancha."-ElphinstoneJ8 Kist. Ind ,  p. 268. 

" Between the Turcomans and the Uabeks I see only a difference of tribe and nothing more ; 

the types are similar, the face is flat, large and pointed at the chin ; the beard is sandy, or light, 
thin, and irregular; thehead often too a,mall for a body exhibiting considerable development of 

c/nr ir R ~ I /  - u!g~l~zed Ll)c rVlfcrosotr & 
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Profesor E r b a n n  says :- 

.-I' Those Turks who,were carried westnard by political vicissitudes, ZWJ 

who in the east of Asia continued to form small independent principali- 
name of Turks, whilst those who remained in the ertst of Asia, 

the frontier of China as nomad, or subject nations, received from the Chinese 
t first specific, afterwards generic, of Tatars, and were discriminated into 

Black, Wild, and Water Tatars. The Black Tatars, after their victory 
ite, and over those Turks who existed in independent principalities, came 

d as Mongols, _extended their sovereignty as far as the east of Europe, and so 
ed the names df Tatars and Xongols also upon the Turks of the West, except- 

t of the latter iri Asia Minor-such as the Ottomans, who re- 
ed unaffected by the new movement, arid carried the name of Turks with them 
%rope."-Tenaudschin der Underschutter Liehe.-The ethnological question . 

ted by Hellwald, pp. 96-122, and Vambe'ry in his travels pp. 301-325. 
f.-Introduction to Erskine'e Baber, pp. XVIII-XXV. De Guignes, Vol. 
. 282-325.-Rist. of India by Sir H. Elliot, Vol. III., appendix, p. 529. Thibet, , 
$7 and Mongolia : Prinsep. Lond., 1852, pp. 1-12.-Bevue Internationale, 
, part II., pp. 141-189. ''The inhabitants of Turkistan;" 11. Sch1agentweit.- 

bats, 1867, Vol. XI, pp. 301-328: and 1865, Vol., VII,  p. 190, Arts. by VambEry. 

CHAPTER 111. 

RUSSIAN ADVANCES. 

* Gortchalcos to Baron Brunnom (State Pape r s  printed for  the infor- 
of Parliament)-" The possible advantages of an extension of territory dimi- 
proportion to the distance, and in all annexation there is a limit imposed by 
beyond which any advance will lead to difficulties, and indeed to danger." 

pce Gortchakow said that Baron Brunnow had correctly described the ImperiaI 
ent as desirous to restrict rather than to extend the possessions of Russia 

rds in Central Asia. H e  admitted the possibility of Russia being drawn into 
similar to that which had caused the extension of our Indian Empire."- 

ussia to Sir A. Buchanan (conoersation oficially communicated to 
:-" For I (Sir A. B.) must know that he (the Czar) had no ambiti- 

had been drawn by circumstances ('quelzous avons etd entrain&') 
further than he had wished into Central Asia."-i. de, Westmann (of the Russian 

les ; the face is pierced with two small holes, the form of which recalls the eyes of a Chinese. 
re is, however, a striking difference. The Turcomans am nomads, and the Us'belrs are . 

em.-Ferrier, p. 89. r 

Transactions of the Royal Geographical Society, No. 1X.-Dr. Pritchard on the Ethnogra- 
Upper Asia. Vide Quarterly Zetrim, April 1865, pp. 489490.  

A very i~te~esting account of Prince G-ortchakow, Generals Miliutine and Ignatieff, and 
Peter Schouvaloff will be found in " Dirtinguishsd Peram in  Rlrsaian Society!'-Smith 
and Company 1873. 
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Foreign Office Asiatic Department) to Sir A. Bucl~anan :-"He did not deny that  +,herdl 
might he Rnspian officers in Central Asia on ~vhose prudence no reliance was to be 
placed ; but he said the difficulty of orgauizing the admiuistration and of maintain' 
tranquillity in the countries already acquired by Russia would give sufficient occupat Ji to the officers entrusted with that  duty for many years to come."-Prince Gortchak , 

to the Earl of Clarendon :-" Prince Gortchakow said he was glad I had a t  once allu 
$0 the subject, because he could :issure me that  we had no cause for apprehenuion 
the Emperor considered, and he entirely shared His Xajesty's opinion, that  extensiop 
of territory was extension of \veakness, and that  Russia had no intention of going far- 
ther south."-The Emperor of Russia to  Mr. Forsyth :-" His Xajesty further 
remarked that there mas no intention of extending the Russian dominions ; but i , b  
well known that, in the East, it is impossible always to stop when and where 
wishes."-Prince Gortchakow to Sir A. Buchanan :-"His Excellency then ohser 
that  I might feel assured he would never consent to  an extension of the territory P 

feeling of covetousness in Central Asia." 

4 
the Empire, and that  the Emperor even wished to withdraw from the advanced posi- 
tion already occupied in Bukhara."-The Czar to  Sir A. Buchanan:-"I have no 

" In  1864, the Russian frontier from the Caspian to the River Jaxwtes w e d - i  

terminous with the northern frontiers of the throe great Usbeg Khanates of Turlrista16 
-Bukhara, Kholrand, and Xhiva. These Khanates mere previously so remote and:: 
isolated as to be little known to the civilized world. On the north they had hitherto' 
been more or less separated from Russia by the great Kirghiz Steppes ; east and south 
a series of vast mountain systems shut them out from China, Cashmir, and Afghan- 
istan, whilst on the west the pathless wastes of the desert of Xhiva stretched far 
away to the shores of the Caspian. The inhabitants of Khiva and Western Buktyrp 
are scarcely more civilized than the Kirghiz, but those of Eastern Bulihara we a 
settled and more civilized people."-Summary of Afuit,s, Pareign Dsparfmelet, Imdia. 

*Russia made her first step into Asia about the time when the 
people of England were looking out for the ap- 

Cossacks of the Don. 
proach of the Spanish A ~ r n d s .  The Cossacks 

of the Don, but recently subjugated and conciliated, were sent with 
success against the Tatars of the Ural mountains, whose raids on 
Russian subjects near Perm had come to the ears of the authorities 

Concilintion,Pmtection, in MOSCOW. These Tatars, like their Cossack 
Incorporation.t conquerors, were subjugated, conciliated, and 

+ The Quarterly Rmiew, April 1874, p. 400. 
t Thin process of digestion is the eccret by which Russia, has not only managed to conquer 

but to keep th~fa;i;$st yvw-of,+i,~a~~;l $,;~@g25?if!~ &OOPS- . 
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of Girre foand t l ~ e ~ n s d v m  R&siPR solclier.s.* They, ia t h i r  
wnt  ~ f t e r  other wil% All%: These clans a ~ u n  u n d e r ~ ~ m t  

a o b l s t ,  conc i lk4k ;  2nd, protectiota; 3rd, incorporatio2, 
tary imtructisn, k g  m o t u d l y  roMd forward to teach other 

I the l e ~ o n s  ihy. bad learned &emsel.vee. 

ader I v m  IT.," says Von ReI lhM,  "Russia subdued the %tar 
33--1684. Khanates of the eouth, with the exception of the 

Cdinea. Rhsalz was eonquerd by Ivam, after a' 

attle, in 135.2 ; i t  had, however, been subject to the Czars from 
time to time ever since 1487. Astrakhan, in the 
nor*, fell in 1554, and tbe' Bashkirs were snbju- 

1456; and at t ? ~  same time a firm footmg was gained in the' 
dn the Kuban. The Cosdacbs Yermak) find Timofqev opened, 

of SibeTia, in the' last year of Ivan's reign, through the dis- 
covery of fiberin, n m w  continent to their father- 
land, and laid the foundation of Russia's Asiatic 
power. Ia 1587 Toba)slt wss fo~naed.  I n  1727 

ik obhined', throagh a treaty wiiA Persia, those pi-ovinccs whiob 
fotr  years previously conquered by Peter the Gpeat, vk., D,%h'e~- 

provinces on tan, Shirvan, Ghilm, and Nazenderan ; that is to 
say, the whole west coast of the Caspian Sea;. 

Piovinces rM- but in 1734 they tiad to be rcstored. The last 
tored, 17%. two of thcse provinces are the only territoties 

, . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I * I n  the 17th and 18th centuries Siberia was slowly overrun and colonized, and1Ruckian~ 
d e ~ c a t r j  are &ill bcing condnuaUy formed in the more fruitful m t s .  or tkm vaa6 and far- , w i n g  re$on, controlling the wild inhabitants of the Steppa, and reducing them mom and' 
-bjec#m Mkwnwhile the conquests of Ibter bhe @reat had brought Uuesia intb wlli- 

wits Persia, and before his death he had obtained a holdaon the Provinces,of the Shah1 f~ he.Cmpim, which, thouglLafterwada in part lost, nevertheless gave Rusaia the commandi 
ma, a d  o p e d  the- &ucs~us to, her future efforts. The arms of Oathurine were rather / 

h t o n l a d s  the B a n ~ b e  and tkc r e d m  of the Sultans than againd the dyaaabies and tribaab 
aP-Ya; b M  p n i b l y  one of the visions of Tilsit was a projcct of triumphs in, the far East; sad) 

M e  events d 1819-18 had reliived.Rhasin from fears ia the West, lmr attention wasb turn& 

, again towards bhd.Rds that formed her growing Asiatic Empire. For sevml  yeardl the al-oe 
ef her rule tr d only by mew wloniAionand the discoveri.s,of scientific t r a v ~ r s ~ w k o :  
explored and mhpped out a variety oE points between thc Urn1 and the Chiieso frontmr; nmd i a  
t-manner He- moved forward. al& imperccptibly, bubat a &&dy rate, from abmt  1880 

tb l@3.-T7ie-!Fimmf+Baswr's Magaeim, b r i l  1864, " Busbia and her %pan- ahadd be  
feferreb to. 

+@ lCThe ni~thor appears here to b in error, for a certain Bnaak T~KIO*, Atamrtn 
(netman) of thweosgacb of e D.m the congrlmr of Sib ' " - C o l o ~ k  mgiman: , 

unrv &/rr '-T~~rrrrec~ by h%croso tt KV 
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which this empire once possessed, lost, and has not regained. In  1813 
Dnghestan and Shirran the Persians mere obliged to restore Daghestan 

regained, 1813. and Shirvan, the important province of Darbend 
having been already in the hands of the Russians 

Darbend. 
since 1806. A new war with Persia at length ex- 

Peace of Turkmanchai, tended the territory of this gigantic state beyond 
1828. the Araxes, and as far as the Ararat ; and at the 
Peace of Turkmanchai, in 1828, the province of Arran was acquired." 

Prom* 1828 until the Afghan war (1838), Russia declares that, 
while she was suspected by England of a syste- 
matic policy of encroachment towards India, she 

was in reality exclusively occupied with the consolidatio~i of her hold 
upon the Kirghiz Steppe, and with measures directed to the developmeut 

of her commerce in Central Asia. ?Her diplomacy 
Persian dip1o* in Persia, where she certainly promoted the expedi- macy. 

tion of Mahomed .Shah against. Herat, merely 
aimed, she asserts, a t  the iniprovement of her position in that country ; 
and the activity of her agents in the Uzbeg Khanates is explained by a 

reference to the efforts of the Indian Government in the same direction. 

A Russian monopoly 
trade in Central Asla. 

She considered that her geographical position gave 
Of her a claim to the monopoly of the trade$ in 

Central Asia, and she resented, ns an invasion of 

* Quarterly Review, October 1866. 
t See Qwrrterly Review, Vol. 64, No. CXXVII., June 1839, Russia, Persia, and England;' 

pp. 149-163. 
A useful report on the trade and resources of this region was drawn up in 1862 by Mr. 

Davies (now Sir H. Davies, Lieut.-Governor of the Punjab) under instructions from Sir H. Montgo- 
mery, Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. In Part III., p. 80, of this state paper, the following 
passage occurs :-"It has frequently been debated whether British Indla can compete with R u d n  
in trading with the countries of Central Asia. Time has already begun to solve this qaostion. 
Although the Volga, the Caspian, the A.ml, and the Oxus afford great facilities of water communi- 
cation, i t  seems certain from Nr. Atkinson's accounts that the trade with Bukhara is still (1862) 
carried on by means of caravans to Orenburg and other frontier towns. The journey occupies from 
46 to 60 days, and 28 days more to Nijni Novgorod. I t  has been shown that from Peshawar to 
Bukhara only takes 44 days, and from Peshawar to Eurrachee is, taking boat a t  Attock, 1,107 
miles; or, proceeding by land as far as Multan, 1,188 miles. Again from Kurrachee to Ynrkand is 
only 74 marches." 

"So far as distance is concerned, Captain Montgomery's remark would appear to be just, that 
a glance a t  the map is sufficient to show that British goods from India have a very fair chance of 
underselling Russian goods in Eastern and Central Afghanistan, and also in Eastern Turkistan or 
Little Bukhara, and in the more easterly t o m s  of Western Turkistan, or Bukhara Proper."-Tide 
also appendices of ibid., p. CXLIV. "Route from Cabul to Bukhara by the Hindu Kush." 
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rights, the proposed pbrticipation of England in that trade. The 
t r a~e l s  of Moorcroft and Trebeck, Arthur Conolly, 
B~ i l i e  Fraser, Alexander Burnes, and the mission- 
ary Wolff, excited in her the gravest suspi- 
cions. 

"EOW it is certain" says a writer in the Qztarterly Review from 
whom I have already quoted "that England 

d'sclaima in- has always considered, and does still consider, 

that she is entitled to esercise a fair amount of; 
nce in Central Asia, and to enjoy a fair access to the marlrets 

hara and the other markets of that region equally with 
la; but it is also certain that she has never taken any active 

es to assert or realise her right, and that the apprehensions 
of Russia, therefwe, on this score, which urged 
her on to an armed intervention, were altogether 
unfounded. What England really dreaded, thirty 

s ago, and what she had a perfect right to impede by all the means 
power, mas that Russia would gradually absorb, or ~vould, a t  any 

, extend her influence, either by treaties or by political pressure, 
r the independent countries intermediate between the Caspian and 
aJ and would thus complicate our position in the latter country. 
mainsprings of action in the English and Russian movemeuts in 

Central Asia from this time forward were a feel- 
PolZioal jealousy. 

ing of political jealousy on the one side and a 
pirit  of commercial* rivalry on the other. When Lord Auclrland, 

instance, persisted in marching an army across the Indus in 
M 8 ,  notmithstsnding that the object for which the expedition was 
miginally organised, the relief of Hemt, had been already accom- 

plished by the retirement of the Shah's forces; 
Of the under the pressure of our de~nonstration in the 

Persian Gulf, i t  mas avowedly to prevent- the 
spread of Russian influence towards India." 

* Cf. Supplement to the Gazette of I d a ,  Russian trade with India, November 28th, 1870, 
hmong the state papers published in 1870 for the information of Parliament, Ifind the following :- 
Prince Gortchakow to Mr. Forsyth: L L  There is n o t s e  least intention of interfering with ~ ~ t i ~  
trde  with the countries of Central Asia, and as regards imports into Russian Turklstan, suc 
autim will be imposed as are necessary to protect Russian manufactures." Cf. Ton Sarauw' 
Brochure, translated by the Indian Foreign oflice. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

E H O K A N D .  

Prince* Gortcbakow's Circnlar, November 21st, 1864. " The position of Ptuaxi. 
in  Centrat Asia is tirat of all civilized tribes which are brouqht into contact with haif 

savage, nomad populatior~s, possessing no fixed social organization. I n  such casw 
it always happens t h a t  the more civilized state is  forced, i l l  t l ~ e  i~rterest of the  security 

of its frontier and i t s  commercial relations, to exe~eise a certain ascendancy o m  

those whom their turbulent and unsettled charreter makes most ur~desirable neighbours. 

* * " " * * Such have been t h e  reasons which hw 
Gortchakow on the ad- 

to the JaWtes. led the  Imperial Government to  tali0 u p  a t  first a positi- 

resting on one side on  the  Syr-Dnria, on the other on t h e  

Lake  Issyk-kaul, and to  strengthen these two lines by advanced forts, which, little 

by little, have crept into the heart of these distant regions, without however succzed- 

i n g  in establishing on  the other side of our frontiers that  tranquillity which is 

* "That Khanate (of Khokand) vas the particular patrimony of the branch of Taimur's 
family, that was made illustrious by the weer  of Baber; but, from the date when he wm, 
expelled therefrom by the Usbegs under Shaibani, i t  hnd me;ged in the monarchy of ehich, 
under the Shaibanides, and the Astarkhanides after them, the capital was Bukhara. I n  1776 AD., 
while as yet the last of the Astarkhanidcs was allowed a nominal sovercignty, and before 

the Wazir of tho House of Xanghit finally set him aside, a Khokandi, thirteenth in descent 
from Baber, re-asserted tho indcpendence of his native country. Hiis grandson much extended 
the limits of the Khanates, whichup to the time had been conEned to khe Upper Valley of the 
Jaxartes, and pushing along the right bank of the river, brought Tashkand and C h a m k d  
within the circle of the dominions, ending in 1814 with the acquisition of Hazrat Sultan on the 
confines of the Black Desert. This brought the Khokandis into direct dealings with the Ki rghi~  

of the Little Hordw!'-QwrtarZy &aim,  No. 272. 
'6 sholnnd, or Ferghanah, the country of the celebrated Sultnn Baber, the founder of the 

Moghul Empire in India, lies north-east of Bukhara, from which it appears to be separated by the 
Bk-taghor Asperah Mountains. I t  occupies the upper amuents of the Jaxartes, and is a 
much smaller territory than Bukhara The country is celebrated for its silk, and its o h  
produce is much the same as Bukhara. Its capital is Khokand, an open town on the Jaxartes, 
about half the size of Bukhara; the ancient capital is Xarghilan, still a large and h e  city some 
milee to the south-east of Khokand. Andijan is likewise a town of considerable note. T a s h h d ,  
sn ancient and flourishmg city, 86 miles N. N. W. of Khokan4 is described by the Siberim 
merchants who visit it  as a large town of 80,000 inhabitants. Unaccustomed as they are to 
extremes of climate, these trawllers complain bitterly of the oppressive heat of Tashkand. Ik 
whole wealth consists in the produce of the soil; yet thnt soil would soon be annexed to the 

desert were it not for the industry oE the inhabitants. Every vegctahle substance g r o m  in 

lashkand, the mulbe;ry trees to feed the silk norms, the fruit trees, even the trees reared for fuel, 
are, with the humbler vegetables, all planted in gardens watered by canals, which flow fromdee 

little river Cherchik at  12 miles distance. 
'<The staple article of produce is cotton, in the manufacture of which more than half the 

population is employed; but- owing to the rudeness of their processes, the Russians, notwith- 
standing t.he long land carriage csn supply tug gopg aha cheaper rate than 
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indispensable for their  security. The  explanation of this unsettled s tate  of things 

is t o  be found, first, i n  the fact that, between the extreme points of this  double line, 
I 

there  is a n  immense unoccupied space, where all a t tempts  a t  colonization o r  caravan 

trade a re  paralyzed by the inroads of the  robber tribes ; and, i n  t h e  second place, i n  

t h e  ~ e r ~ e t u a l  fluctuations of the  political conditiou of those countries, where Tuc  
kistan and  Kholtand, sometimes united, so~netimes at variance, always a t  war, either 

/ with one another or with Bulchara, presented n o  chance of settled relations, or  of a n y  

I regular transactions whatever!' 

The Russian frontier* of 1730, passing from tlie Caspian to 
Orenburg, thence by Orsk, Petro-Paulouslr, Omsk 

The Orenburg Lke,  1730. and Seinipolatinslr to Bukhtarminsk, mas advanc- 
ed in 1848 to a line of forts that formed an intermediate stage between 

The Line, the0 Id Orenburg Line and tlie long-coveted fron- 
1818. ticr of the Jaxartes. The most important of these 

I forts were the KarabuL~lskoi, the U~.alsltoi on the river Irglliz, and the 
Orenburgslioi on the Turgni. I n  1847 the fonndn- 1 Fort Arahk, 1847. tions werelaid of Fortt  Aralslr, near the mouth of 

I 
the Jaxartes. Simultaneously with the erection of this fort, the Russians 

The AraI Flotilla, 1847- prepared to launch a small$ flotilla on t.he s e s  of 
48. (Quarter& Beview, 
October 1865, p. ,jag.) Arnl to facilitate the filrther ascent of the 

they can make them. Turkistan is a town of 1,000 mud houses, defended by a fort and ditch 
16 feet deep. Uch, a t  the foot of &e Takht-i Suliman Nountaia, is a town frequented by numer- 
ous pilgrims, who come to pay their devotions at  a small square building a t  the top of the moun- 
tain. Tradition asserts that Solomon eacrificed a camel on this spot, where the blood is still shorn 
on a $one that is quite red. Ehojand, on the banks of the Jaxartes, is a fortress surrounded with 
fields and gardens like Bukhara." Malte Brun and Ba1bi.-New Ed. Loud., 1859, p. 780. 

"The country of Fcrghana is situated in the fifth climate, on the extreme boundary of the 
habitable world. Ferghnna is a country of small extent, but abounding in fruits and grain ; and 
i t  is surrounded with hills on all sides, except on the rest,  and on that side alone can it be entered 
by foreign enemies. The river Saihun, whieh is generally known by the name of the riwr of 
Khojend, comes from the north-east, and after passing through this country Bows to the west. It 
then runs on the north of Khojend and south of Finakat, which is now better known as ~hahrik! 
hia; and thence, inclining to thc north, flows down towards Turkistan, and meeting with no other 
river in its course is wholly swallowed up in the sandy desert, considerably below Turkistan, and 
disappears."-Baber, by Erakine and Leyden, p. 1 ; vids also Introductory Memoir by Waddinqton, 
p. lxiii. 

* Consult sketch map of Russian encronchents in Quurterly Review, October 1866, p. 662. 
t I h d  it' stated in VambBry's Hist., Bukhara, p. 396, that this Fort was built i n  1847; hut 

Von Sarnuw and Ton Hellwald both say 1865. 
f This Flotilla seems to have disappointed the expectations that were formed of i t ;  for in 

18i0, the Russian Government were trying to dispose cf i t  to a @ate Company. The tortuosity of 
the Jaxartes, the un-navigability of the mouths of the Oxus, a i d  the shallowness of the sea itself 
were the reasons assigned for this measure.-St. Petersbzrrgh News, 7th March 1870. 
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Jaxartes. !l!liree small vessels, bnilt a t  Orenbnrg and transported orer- 
laud to the Jasartes, were the first to carry the Russian flag npon this sea. 

Afterwards two iron steamers, built in Sweden a d  
built in brought in pieces vib St. Petersbnrg io Samara on den, 1869. 

the Volga, and afterwards to Aralsk, were added to 
the above in 1852.* I t  was now the avowed object of Russia to establish 

a line of forts along the Jaxartes to the point where 
A lines Of forts the Rara-tau range sinks intq the desert, and from the Jaxartes. 

thence, either by the old frontier of the Chu or by 
the more southern line of the Talas, to establisli other links which 
sl~ould connect the Jaxartea Forts with the eastern settlements in 
the neighbourhood of the Issik-liult Lake. I n  making this advance 
Russia recognised no territorial encroachment, as her own Kirghizt 
already camped on the right bank of the Jaxartes, and the Chu had 
been adopted long ago as the southern frontier of the Steppe; but, 
nevertheless, the Usbegs of Khokand, already in possession of the 

* The total cost of these two ressels, including their conveyance to the Jaxartes and the 
salaries of the artisans employed in constructing them, amounted to no more than Ei,m ! 

KoTE.-T~~ above events are thus recorded by Vambery. 
'6 General Peroffsky, Governor-General of Orenburg, had caused the fort Aralsk to be built by 

Captain Schultz a t  the mouths of the Jaxartes in 1847. As this fort, afterwards called fort 1, 

, proved a good point of departure, i t  mas easy to predict that .forts 2, 3, and so on, would shortly 
follow, and that the advancing Russian columns would soon come into collision with Khokand m 

the power which, nominally a t  least, ruled over these territories. At first the garrison of the 
Khokand fortress of Ak Nasjid took upon itself the ungrateful task of obstructing the outposts of 
the norlhern Colossus by attacking now the Russians themselves, now the Kirghizes placed under 
their protection; but; as usual, they were repulsed with heavy losses. Their skirmishes lasted for 
years; the Khokanders mostly had to deal with small detachments of the Russian army, so that 
they never were sufficiently impressed with the immense superiority of the enemy, whilst the 
Russians, on the other hand, becoming accustomed to the various stratagems and general local 
habits of conducting war in these parts, went through a most valuable preparation for their con- 
quest of Turkistan. Meantime, the steamers intended for the navigation of the river had arrived 
on the dark green waters of the old Kharezmian Lake, having been transported by land from 
Sweden to the A I ~ L  For want of coal the wood of the gnarled shrubs, called saksaul, had to be 
used for fuel.-Tamb&y's History of Bukhara, p. 396. 

-f Issik-kul (the " warm lake"). In the famous Catalan map of 1374, giving the caravan 
route pursued by the Polos from the Caspian to China, an Armenian Xonastery is. noticed to the 
north of the lake in the position of Vernoe, said to contain the body of St. Idatthew !-Mr. J. 
Mitchell has translated a series of valuable papers on this region by Semenoff, Goleshof, Abramof, 
m d  Veniukof. These are now published in ihe 31it and 32nd vol. of the R. G. S's Journal. 

f According to a calculation made by numboldt (Asie. Centmle, tom., 11, p. 129, nobe 2) the 
entire Kirghiz population amounted to 8,400,000 in 1813. Cf. Nichell's Russians in Central 

Asia, pp. 89, and?,?; a ' & I ~ @ ~ ~ ~ Y b p I ~ @ e ~  fgybis;$~yfi5~~ptobiographr. 
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iwr, considered the Russian approaeh as a direct invasion. Their 

-rehensions were not without foundatiou ; for iu 1852, the Russians, 
1- colnpieted tlleir preparations at the new bars, determined to 
l l l C e d  +ith their design and advance farther up t,he river. 

~h~ fort of the Khokandis on the Jasartes is Ak-Dia~jicl, 
buiIt in tke year 1817, at a distance of some three 
hundred miles from the lilouth of the Jasartes. I t  

s regarded by ttic Usbegs as a place of great strength. Tlie operations 
f tho =IS a s ~ i u s t  this fort are thus described by Vambkry in his 

istory of Bukhng-a, p. 396. 
(( I n  the year 1852, Colonel ~ l a r a m b e r ~  set out with n corps on n, 

reconuoisance towards the fortress of Ak-Rlasjid,* 
-nnoiaanoe towards and ~enetrated with a handfill of men under the 

very walls of the fortress; this daring act, for 

* I t  consisted of 2,168 men, including oficcrs, with 2,4*2 horses, 3,038 camels, and 2,280 oxen, 
used for trnnsport. 

" I n  1847 the Russians established themselres on the Sea of Aral by tho construetion of fort 
hemouth of the Syr-Darin. Tho principal fort was situated about three hundred 
the mouth of the river, and belonged to the Ehokandis. I t  was named Ak-Masjid, or 
mosque. I t  had been constructed in 1817, and had ever since dominated tho river, and 

he Usbegs as a placo of considerable strength. 
'<The capture of Ak-Masjid is a mark in the history of Russianadvnnce in Central Asia. 

.lor eight years this place was apparently the extreme point reached by Russia; and during that 
perio& she seems to have been content to hold'her own without provoking further hostilities. I t  
is a curious fact, as illustrntive of the political hostility between Khokand and Bukhnra a t  this 
period, that the Amir of Bukhnra congratulated thc Russians on the conquest of Ak-Masjid- 
a circumstance which the Russians brought forward in afkr  years when occasion scrred.-Sam- 
naqy of affairs in ?lie Foreign Department.-J. TaZboys Wheeler. 

"From tho Governor-General of Orenburg to the CosmnnJcr 
Ruasiau sxmmons to aar- of the fortress of Ak-ucehet. 

render addreaaed to the Iiho- 
krudis defandiug ~k-Uasjid.  " By order of my master the Emperor of all tho Russias, I hnvo 

come here to tnkc poaseasion of the fortwss of Ak-Xechet which the 
Khokandians have erected on Russian territory for tho oppression of the Iiirghizes, subjccts of 
'8is Imperial Majesty. 

" Ak-Jfechet is already taken, although you are inside it, and jou cnnnot fail to perceive that 
yithout losing any of my men, I am in a position to destroy every one of you. 

L L  The Russia~~s have como hither not for a day, nor yct for a year, but for cvor. T h q  will 

"If  you wiah to live, ask for mercy; should you prefer to die in Ak-Xechet, you can do so. 
I am not pressed for time, and do not intend to hurry you. I here repeat that I do not come hero 

I 
to offer you combat, but to thrash you until you open your gates. 

"A11 this I would hnvc told you on the first day of my amval, when I approached the walls 
of your fortress unarmed, had you not traitorously opened fire on me, which is not customary 
wnong honorable soldiers."-Russians in Central Asia, p. 348.-iKichelZ. 

B w * ~  * 3;L;%dCA7P- HJlwpl- 130. 
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which he had ventured 250 leagues anray from the Russian frontier, 
led to no iulmediate result; but the grand attack of the fol lo~~~ing year 
i ~ a s  all the more successful. This expedition was planned on n much 
larger scale. The Russians in an unusually warm spring pushed across 
t l ~ e  most barren part of the great Steppe of Orenburg as far as fort 1, 
intending thence to reach Ali-AIasjid on the right bank of the Jasartes. 

The Steamer Perofpsky followed up the river. 
Expedition, 1863. 

Naitlier the intense heat nor the SJI-wins of grass- - 

hoppers and locusts sufficed to intimidate the hardy northerners. Ak- 
Ifasjid was invested, and the strnggle for this, the first fortress ou 
Turkistan ground, commenced." 

' The ICbokanders, being summoned to surrender, replied that so 
long ns they had a grain of powder in their flnslis, or a clod of earth 
to fling a t  their enemies, they ~vould not surrender. They held out, 
accordingly, with sur~ris iug obstiuacy, and i t  was not until their com- 
mander and the greater part of the superior officers were lrilled that 
the Russians were able to effect an entrance. Ak-Dlasjid is the greatest 

fortress in Central Asia, and while the Russians 
Ak-3lasjid Ealls. mere well occupied in the Crimea, the Khokanders 

made repeated and desperate atteli~pts to re-occupy it. They were, how- 
ever, iuvarii~bly nnsuccessf~~l; and notwithstanding a deal of good advice 
and urgent remonstrailce on the part of the Porte, the different Maho- 
lnedali States* that had fallen iiuder the shadow of the Russian eagles, 
inade no cffort during the Criinean war to dri.;e back the advancing 
Power. Russia, therefbre, as soon as Iier troubles in Europe liad come to 
an end, resumed in Asia her scl~ellles of conquest. I n  1859 Cholek was 

talren, and two years later, Yenghi I(~1r~han. t  
Cholek, 1889. 

The town of Hazreti Turkistan $ was captured in 
the month of Jnne 1864;$ and Tnshkeud (the ancieut IIShash) about 

+ PLra ,  instead of assuming the offensire, sent Envoys to Ak-JIasjid with professions of 
m r e n d r h i p .  A t  Bukharn Nasrullah took advantage of her weakened condition to inrndc Khokmd. 

-PambLqy, p. 400. 
t Or Yani Kurghan-the new f o r t t h e  seat of n band of Khokandi robbers, situnted among 

the Kipchak hirghiz. 
f Herc the tomb ef Khoja Ahmed Yeseri fell into the hands of thc infidels, and scnt n thrill 

of pious horror through the people of Marnr-ul-Nnhr. 
9 I n  the same month Aulietn, to the north of t5e Paratagh range, wns tnken, the Russian 

loss being three men slightly wounded, whic no less than 3i0 of thc garrison vere killed and 
300 souudcd. 

11 Sec ErkL'i?! Introduction t o a d ~ e ~ o i ~ - e f @ ~ b ; r ,  p,w*~osoft R) 



m r d s .  Mehnwwe, on themste l*  side of t l i a  U:&1 
Jie Rnssinns w e n  gradd ly . sdwncing  into the pooll~sr 

b h e  6 L  Great H o A "  I n  18511 a fort hsd heen erected tit 
Iiopal, and  in 1854 a t  Ve~noe, which is now a ! 1854. 

L emporium of trade. I n  order to con~lect  
places* with the Jaxartes, the Rhol;andi forts of Tokmeli and 

mere seized, end a fort was built on the eastern slopes of the 
h rang+, ~t Jnlelr. 
November 1864. Prince Gortchalrow issued a circular. de- 

- , 
scribing the embarrassment of 

:tch&ow's cir- ment when i t  finds itself face 

.I 1 

a civilized Govern- 
to face wit11 bnrhar- 

ous nations, whose depredations, necessi tating severe 
wuent chastisement. nre at, lenntli tlie cause of a weakness nna 

(Tide D'Herbelot Art. Aksiket.) An article in the Quarterly Revism of April 1874 
Lowing account of the siege of Tashkand :-" I n  the mi 
~wwhent ,  Cherniayeff captured tho fort that gunrds th  

ddle of May 1865, after 
e water supply of the city, 

hw the channds, reduced tho inhabitants to such distress that they promised to fall on 
4 W-roon as the Ruseian force actacked the walls. But the nccomplishmmt of this 
pevented by the nrrival in the city of Alim h u l  himself, with a large forci, which he 
my led out against the Iiussians. His troops were however driven back with loss, and wpr morcally woundod. I n  him died the last Khokandi who had spirit or ability 
*resistance to the Ruseinn arms; but his death only added strength to the Bukhrra 

c had always bitterly opposed; and, as the Amir was known to be approaching, 

of opening the gates to the Russians was intirnidnted. Cherniayeff then sent 
to thc other side of the city to capture the fort of Chinaz, which guarded the nearest 

of the Jaxartcs from the side of Bukhara. The possession of this !ittlc place ennbled 
the Taskhendig off from their supply of f o d ,  and, after six weeks' investment, he 
the 4 1 s  one night. This was an espccially daring attempt, seeing that he had with d ,950 men, while the city was supposed (erroneously, however) to contain a population 

150,000 souls, and the defenders were believed to number 30,000. And in fact, after the 
Ib.rhpd been metered, i t  was not till after two days of street fighting that resistance mas finally 

pe!' 
T#8 Erskine's Baber, Introduction, p. XL, and a good article in NcCulloch's Geog. Dic,, 

, p. 91. 
b u d ,  with a population of 300,000, is the centre of commerce, and Islamisin corers an 

R l w l v e  versts, and lirrliterally in  a forest of fruit trees. The town is irregularly 

a writs arc peaceably inclined, and fond of commercial speculations. L i v i q  is 
;remel-. The town, even at  that rime a plnce of considerable traffic, might eome future 

Ry beeow tde f emporium of Central Asia; for here assemble merchants from the whole of 
excepti & e most distant parts of India."-Von Hellwald. See also Lumley's Report 

Russinn 'O)l with Central Asia, p. ,253. 
of the 30th July 1864, the Russinn frontier 
a l p g  the north of the Iiarntagh range from 

was then declnred to be the 
Vernoe to Tani Kureht~n. 

I ,  however, t% ne& of this -decree had reached the army. the linc of fronLier had adranced 

""' fur"W%'m%k$tized by Microsoft d 



den~oralisation mhicl~ induce them to seek protection against tllc 
violcnce of totally unsubdued and hence more formidable tribes beyond. 
His Highness goes on to deplore the conseqlient necessity of a civilized 
nation, in tliat plight, being obliged from year to  year to advance its 
frontier; and ends mith the announcement, that hencefort11 tbe boundary 
of the Czar's Empire shall be the line of the lower Jaxartcs, diverging 

to Chamkand, and passing along the noi-th of the 
The ~ d n t i e r  of 1866. 

Ramtgah range to r ~ t k e  Issik-linl. Before, how- 
ever, this decree reached the newly-fised frontier, Tasl~liand mas talcen, 
and tlie circnlar of the Chancellor was stultified. 

The pri~lcipal places of Eholrand had now all fallen into the hands 
of the Russians, and the puppet ruler slipped away from under t l ~ e  
sliadom of Bnlrhartt to tlic protection of Russia. " H e  had to surrender 

the mlleys of the Jasartes from Dlehrem onwards 
The end of Khoknnd 

as independent state, do~vn  the nrliole conrse of the r imr ; to open his 
cities to Rnssian mbjects, ant1 give security for 

their property ; and ovcr and above all this to pay over to tlie Russian 
territory a mar indemnity, wllich ~vill most ~mdoubtedly cripple him for 
years to come. His power is redwed to a perfect shadow ; and a t  his 
dent11 tlie wl~ole of tliis, the easternmost Ellanate, will, as n matter of 
cotlrse, be inzorporated mith the dolniuions of the Russian Elupire !" 

Mr. Talboys Wheeler, in his s i~ inn~ary  of a f i ~ i r s  in the Foreign 
Department, 1SG4-69, gives us the follonring table indicating tho 
modern liistory of Iihokand :- 

Jfahomed Ali Ir'8an opened communication with Russia in 1835. 
Deposed and executed by the Bukhara Amir, 182!-41. Ibrahim, Lieu- 
tenant, from Bulrharn, who mas driven out by a general insurrection, 
1841. SAere Ali I iJ~an murdered, 1841-1844. Jfztrnd Beg I. assassinated 
after 17 daps, 1844. I<J~udayaj, Kltan, 1s t  reign. Advance of Rnssia 
to the Sj-r-Darin. Rhudnyar Iihan colnpelled to fly to Bukhara, 
1844-1859. Nalle' IcI~an-treaty with Bnkhara, 1SGO. ' Ad\-ance of 
Russia tom-ards Tnshkand, 1859-1561. ddurad Beg IT., deposed by 
ICh~ldayar Khan and the Bukhara Amir, 18G1. I<httdayar Khan, 2nd 
reign, a rassal of the Bulrhnra Amir, 1861-1862. Syed Jfal~omed l<l~a,~, 
a mere bo~.;~i~ho"rei~edTwit,h~~the - J n~$istfhao-~ ef s the ';Minister Alam 



l<l10X: 

Kul, 1862-1865. h'lrmcZoynr Hltan, 3rd reign, deserts I tnkhnrs and 
bccol~les tllc vassal of Kussin, 1865-186s. 

No~ss.-Tl~e following somcrvhat romantic incident is worth bcing put upon 
record :- 

I " I n  Ai~gust  1867, the wife of thc R~~sa ian  Gcncrnl a t  Tasl~linnd paid n visit 
to  Ichudapar Khan, the ruler of Rl~oliand, nttcnded by / An Ambassndrreaa. eighteen Cossacli l~orsemen and six Russian femalcs. A 
pnaty of Kholiand officials, together with s hnndrcd liorso 

and foot, were scnt by IChodnyar Hhan to cscort the lady into the capital. I n  this 
manner the lady entercd the c i t i  of Kholra~~d bj- the 

Summary of Bffnirs in 
$he ~~~~i~~ Departrncnt Buliliara gate, and on arriving a t  the royal fort and palaco 
of t,he G~~~~~~~~~ of was welcomed svith a salutc of fifteen guns, on ml~ich shc India, 1864.69. 

prcsented the gunners ~ i t l i  a hundred ratisliar, abont cight 
rupees and a half. Kl~udayar  Khan reccircd her a t  the gate of the fort, and 1 welcomed her iu Oriental fnshion wit11 joined hands. The  lndg returned his salute, 
sl~ook 11ands with him, and enquired after his l ~ e a l t l ~  in the l i u s s i a ~ ~  style, and was 

1 co~lducted to a seat in tlie public hall. Her hair tvas intertwined with gold thread, 
and decked wit11 bunches of pearls ; her cap was of the famons Buli1ia1.a lamb-skin 
mitli gold border; the buttnns of her coat were of gold ; her gown NaS of China 
sill<, and she more a purple neclccrcliief. While visiting the 1il1a11's harem, she present- 
ed four strings of pearls wit11 an a t l u ~ .  dhan to his pri~~cipal wife, which she placed 
.oond her neck with her own hands. Shc also gave to the IChan's lnotl~er a gold 

cl~ain studded with ~recious  stones, with a picture of the Empress attached. She C 
also gnvc presents of Russian cloths to the o t l~cr  ladies of the 11alaem. The lady 
conreped to the Khan salutation from the General, and dated that  t11e General 
considcrcd the Iihan to be his right-hand man. S l ~ e  added that she had seen t h e  
I<haii's picturc a t  Orenburg, and was happy now to behold him in person," kc., kc. ,  .- 

"Kholra~~d is about 300 miles from Boliharn. The 'Khan Haarnt,' as t he  ehief 

~ h o k a i a  
* who ,boasts a descent from the Emperor Baber styles him- 

self, receives (1862) by permission of the Chinese Govern- . 
Tho Khan. 

meat the customs duties realized on the dealings of Commerce. 
Blahomedans a t  Yitrlinnd and Rashghar, and is thus 

intewskd in the preservation of commerce. The rulers of this state have shown 
themselves less bigoted and exclusive than those of Bulthara. They have occasionally 

sent envors to Constantinople, Pekin, and India, colonies 
Foreigners. of Jews hare found rertilge under them, and have intioduced 
~~~~m and Colleges. the art  of dyeing. The exiles of Eadakshan also formerly 

t sought the same a s ~ l u m  from the tyranny of Nurad Beg of 
People. 

Kuuduz. The capital is well populated and adorned with 
spacious bazars and colleges. Wheeled carts or a+abahs are common. The people 
oE the districts consist of liirghiz, Iiazalis, and ICipcl~alis. The revenne of tile state 
is estimatbd a t  abou 27 1 &$.of. z u p v  "-Trqd8 &epw$4y Mr Jil E Dauies. 
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Btrll.lral*n. 

CHAPTER V. 

B U K H A R A .  - I 
T h e  Czar to  3Ir. Fol.sjth :-LLIt is not  Russia's fault that she  bas been drawn 

on to Bulrhara." 

The Amir* ,declinedt to afford that protection to Russian mer- 
I 

chants which the Czar demanded, nor mould Ire. 
' 

release the Russians lrnolvrl to be in captivity in 
Eukhara. And, a t  length, ~vheii all apprehensions of an Englisli 
invasion had been removed by our disasters in Affghanistan-a f e d  

Stoddart and Conolly. 
weeks after the execntion of Stoddart (see Ferrier, 
p. 129) and Conolly,-the Russian representative 

was dismissed ~ ~ l i t l ~  circumstances of m ~ f i e d  discourtesy. Five yeaw 
later the Russians built tlie fort Amlsli, already spolcen of, in order tliat 
they might thus be able to stretch out a protecting arm to t h e i ~  
trading caravans. I n  the mean--bile Russia came into collision 
wit11 Khokand, and hostilities, interrupted indeed by the Crimean war, 
lasted until lSG5, when Bnlchara, foolishly interfering in the afitirs of 
]ler hitherto inore nufortnnate neigllbonr, came once more $ace to face 
with the armies of the Czar. 111 the autumu of this year General 

Cherniayeff colnmanding the advanced Rnssiamb 
forces, ten days after having captured Tashlrand, 

feeling convinced-as he had every reason to feel-of the inimica'l 
designs of the Anlir of B~r lc l~~ra ,  \\-lie was near a t  hand with a con- 
siderable and lately victorious army, arrested all the subjects of His 
Highness in Russia11 Turlristan, and ~reveiited an ambassador proceed- 
ing to St. Petersbuv.$ A little later, however, the General having 
deputed four ciril and ii~ilitary officers to arrange matters with the 

+ '6 hi. De Negri mns sent with prescnts and n letter from the Emperor Alexander to the 
Amir. The incidents of the mission, with much vnlunble inforlnation regarding Bukhara, - 
recorded by his companion Bnron Ton Mpendorf in  an interesting work that has lntely becn 
transluted by Cnpt. Chapmnn, R.A."-Quarterly Review, April 1874, p. 401.-See &ism i7a 

~uklrara  : Ehanikoff, 1863. 

+ A curious commentary on this is the fo:lowing from Pcrofski's Narmtire of the Russian 

3Iilitmy Expedition to Iihivn. LLBukhaca ad erer been eager, even since the mission of 

Benevepe, e n t  there by Peter the Great in 172$ to sustain n commercinl intercourse with Russin." 
$ The eminent astronorncr Colonel Von Struve mns Chicf of this mission, nnd publisl~ed a n  

account of it. The portionrelating to Geqgrnphy \?us trnnslnted into French in the Uulle&iu de 

la Soci6t6 dc WBg.raphic; S q p f ~ m b c r ? , ~ ~ p + ~ 2 ~ ~  fiJicrO~Off , fi) 



& # w e d  in the n h d  predhment  of having his ee*oys 
b u n t i 1  hr? shotkkiacel,t tlm &en~nt ive  of permitting 

expedition A~nir's Bmbassadoi?-to go on his way.* CllcminyeK 
&a, Janu- hi#y e n w e d ,  led a force of 1,700 men across the 

pj 1806. 
h r t  lying b e t t e n  the Jaxartes and the nearest 

Lon on the side of Bulihala ; but finding, too Irte, that this little 
ms ins~lfficient to procure, even vi et armis, forage and provisions, 
obliged to return, md  for the fitilure of the expedition? was punish- 

ed Ly the loss of his command. He was succeeded 7 mcowh by Ro~~~anoisl;i,t who found the w b l e  force in 
Turkistan under his co~nmand less than 13.000. the 

P o n  grmtly disoganiiecl, and the Amirt of Buthara close ?t 
'th A great army. On the 19th of May, ho~vever, within a 

I)S of his ,arrival, the new Russian General, having massed 
I all his availaible troops, attacked the Amir's en- 
d ITjnrl trenched camp at Irjar, and utterly routed an 

Army of 40,000 well equipped Bulihariot soldiersc 
re-, a d  camp equipage fell into his hands, and 1,0001) of 

lay dead on the field. Following up his success, he at once 

" La Russic et L'Angleterre dans L'Asie centrale," Rewe des D e m  Xosdes, 1867, k 
r-1 06 Clarendon to Sir A. Buchanan:-g'Prince Gortchakow replied that he could 

-+m to any thing I had said, and particularly with regard to the military command- 
C k d o o  had said that England well knew " how diffic;lt i t  was from a great didnnce 
he ambition of military commanders") who had all exceeded their instructions, and who 

l a a f t e r  the other, had been recalled; and he made special allusion to Rcncral 
& rho=  talents and brnrery were remarkable." 

or of <'Notes on the Centml-Asiatic Question" (in Russian), St. Petersburg, 1868. 
b g h o u t  the war with Bukhara, Lhe Russian losses yere absurdly smn@ The Bukharinns 
&kt of being co~vnrds among the Asiatics. In  1875 a melke took place iu the Amir's pdncc, 

; L e n  Abhans in Shere Ali's suite are snid to have out the whole hndv~unrrl tn flivht 
0 -  ~ ~- - ~ -  .-. -.- ,----- -- _>--. 

hns had 13 men wounded only, according to aome accounts. 
b&le was foughb at  Irjar on the left bank of the Jnsnrtes, some miles north-west 

d Russian artillery opened up a way through the serried ranks of the Ozbeg cavalry, 
ul of Russians chnrgad, their mere appearance was enough to throw the c m y  

k t o  -d eallse a prccipibte flight southward. The whole camp, including thc Am38 
)aif~cent tent( @ the entire park of artillery, wss abandoned, and Mozuffar-Uddin hirarrclf 
b d  wi4h to Jizzak. The )oa of the Bukharirns amounted to about 1,000 men, the 

its of gars* elite of the army, suffered most severely of all ; hut the W i a n  killed 

were m a b o u t  60. This battle of I j n r  proved Ule Carnure of Turlristan, for i t  cost 
r independ- b * country, a h  she had successfully asserted during n thousand yenrs, 

p l ~ o l c  caussaf I & B ~  in Ccnkal Asia mq bc said to hare fccci~ed a dcadly blow,"- 
/; w- Univ Calif - Digitized by Illicrosoft 8 



took the fort of Nau ; and a meel< later tlie grcnt conimercial emporium 

hhojand (Vamb6ry, p. of Iil~ojand, 011 the Jasartes. The Ainir  no\^ seut 
a.1 back the Russian envoys, released the R~issiall 
traders, and wanted to know on ivhat conditions Ronlanovski would 

Terms of Peace. 
make peace. That he should acknowledge the 
sorereigntr of Russia over the regiou recently can- 

quered, reduce* the rates on Russian ~ilerchnndize to those levied in Russia, 
on that from Bukhara, and finally pay sollle £50,000 as an ilidemnity 
for the cost of tlie late campnigu, were the conditions offered in reply. 
To t)he Iast of'these the Amir's envoy objected, whereupon tlic Governor- 
General? of Orenburg, who had lately arrived on the scene of action, 

gnre him ten days to pay the indemnity, and 
@Enhanced Terms. 

added,$ among fresh tenns, that he must .give his 
consent to the establishment of s Russi:in Consul in Bulihara, the erec- 
tion of rest-houses espressly for the use of Russian tmders, and the 
equalisation of the iulposts upou tmders. These conditions not being 
complied with nt the espirnt,ion of the fixed period, tlie Russian c o l u ~ ~ u s  
marched from the Jasartes, bombarded and took the strong forts of 

Ur-tippa and Jizalrh-the latter commanding 
Urn-tippa and Jiznlih. 

the narrow pass that leads into the rich valley of 
Snmarlcand-and seized the little stronghold of Yani Kurghan at tho 
southerl1 mouth of the defile. Having gone so far, the Russia11 

comnlander issued a proclamation to the people of 
Pacific Proclamation. 

Bulrl~ara,$ repudiating the notion that liussia ' 

;"; 'I NO agent has been found more apt for the 'progress of civilization thnn commcreid relntions. 
T h i r  development requires everywhere order end stabiity; but in Asia it dcmmds a complete 
transformation of the habits of the people. The &st thing to be taught to thc populations of 
Asia is, that they mill gain more in faroring and protecting the caravan tradc than in robbing 
them (sic). These elementary ideas can only be accepted by the public where onc exists; that 
i s  to say, where there is some organised form of society und a Gorernrnent to dircet and represent 
it. We are accomplishing the first part of our task in eamjing our frontier to the limit where 
the indispensable conditions are to be found."-Prince Gortchakow's Circular, h'ov. 21, 1864. 

t hryjnnorski. 
f The enhanced terms mcre justifiablc, as i t  wns known that the Amir mns nttcmpting to 

profit bg delay, m d  making nnrlike prepnrations. 
3 Judging from ofieinl proclamations and declarations, i t  would appear that nothing wns 

further from the intentions of Russia than territorial nggrnndiscmcnt. When General 
Tiomanorski took command in Turkistnn, his instructions included tho follow in^:-'l JVhile 
striving undeoiatingly to avoid tJ~o extension of absolute dominima i n  Cerztral dsia, i t  is not 
advisnblc that we should refrain from such operations and arrangements ns might be iudkpcnsnbly 
ncecssary ; nnd;fiewrd!yLt,4" ""Yw-b trua interz$ & P s i a  uJt s ~ u @ - b c  *an .  t d q - u # t  licpt iu vicy." L 
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eptertnincd any designs on the independence of the Khanate, and adding 
t l p k p t h c r  period mould be acceded to the Amir for the fulfilment of 
t-nditions of peace. 

&I, the autumn of 1866, the Amir of BukEara sent to Calcutta a 
distinguished member of the priestly order to beg 

@ $ , h ~ ~ , ~ ~ y  for aid a~aius t  Russia. In  the years 1864 and - 1865 similar nlissions had been despatched from 

'188lia.nd. *Sir John Lawrence returned in each case the same 
,smwer, that our G-overnment would not interfere, and that his 
')dm mas that they should accede to the reasonable demands of 

sia. From Calcutta, the Bukhara envoy went to Constantinople; i t  

(* the opinion of the Amir that a 117ol.d from the Sultan? could 
rrest the advance, of Russia. But from Turkey no more encourage- 

t was received than from India. Despairing of help, the Amir 
e one other desperate effort to shake off his unwelcome neiglibours, 

and sent a considerable army against.the Russian outpost at  Yani 
Kurghan. This force dissolved without showing 

1867. - fight, a t  the first shots fired. While this army 
mas marching forth with all the bravery of kettledrums and religious 
war-cries, a Bukhariot envoy was toiling alone the road to Orenburg, 
sent to discover what demands the Rnssian Governor-General still per- 
sisted in. Nothing came of this mission,$ but a Bulihariot fort having - - 

fired on a Rnssian force, whose approach it supposed to be hostile, the 

Russian victory in 
front of hmarkand, 1868. 
(Vide p. 179, Von. Hell- 

Russian Government determined to add, in the 
shape of a fine, another item to its demands. 
The Bukhara populace were frantic with rage. 
Xaufmann began to advance towards Samark,md, 

Knud at the river he found the army of Eulihara drawn up on the oppo- 

Asia.) 

' * With reference to Lord Lawrence's answers, Nr. J. W. S. Wyllie's articles in the Quarterly 
and Fortnightly Rmiews should be consulted-See Qwtrterly Review, January 1867, '< Foreign 
Policy of Sir J. Lawrence."-The Wrtnightly Rwiw,  March lst, 1870, "Mischievous Activity." 
-The Fortnightly Review, December lst, 1869, Masterly Activity." 

t The Sultan being the head of Islam. 
$ "The Russian detachments, and the Eiighiz under their protection, were continually 

I hanassed along the whole line of the Jaxartes by bands of plunderers, who had started into being 
on the break-up of the hhokandian and Bukhariot regular armies; accordingly, in 1868, a small 
body of Russians was scnt to seize one of the principal seats of those robbsr bands at  Ukhum, 
on the northern slope of the Xura-Lagh hills. After succeeding in this object, they went on to 
tho small Bukhariot fort of Nura.Tagh, the commander of which fired on them and drove them 

off:'-Quartwzy Ra2!?iv Calif - Digitized by Microsoft QZF 
I 



site bank. I n  the face of an ill-directed fire he forded the stream, 
captured 21 grins, arid utterly routed the Asiatic host with an incdb  ,: 
siderable loss* on the part of his own forces. The citizens of Sam* 

spmarkaml ceded to the kand shut the gates on their flying countrymen ; 
Czar. 

and on the next day opened them to the victoriol~s 
Russians. Samarkand mas ceded to the Czar, nn indemnity of £40,000 
was proaised, the duties on Russian merchandize mere reduced, and7 

free trade between Bukhara and Russia was finally established. Thb 
Czar,$ however, directed the speedy evacuation of Samarlimd, and 
issued orders that the people of Bulillara should be assured of his peific 
intentions, and of his determination to push ~ u s s i i n  territory 
further. Knufmmn was un~villing, however, to give up a place$ tll& 

* The Russinns had 3 killed and 30 wounded. 
t T i d e  Augsburger Allgemeine Zeitung, 1869, No. 26, and 1872, So .  326. 
f I n  the meanwhile the Amir was involved fresh troubles with his son and the Governors of 

Hissar, Deh-i-nan, and Kulab, mho went into revolt. Eventually, however, they mere all subdued. 
5 Agriculture in Bukhara entirely depends on Snmarknnd, because the upper course of Yc, 

Zerafshan, vhich supplies the fields and gardens of Bukhara with water, flows through Rumian 
territory. 

Samarknnd.-" On Nay 14th, 1668, the Russian Christians took possession of Samarkand, 
the once-splendid capital of 'l'imour, the birth-plnce and the grave of so many men distinguished 
in the annals of Islam, and the brilliant centre of old Nahomedan learning. With S a m d a n d  
the best part of Transorania was transferred from the hands of the Ozbeg dynasty of &fanghit 
to  the house of Romnnoff. The first conqueror of the country, so far as we know, was Alexander 
(the Nacedminn), and another Alexander (11. of Russia) has been the lust. Two thousand ymrs 
ago Samarkand paid tribute to a small country in the south of Europe, now it is governed fwm 
anorthem eapital of the same continent, and if me take into consideration all i t  has gone 
through in the interval during the struggles of so many different dynasties at  the hands of Greeks, 
Arabs, Turks, itfongolians, and Ozbegs, i t  would be di5cult to find another spot in Asia nith so 
chequered a history of sunny and stormy d a p  to compare with it." 

Prince Gortchakow to the Earl of Clluendon, September 3, 1669 (officially recorded conversa- 
tion) :-I' Prince Gortchakow then proceeded to say that I was right in thinking that.Bukhnra might 
at  any moment be taken, because i t  depended for its supply of water upon Samarkand, which was 

in the possession of Russia, but that i t  mas the intention of the Emperor not to retain Samarkand, 
and he could give no better proof of His Majesty's determination not to proceed fnrther southwards ; 
certain arrnngemenbs had to be made and were not yet completed with the Amir of Bukhara. It 
was the intention, however, of the Rusaian Government to demand 1,000,000 roubles for the  
expenses of war, and to aUow ample time for payment, about which no difficulty was anticipated, 
as the revenue of Samarkand was 300,000 roubles per annurn." Prince Gortchakow t o  Sir 
A. Buchannn, December lst, 1869 :-"I (Sir A. B.) expressed a hope thnt the Emperor's in tcdon  
of retiring from Samarkand would be carried out, as such a measure mould havo s powerful 
influence *promoting tranquillity in CenLnl Asia; but when I pressed him for an answer on thia 
point, he spoke of the necessity of first obtaining guarantees against agg~ession in future from 
B+hnm, adding that he hoped, as the Bukhnriot envoy no* there had convinced himself of tho 
power of Russia apd of her-desire to Iivq on friendly tenfs vitk the Amir, thnt a srtisfactory 
arrangement Liiht'b5 &dilih hisEi&d~,zed by / idi~r0~0fk @ 
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comm$nded the water-supply of Bnkharn, and as the indemnity was not 
Sumarkand rcrnaina in paid, Sainarkand remaiued, and still remains, in 

tho hands of Russia the hands of Itussia. I n  1871 ICaufmann handed 
over to Bulihara the troublesome but fertile little Begship of Shahr-i- 

' Sabz.' Almost simultaneoasly three districts on the npper waters of 
the Zerafshan were annexed by Iiauftnann, thus bringing Russian 

~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ .  uCair territory up to the borders of the hill State of 
~ ~ ~ ' d ~ ~ m $  'izf"$i Karategin. One cannot doubt but that this little 
I., pp. 174-186.) principality mill (if this has not occurred already) 
slinre the fi~te of its neigl~bours, and be eventl~illly "assimilated." When 
this happens, Russiat and Affghanistan will be conterminous.$ 

Notea on Bukhara. ' 

'Vide.-Voyage d'orenbourg L Bukharafait en 1820, &a. lffendorff, Paris, 1826, 
pp. 1G7 and 168. Burnes. Vol. I ,  pp. 272-276. Moorcroft Vol. II., p. 508. 

" Bukhara itselF, the capital, the seat of Government, and  of all learning, and the  

centre of considerable trade and manufactures, is one of 
Bukharn. the  dirtiest and most unhealthy places in  all Asia, nrpmber- 

i n g  a t  the  outside 30,000 inhabitants" (cf. Burnes II., p. 

I * Shahr-i-Sabz had for two,or three years previously maintained a prmrious existence, ana 
i o d  even vonturod to afford shelter to the enemies of Russia. 

t Having now completed their embraco of Ehokand territory. 
$ Ruseia being then in almost immediite contiguity with the Afghan outposts in Shignan, 

at  tho hcad of the Oxus. 
Note.-The arms of the power of the north were next turned against the neigbbouring Prince 

of Bukhara, and after a briof and successful struggle the sacred city of Samnrkand was taken, the 
Russians attaincd the banks of the Osus, and the vanquished Khan is now a mere vassal of the 
mighty potentate who rules on the Neva. The characteristic feature of all this contest waa that 
the discipline and skill of the West overpowered without difficulty the vain resistance of the once 
formidablo Tatar races; and though the hardships of the conquerors were great,. and they 
displayed their well-known enduranoe and courage, they found no foemen worthy of their steel, 
and a few hundred Russians could always scatter thousands of their ill-trained and ill-armed 
antagonists.-The Times. 

"And for the rest, the Russians are doing their utmost to settle down as quickly as possible, 
and trying to make themselves eomfortuble in Ccntral Asia. Even at  prescnt they feel quite a t  
home in Turkistan. Taahkand now boasts of its casinos, balls, and soirees musicales just like any 
European town. Coal mines of a very promising character have bcen opened. En~rgetic 
measures have been takcn to lay down n ILailway fro-m Samara to Orenburg and from thence to 
Teshkand and Kfioknnd."-Hellwald. 

Churches and Clubs have been opened at Tashkand, Khodjend, and Samarkand: in wm 
first named city thero is even a newspaper (Turkish% News), and the melancholy monotony of 

the muczzin'a chant is broken by the cheerful sounds of the bells 
VambBry. 

of the Greek Churches. A Russian hospitd and store-house is 
established in the o;ep;y@*die! of,lT@p~~",%tberr $*G$ba&,f*~ from all tho 



184. 3Tyendorffs estimate is 2,438,000 ! ), " o i  which the larger proportion still belong 
to the Iranian race, which has maintained so far the commercial and indllstrial repata- 

tion of the city. The only traces of former splendour are to be found in the founda- 
tions of a few mosques and remains of the palace, dating from the pre-Islamite period. 

Iiarshi. T i d e  Xoorcroft, Karslli is the second city of the Khanate, both for trade and 
Vol. II., p. 602. manufactures, and also for the number of its inhabitants. 
Next to ~ a r s h i ,  Samarkand, which is rich in ruins, used to be pointed out especially 

Samarkand. as the resting   lace of many hundred saints. It is celebrat- 
ed for fruit,'for leather and cotton manufactories, for cream, 

and for skilfully-enamelled wooden saddles. According to  FeJjenko's estimate, i t  

Pette Parghan. 
contains 30,000 inhabitant? and eighty-six mosques, 23 
colleges, 1,846 shops, and 27 caravanserais. But Samarkand 

and Kette Karghan, where the best boots in the Khanate are manufnctured, have both 
fallen.under foreign dominion, so that Kerminah must now 

Perminah. be recioned the third in rank of the cities of Bukhara. 

Hissar. A few others have a certain reputation, for example, 
Hissar for its excellent cutlery-particularly lrnives and 

Chihn jui. 
Ksmkol. sword blades; Chiharjui for its horse-fairs ; ICarakol for its 

extensive market for Persian slaves.-Vambt+y's History 
of Bukhara.  

"The fillanate of Bulihara contains some 5,600 square miles, lying between the 
37th and 43rd degrees of N. Lat., and the 80th and 88th 

Extent of Khanate. 
degrees E. Long. Only five or six hundred square miles are 

inhabited by a stationary population ; the remainder consists of steppe or desert, on 
mhich the wandering Uzbegs pitch their felt Ezbitki, and 

Population. tend their flocks of horses or sheep. The total population 
is estimated a t  two millions. It is composed of Uzbegs of various clans, some of 
whom live in villages and others are nomad ; of black-skinned Arabs, who are chiefly 

engged  in breeding sheep ; of the aboriginal Tajiks, chiefly 
aces .  inhabiting the city of ~ u k h a i a  ; and of the descendants 

of the Persians formerly transported from 3lerv. The Uzbegs greatly preponderate, 
and the ruling family is of this tribe. The capital (Lat. 89" 40, N. ; Long, GdO 

45'E.) in past ages successively destroyed by Jbengiz Khan, 
The eapital. 

restored by Taimur Lang, and spared by Nadir Shah, is about 
16 days' journey from Khiva. It has a religious celebrity among the Nahomedans, 

contains numerous double-storied colleges, with open quad- 
Colleges. rangles, in which the study of the Law, and of the hikmah 

lVisdom) is pursued under the  superintendence of lecturers. About half the 

land revellue is alienated in behalf of-these institutions."-Trade Report  of Mv. 
R. E. Davies. Khanikoff estimates the population a t  

Population. 
between 60,000 and 70,ON souls : Burnes puts i t  down a t  

150,000 : ~lcCnlloch a t  from 100,000 to 1509000. 

of .isin enme to do homage and bring offerings, whither the proud King of Castilo himself 
sent his n r n b a s L F & ' h u m b ~ ' ~ s t l c i f d r ' @ ~ - ~  by nnicr0~0ff lh 



- " Bulthara, .which is the richest, most populous, and most powerful (of the threo 
Khanates), is  an  isolated kingdom of small extent in the 

SW-Brun. 
midst of a desert. It is an open champaign country of 

u n f l  fertility. I n  the vicinity of i ts  few rivers the soil is rich, but beyond them 
it 1 arren and unproductive. On the banlrs of the Oxns, the Kohik and the river 
e a r s h i ,  lies the whole cultivable soil of the kingdom."-Malte-Brun, p. 778. 
cf. Brskine's Baber, Introduction, p. XXXV1.-Athe~z@um, January 25th, 1873. 

CHAPTER VI. 

-Despatch to Lord Clarendon from Sir A. Buchanan, December lst ,  1869 :--"I 
( S r  A. B.) spoke to Prince Gortchakow yesterday of the alleged intention of the 
Rassian Government to despatch a military expedition to Khiva, and he denied posi- 
tively the existence of any such intention, repeating what he had formerlystated as to 
the proposed establishment of a factory protected by a small garrison a t  Krasnovodsk, 
for the purpose of a t  once opening a shorter commercial route to Central Asia, and 
of acting as a warning to the Khan of Khiva that he is within reach of punishment 
if he renews his intrigues among tbe Kirghiz; but unless such provocation is  1 iven, there is no idea, His Excellency said, of going to war with him, and much less 
o h u p y i n g  his country, the possession of which would be only an  embarrassment 
to-the Government. I n  support of this statement, he read a despatch to the same 
effect, which he had written-to Baron Brunnow. Prince Gortchakow's language 
was so apparently sincere, that, notwithstanding the strong grounds which exist for 
believing that an expedition is preparing against Ichiva, I shall endeavour to Rope,'' 
&c., &c. 

I n  1700 and 1703 Khivan chiefs offered homage to the Czar. 
Eleven years Inter, Peter the Great, desirous of 

Early relations betweon 
and 1700. opening a cl~a~inel for Russian trade through 

Central Asis with India, ordered Prince Bekoritch 

f Khiva, in the twelfth century of our era under the Khwariziman princes who revolted 
succeaafully against the Scljukides, played a very importnnt part in the history of Asia. The 
dominion of these rulers extended over Bukhara, Khorassan, and part of Persia. The Moghal 
invasion, however, obliterated nearly every vestige of their grcatneas. Early in the sixteenth 
century, the Khanate passed into the hands of four brothers, whose descendants, the Afaks, held 
patriarchal sway over the four tribes (descendants of the adherents of these bro'thers) among which 
the Khivans are divided. They, however, acknowledged the supremacy of Bukhara. Abulghazi, 
in tho seventeenth century, repudiated thii supremacy, and though repeatedly forced to 
re-acknowledge it, his successors never ceased to re-assert. thcir independcnce. The last of this 

unlv ~ a h r  - bryrefi+@.r KIJ~ I W / C ; F ~ S C J I ~  (9 



C 
Cherkaski to lead to Rhiva an army of 6,000 men,* in order to cstnb- 
]is11 that supremacy which had been already admitted by the rulers 
of Rhiva, I a a n  Shauinz and Khan Bran-Naamet. Accordingly, in 

1717, after preparations which lasted for three 
1717. 

years, a Russian force started from the north-enst 
shore of the Caspian, and found itself, after a few months of difficult 
marching, on the confines of the Khanate. Here, however, " not117it.h- 
standingt this indisputable claim of Russia to Khiva, and that the Rns- 
sinu Government only sought to obtain one thing, that is, protection for 
the Russian trade in Central Asia," the Rhivans behaved in the lnost 
unfriendly manner, attacked t.he Russian colnn~ns with considerable 
ferocity, afterwards deluded Bekovitcl~ into accepting peaceful orert~~res, 
and, finall)*, having distributed liis half-starved troops among a number 
7f ~illages, where food was promised, murdered them almost to ti man. 

a ~ n a s b  was killed in 1741) by Nadir Shah, and the four rival tribe# pnssed under the sway of tbn 
neighbouring Kirghiz chieftain lcader of that portion of the 'I Little Horde" who call thcmselreg 
the " hazzaks of the Urst-Urt!' A Kirghiz representative was now stationed at. Khira. After 
m y  struggles, however, the Khivans, fowards the end of the eighteenth century, shook off tbo 
authority of the nomads, and even wntured on an expedition against Bukhara, which had 
attempted to re-impose its supremacy. They were led by an able commander, who had usurped 
the kingly office, a man of courage and great foree of character. Although dcfeated in thie 
enterprise, this usurper succeeded in establishing that dynasty, which through unparalleled seenae 
of bloodshed and cruelty prescrved the independcnce of Khiva until the arrival of the Bu*. 

* I n  addition to this object, Bekovitch received instructions to explore the Oxw. 
t Perofski's Narrative, p. 39. 
Nota a.-" Khiva is poorly cultivated, and inhabited chiefly by Uzbeg and Turcoman hordes, 

on the high-bred horses of the Turcoman steppes, are notorious for the length and rapidity 04 
their pl;ndering expeditions. Abbott reckons the area of the State at  430,000 squam miles, and 
the populati6n at  2,460,000 souls. The journey from Khiva to Orenburg occupies from 25 to 

13r. R. H. Daries." 
aro.te 5.-" Thus from the very commencement of the 13th century, the Khirans had chosen five 

Uans  who wcre Russian subjccts. In 1700 Khan Shah Niaa paid roluntary homage to Russia, 

osition from 1770 to 1780. Hmce arises the prescriptive right of Russia to the Khanate 

ATots c.-uThe Khanate of Khiva, more generally called Orgunjo by its i eb i tan ts ,  lies aDouc 
200 miles W. N. TV. of Bubrhars. I t  is a small but fertile territory occupying the delta of the Oxus 

) and surrounded bf dcserts. I t  claims the dominion of the deserts which border the Caspian, and 
has of latc years established its supremacy over the Turcoman hordes south of thc Osus. I t  is 

L the ancicnt Khariso, and is mentioned by A m m  undcr the name of the "country of the 
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A* quarter of a century afkr~~lards, Ichiva came to be closely 
associated with certniu I(irg11iz tribes; and ono 

c c ~ ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c s . W i t h t h  indeed, a feudatory of Russia, exercised a para- 
mount influence in Rhivan affairs.t " The gra- 

dual installation of order and tranq~~illity in the Orenburg region was 
Ktvorable to the maintenance of commercial relations with the neigh- 
bonring khanates of Rhiva and Bukhara, but disturbances in the steppes 
occasionally broke out, which secondary causes were principally created 
by tlie unfriendly attitude of tlie Iihivans towards Russia. Assuming 
power over the tribes wandering near Ichiva, over the Kirghizes under 

Russian subjection, over the Karakalpakst and 
and Tur- Turcomans, the Khivans exacted tribute from 

those tribes by violence and oppression, while 
Ichivan emissaries, penetrating into the Kirgl~iz steppes with trade 
caravans and under the guise of Mullahs, excited religious fanaticism 
and hatred between the tribes, and not ouly incited t'hem to plunder 

carav:ms, but to attack the line and the Russian 
fish-tmders for the purpose of maliing prisoners 

bnd selling them as slaves in the Rhiran market." I n  1819, a mission \ 
was accordingly sent to Kliiva llnder Captain 
BIouravief$ to remonstrate with the Khan ; but 
nothing came of it. The Khivalls mere as trouble- 

some as over. They compelled all Russian caravat~s destined for Cen- 
tral Asia to pass through Kliivn, where excessive dut,ies were imposed, 
nud to-enforce this demand, they pluudered all recalcitrant merchants. 

) the commercial capital, the latter the residence of the ~ h m :  Ehira supplies Bukhars and a11 

I Turkistan with slaves, and is said to contain about 2,000 Russias slaves. They, however, grant 
protection to caravans on payment of fixed duty. The Russian cabinet has long attempted, but , 
without success, to form a connexion with Khiva, not only for commcreial purposes, but for the 
suppression of thc practice of enslaving i ts  subjects."-Xalte-Brun, New ed ,  London, l8G9, 
p. 180.-Cf. ~feCulloch's Geog. Dict., Vol. III., p. 89. . 

* Pcrofski's Narrative, p. 41, and Quarterly Review, No. 272, p. 421. 
t. Perofaki. 

f The Knrakalpaks swore allegiance to Russia in  1733, and the Turcomans in 1791." 

, § Captain Mouravief published, in 1882, an account of his travcls to Turkmania and Phirn." 
This work is abundantly illustrated with skctches, tables, and charts. Captain Ifouravief advo- 
catcs the occupation of I G r a  on the grounds that :-'l I n  Russian hands i t  would become the em- 
porium of Asiatic trade, and would shake to the centre the commercial superiority of the Masters 
of the Seas."-3Iouravief stated the number of Russian slaves in  the Khanate to be 30,000; Abbott 

gives the total n u m ~ ~ ; ? t d 7 ~ ~ i : f : f '  - Ddgifipd Microsoft @ 



Rnssia therefore sent a detnchmcnt under General Herzbergi to# 
those who would not yield her submission, to 

Herzberg'e Expedition. 
repel the marauding Kirghiz. This however p ved 

a failure, being organised on too small a scale. During 1820 and 7 1 30, 
on the recommendation of General Essen,t recourse yas had as before 
to the plan of sending out occasional expeditionary forces to preserve 
order in the steppe, and placing the caravans under armed escorts. I n  

1820, a Russian embassy went to Bukhara (simul- 
Russian Embassy to 

Bukhara, 1820. taneously with ~~oaravief 's  mission to Rhiva) 
" with the object of concerting measures with the 

Khan of Bukhara, for ensuring and strengthening commercial relations." 
The Khan, however, did not feel disposed to undertake the protection of 
caravans passing through the Kirghii steppes, although willing to mel- 
colne them on arrival at his capital. 

A caravan was accordingly sent to Bukhara in 1824 nuder the 
protection of 500 Russian soldiers ; it mas met, 

plundered by however, by IChivans, who plundered part of it, Khivms, 1895. 
and forced the remainder to return. A report got 

wind in 1825-26, owing to the appearance of a surveying party between 
the Caspian and Aral, that the Czar mas   re paring to send a piinitory . - 

expedition agninst Khiva; and the Khanate sent an envoy to the 
Snraichikovslri Fort with an elephant, as a peace offering for the Czar. 
But  the envoy was not allowed to proceed to St. Petersburg, as he 
would not accede to certain$ conditions -laid down by the Russian 

Khivan Enroy sent to 
authorities at the Fort. So he returned to Khiva, 

the Czar, and not dowed  giving out that he could not come to terms with 
to proceed. 

the Russian Government as to the ronte by which 
he sllould travel to St. Petersburg. 

* Colonel Strukof, attachcd to the espedition, kept a diary, which has, I believe, since been 
published. 

t '<By a decision of the Asiatic Committee, in 1823, Colonel Berg mas despatched to examino 
the condition of &airs on thc spot. I n  the month of December of the same year, the Council, 
on the strength of the reports of General Essen and Colonel Berg, decided-lst, to divide the little 
K i g h i i  Horde, which was under Russian subjection, into two parts, the eastern and western, and 
to place over them two Sultan rulers; M, to protect the Orenburg l i e  by fortifying it, and in- 
creasing its military force; and, 3rd, to establish a company .which would curry on tho cararan 
trade under the protection of military escorts."-Perofski'a Narrative. 

1st. That the Khan of Khiva should indemnify the Russian traders for all the losses they 
had sustained by the attack on their caravan in 1824; 2 1 4  the return of all 1:ussian prisoners in 
Khira, and strict prohibition of the traffic in slaves for the future. 

Univ Caljf - Digitized hy Microsoft 0 



h i u a .  

Plundering caravans, and inciting the Kirghiz to commit similar 
&ions ?ere, however, among the lesser crimes laid a t  the door 

of the Khanate. The traffic in kiduappedf Rus- 
sian fishermen carried on by the Khivau ~ o v e r n i  

w i r n  Captives in bondage. I n  remote times men wore seized from. 
settlements in  the interior, even on the Volga, and 

h for the purposes of trade, incited the Kirghizes to tdio  pri- 
ers, buying them up beforehand and giving money in anticipa-. 

Birghiz tribes were seized, and a military expedition was threatened ; 

t coilld effect no permanent improvement. I n  1839 the Cznl; unable. 

of the evil. I n  the winter of 1839-40,$ General 
Perovski started for Khiva with a force of 5,217 
men; but owing to the terrible severity of the 

h-eather (the temperature sank a t  times to 35" Pahr. below zero), and 

f Bukhara participated bi this slave trade. 
+ Extracts from notes i n  the Archives of the Orenburg Corpk 

- f I t  was originally intended that the expedition should start in the spring of 1840, but news- 
(he English movement into Affghanistan precipitated, unfortunately, the plans of the Imperial 

rnment. The expenses of this expedition, as estimated by the Russian Qovernment, amount'ed 

Q 
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the conseqaent ~norkality among the bag 
return mithont effecting his object. 
T.he Iih'm felt that he had only been s 

Results. 

slavery of Russian subjects. In 1842 a treaty of peace and commerce : 
was concluded between the Czar and the Rbma, 

Treaty, 1842. 
and n period of peace ensued. But after some 

years had elapsed, the kidnapping of Russian subjects and the d i s h -  'I 
bancest among the Kirghiz re-commenced. The latter disquietude TV16 1 
otving, i t  is said, to a premature attempt to conquer the nomadic h a b k  1 
of the horde by means of an unelastic system of internal administ* 4 

tion. In  1869, restlessness and discontent br&e 
Kirghiz rebellion, 1866. 

out into open rebellion on the enhancement d 
the tas  levied from each tent. Caravans mere plundered, one small 
~nilitary detachment was cut to pieces, m d  another was surrounde& : 

+ c6h Indian officer, Captain (Sir Richmond) Shakespear, who visited hhiva about this time, I! the pleasure of contributing, by him counsel, to this happy result, and of escorting the 
liberated slaves back to Russia. A previous visitor, Captain Abbott, had endeavoured, but in 
vain, to procure their release,"-The Quarterly Eeoisut, No. 272. 

Note a.-Reports of a military campaign in Khiva haa reached me. I stated them to 
Prince Gortchakow, and on his begging ms not to believe any rumours of the kind, &c., &. 
"They (Gortchakow and ~trekonkoff) both declared the statement (of these &ours of war) 
to be untrue, adding that they could have no ot.her foundation, than that s,omething aould Be 
done to ascertain whether the theory that the Oxus might be restored to its former bed could be 
carried out."-Sir A. Buchanan to Earl of Clnrendon, January 1870. 

t These disturbances among the Kirghiz, fomented, as they were, by lihiva, led to the con- 
clusion "that what was needed to secure the permanent repose of the tract mas a military pmt 
(south of any that already existed on the east coast of the Caspian), the occupation of which 
vould enable Russian troops to operate on the line of communication between Khiva and the 
Kighiz tribes. And the project being once started, further arguments in its farour were found 
in  the unsuitability of the l i e  of the Jaxartes as a highway' for the enormously i n c r e d  
commerce between Russia and Central Asia; in the tediousness and expense of traffic by t ~ ,  
other round-about route; in the belief that the Orus had once flowed into the Caspian, and 
could be turned back into its old course with ease; and, lastly, in the apprehension t h t  the 
opening of the Suez Canal would give a great impetus to England's trade in the East, 80 that, 
unless some new and better trade ronta were made available, Ituasian commerce with these regions 
was doomed."-Ivarnin has the following:-From Krasnovodsk to Khiva (Captain Youraviefs 
route in 1819). Thia route, although the shortest, being only 600 vents in length from the 
Balkhan Bny, is not abundant in pasturage m d  water: besides, the Turkomans who wander 
here are dependent on Khiva, ~d any Russian force, were it to follow this route, could not, 
rely on procuring horses, camels, sheep, and guides from the wandering native tribes, who are moe 
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.ed considerable loss, and made a very narrow escape. In the 
ishlah peninsula a party of Cossncks, nuder Colonel Roukine, 

ctor of the tent tax, were cut off, and he, with a number of 
as sent captive to Khiva. Fort Alexandrorsk was attacked, 

y saved through the opportune anival of troops by forced 

army in the steppe mas now, however, strongly reinforced. 
Flying colu~nns created a feeling of wholesonie 
alarm, and in the kutumn of 1871 peace was 

e grievances of the Icirghiz mere 

1869 a few troops of the army of the 
nded at  Krasnovodsk' Bay on the 

eastern shore of the Caspian repelled with ease 
&tacks of the Turkomans who resented the intrusion, and made 

ior with a view of discovering whe- 
back into what was supposed by 

e b be its old bed.? " ~r i l l de  Gortchakom said that the proposes 
ovodsl< would be merely a factory, 

would, however, of course require to be protected by a small 
force, but it was incorrect to speak of i t  as a fort. H e  said its 

tirely commercial, as it would open n shorter caravan 
route to Central Asia, and also give increased secnrity to t r d e  by 
r e s m i n g  the predatory practices of the Turkomsns, and by warning 

e Khan of Khiva that hostility on his part would not be tolerated 
hereafter." I n  the same year General Kauff- 

Knuffmmn's letter to mann wrote a letter of reinonstrallce to the Khan e Khan of Khiva. 
of Khivn, urging him to release the Russinti 

cqAves, to protect caravans, and cease instigating the Kirghiz to co~ii- 

* " hrasnovodsk Bay is an inlet in the Bay of Balkan, into which the Oxus flowed in former 

tained from a napthn islnnd outside the bay. Tho bay is never covered with ice. Indepen- 
tribes of Yamut Turkomans live in tents along the shores and in the Ficinity of Krasnovodsk 
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mit depredatious. No reply was received to this; and* we find, from 
n despatch to the Earl of Clarendon, dated DIarch 8th, 1870, that cc the 
at,titnde of the Ichan" mas causing uneasiness a t  St. Petersburgh. I n  
1871 Rauffmanu begnn to prepare for an expedition to punish the 
refractory IZhivans ; but the disturbances then taking place in B111iham 
-tl~rau$~ n1hic.h the expedition would have to pass-induced tho 
I ~ i ~ p e r i a l  Government to refrain from attempting chastisement a t  this 

time. I n  1872 Ichivan missions arrived a t  Tiflisf 
Xhivan mieaions atTi0isl and s t .  petersburg. and st. Pctersburg, 1872. The Khan had become 

alarmed a t  the near approach of the R u s s i : ~  re- 
connoitring pnrties; but yet, with that love of intrigue and tortuous 
dealing, characteristic of the Asiatic, preferred appealing to these far 
distant centres of authority to yielding to the not unreasonable de- 
n~nnds of Geueral Kauffmnnn, the Governor-General near a t  hand. 
The consequence was that these missions were returned-as were tho 
envoys he despatched charged to obtain moral countenance and material 
support from the Indian Viceroy and the Amir of Cabul. These Id te r  

I 

Potentates advised the Khan to remove the causes 
Khiva npplies for aid to  

India and Cabul. . which inspired a feeling of hostility against him. 
But  the Khan hardened his heart, and, like P1i;rmoh 

of old, ~vould not let his captives go. About this time a Russian recon- 
noitring party, which had advanced with fewer precautions than usual, 

was attacked, defeated, and plundered. Overrat- 
A Russian reconnoitring 

party defcated. , in,a their success, the Rirgl~iz  subjects of Khiva 
mere induced iuto nlaliing a great raid on the 1 

Orenburg steppe. Russian forts were invested o unsuccessfully however), ) 
and property to a great amount mas carried off. This was the culmi- 1 

nating point of the Khan's misconduct. I 
It was not, however, their misconduct alone that rendered the Khi- 

vans troublesome to Russia. I t s  geographical position rendered their 

* Sir A. Buchanan wrote (Dee. let, 18G9) to Lord Clarendon :-'l Pe~sons here declare that 
a large force mill cross the Caspian from the Caucasus in  February next under the command of 
Genernl Heymann, n distinguished officer, with great experience in warfare with Asiatics; The 

object of the expedition is, I am told, to bo the conquest of the Khanate of Khiva and tlie 

creation of a new Russian province on the left bank of the Oxus, which will extend to and nbsorb 
Bulihnra. According to the communications which have been made to me, the expedition will be 
nccompanied b i  s flotilla on the Oxus, and surreys will be made on the march from IIrasnovodsk 
Bay for ascertaining the feasibility of connecting the river by a railway with the Caspian." 

t The seat bfL4Pi.Q??@@nt $,*J .W&rrp.B=3fpLBel. 
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State a stumbling-block in the road of 11uscovite conquest and a source 

I 
of constant annoyance. Ichiva is an oasis surrounded on all sides by, 

desert. But those portions of the desert which 
The Iihivans rm impedi- 

ment to Russia. . lie west and north of the Khanate are withip the 
nominal limits of Russia. The Khanate thus in- 

truded herself and intercepted communication between sundry outlying 
section9 of the Czar's Asiatic provinces. And, from its central posi- 
tion, i t  threatened simultaneously several surrounding points. The chief 
iosts of Rnssia on the western shore of the Caspian, Alexandrovsk to, 
tlie nortll, Krasnovodsli to the south, mere within an easy rush from the 
Uzbek hokemen from Khiva, and could be effectually prevented from 
assisting each other. To the north-east, IChiva menaced the Russian 

, lines on the Jaxartes and on the Irgiz; to the north-west, those on the 
Emba ; and two or three hundred miles north of the Emba lay Oren- 
burg, the head-quarters of Rilssian civil and military organization in 
that part of the empire, for the safety of which, it ~vas.  reported, fears 
mere entertained. Of course the same circumstances of position which 
rendered Rhiva formidable as an assailant, sa long as the Russian forces 
were few, and detached, tended to diminish or rather destroy her security 
as soon as Russia had timo to collect her huge strength and surround 
her adversary. Russia had now, according to common information, 
about 30,000 men in Central Asia. Meanwhile, the steppes of the' 
' 6  Lesser ICirghiz Horde," which lay across the road to Orenburg, had 
already been "raided," as the phrase runs, by the Rhivnn sqnadrons,, 
and a Russian detachment under Colonel DIarliosof repulsed, with con- 1 

siderable loss of camels and baggage.* 

Accordingly six columns were directed against the offending State 
from the northern, from the  central, and from the 

Expeditiop of 1873. 
southern shores of the Caspian sea; from Oren- 

\ burg, by the head waters of the Emba, and the western shore of the 
Aral sea ; from the forts along the lower course of the Jaxartes ; and 
from Jizakh, along the Nura-Tagh and Arslan-Tagh hills. The hard- 
ships cheerfully undergone by all these columns from fatigue, scorching 

heat, scarce and bad water, were such as to raise 
The Russian Soldier. 

to the highest pitch the world's admiration for the 

* T(la Quarterly Revisffi Univ Calif - uqlili-ed ~y ~id~crmoft c?) 



llardihood of the Rnssian soldier. The colu~nn from the south of the 
Caspian was obliged, when half way, to retire, owing to the nearly 
entire failure of the water supply. No conuected account of the move- 
ments of the others has as yet been given to the world ; but i t  is believed 
that General Verefkin, commauding the Orenburg force, was first to 
reach the neighbourhood of Khivan territory ; and being joined by the 
other two Caspian columns, composed of troops from the Caucasus, 
advanced to the gates of the capital, where he was obliged to suspend 
operations by orders from General I<auffmann, who, with the united 
forces from the Jaxartes and from Jizakh, had at last, after repulsing 
thc repeated attacks of the Ia ivan  horse, arrived on the bank of the 
Oxus."* The sufferings of these p l lan t  columns when crossing the 

desert have been vividly described by Mr. DIac- 
2oth May Gahan of the New York Herald in his graphic 1873. 

~vorli entitled Campaigning on the Oxzrs. Since 
the.time when Alexander's army marched for sixty days through the 
desert of Gedrosia nothing to compare with this feat has occurred, and 
i t  has been well observed that the accounts given by the Nubian GGO- 
crrt~pher, Edrisi, by Arrian 2nd by Strabo, of the march of the great 
b 

Emathian Conqueror, will apply with no little accuracy to this Russian 
%nabasis. The Khan fled ; but, being assured that his life would be 
sl~ared, came in, and attached his signature to the terms imposed by 
the conqnerors. He agreed to pay an indemnity of 3300,000 (sprcad 
over twenty years), to permit the occupation of two fortified towns by 

Russian troops till this sum was paid, and to 
Terms of Peace, vide 

note (b).  yield the administration of the Khanate to a 
Council of four Russian and three Rhivan officials, with himself (the 
Khan) as president. I t  mas stipulated, moreover, that the territory on 
the right bauk of the Osus, together with its Dclta, should be placed 
at  the disposal of Russia ; that the Khan should renounce all right to 

direct relations with any power but Russia; that Russian 
merchandise should be entirely free from any kind of customs or transit 
duty; that Russian caravans should be protected, all other European 
traders excluded from the Oxus, and slavery abolished in the Khan:ite. 

The conditions of peace between Russia and Khira mere piiblished a t  
St. Petersburg on the 12th Joly 1873, and the publication was accom- 
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panied by a document osplaining the cnlises which led to the campaign. 
A smnmary of this document says :-The chief 

The causes whieh led to 
the oaopaign. reasons are stated to be the uninterrupted maraud- 

ing incursions of nomadic Turcoman tribes into 
Russian territory, the carrying away of Russian subjects into slavery, 
wliich has boen going on for several years, and the poiverlessness of the 
Khan of Rhiva to pre~ent  these evils. These facts compelled Russia, 
in opposition to her policy in Central Asia, to undertake the expedition 
against Rhiva, in order forcibly to bring about a situation of safety, 
rernove tile impediments to commerce, abolish slavery, and suppreei 
predatory expeditions. The difficulty of the task lay in the extremely 
unsteady and uncertain foundations .upon which the States in Central 
Asia are estsblished. After the capture of Khiva i t  was evident that 
despite the Kh?nYs own desire to keep up good relations with Russia, 
he was not in a position to give effect to his wish, because his influence 
over the Turcoman tribes 'in Khivan territory was partly only slight, 
and pnrtly altogether null. Hence it became clearly necessary to estab-. 
lish fortified places with strong garrisons to insure both the Russians 
and .the ICbivans against the attacks of the marauders from the steppes. 
The south shore of the sea of A r d  ~vould have been the most suitable 
spot to erect fortifications, but the swampy condition of the ground 
rendered this plan impracticable. I t  became necessary then to erect 
the proposed fortifications on the right bank of the Amoo Daiia. In  
order to make communication between this post and Russian tei~i tory 
safe, and in consequence of the difficulty of navigation on the Alnoo 
Daria, which in minter entirely ceases, i t  was manifest that it mould 
be requisite to annex the necessary territory, though this territory is 
a barren desert. This course was a11 the more imperative, as the Khan 
announced that he should otherwise be unable to fulfil his obligations. 
to Russia, and, indeed, even demanded that a Russian garrison be left 
in  Khiva. Russia mould have preferred any other guarantee of 
safety. 

The Turkistan Gazette says that the Khivnns have now resumed 
their ordinary occupations, and that they seem to 

Khiva after its fall. 
be getting on very well with their Rnssian con- 

querors. The bazar in the capital has been opened, but prices have 
risen considerqbly, ow@ng.to t e larue pnrchages made for the. troop, 

W?hr t/ b d r r d  - 1 4 IgI ~/?k"r f3Jf r r l l ~ ~ ~ . ' ; ~ f ~  .?) 



The Khan, who had resided temporarily in a.  tent with his younger 
brother and suite, has now again taken up his quarters in the palace, 
which has been splendidly fitted up for his reception. Although he 
retains his title of Khan, his power will be considerably restricted 
during the period of the Russian occupation by a divan or council, 
consisting of four Russian and three Khivan members. The Russiaa 
members are selected by General Raufmmn, and tho appointment of 
native members to the council can only be made subject to the 
General's approval. All questions relating to the government of the 
lountry are settlod by a majority in this council, the Khan (who is its 
president) having the casting vote. 

It was confidently expected that Russia mould hand over the 
surrendered territory to the Amir of Bukhara, 

Ilussian Assurances. 
as a recognition of the neutrality he had observed 

while his co-religionist was being punished. Nor mas this belief enter- 
tained without sufficient warrants. 

*For from early in 1869 to the summer of 1873 our Foreign JNinister 
had been repeatedly assured, in the most decisive, unmistakeable terms, 

T W s  correspondence respecting Central Asia (No. 2), 1873. 
Pids Pal l  lliall Budget, January 17th, 1873. "Russia and Khiva." 
NOTE (a).-The Turkistum Gazetts adds that the Khan hss told General Kaufmann that he 

did not wish to escape from the Russians, but that he was compelled by circumstances to leave hi 

capital. Being unwilling to prolong the defence unnecessarily, he informed his troops that he had 
sent a plenipotentiary to the commander-in-chief to open negotiations, and that an answer was to 
be returned before sunset. The Turcomans, hosever, continued to fire, and refused to obey him. 
Upon this he rode forward to stop the firing, but his horse was shot under him, and he was obliged 
to return to the town. On arriving at the gate he *as informed that the people refusiid to listen 
to him any longer, and had elected his brothel, Abadschan, to be Khan in his place. He believed 
that this had been done by the order of the Eurcsian commanders, and he then decided to leave the 
town. I t  was at f i s t  feared that Abadschan's supporters might again make a revolution on the 
departure of the Russian troops, but Abadschan himself has volunteered to prevent this danger by 
making a pilgrimage to Mecca He at the same time asked General Kaufmnnn fbr permission to 
travel through Bussis, which was readily granted.-Pall Hall Budget. 

NOTE @).-The Wmes makes the following comments on the above cited document:-The 
steppe which is to supply a line of communication to the garrison of the new fortress when the 
Amu is frozen up is impassable in winter. I t s  inhabitants, moreover, are nomadiiing ravages. 
Whether annexed or not, they will always allow a strong Russian column to pass unmolested ; 
but there is nothiig in the mere nnnouncement of their incorporation with the Empire to restrain 
their predntory instincts or to diminish the local diicultiw encbuntered in punishing them. 
Were nny fresh proof needed to demonstrate this, we should find it in the reason alleged for the 
cession of a portion of the aunexed territory to Bukhsra, that the Khan of Bukhara's help is re- 



that on the Khan being snfficiently chastised the Russian troops would 
be ~~it l ldrawn from Rhivan territory, that the Government of the Czar 
repudiated any desire for extension of territory, and that the advances 
which had already been made were due to circumstances that could not 

recur. Earl Granville and his predecessor received 
The entente cwdiale be- 

tween Earl Granville and these assurances with emphatic expressions of satis- 
Prince Gortchakow. 

faction ; and even while the Russian troops were 
on the march to Khiva, the mast cordial interchange of despatches 
between St. Petersburg and London exhibited our Secretary of State 
and Prince Gortchalrow deprecating with uplifted hands the bare 
notion of Russian aggression in Central Asia. England and Russia 
were at one upon this point. The Chancellor of the Empire, in the most 
conclusive arguments, showed Sir Andrew Buchanan and Lord Augustus 
Loftus how " any accession of territory was to Russia an accession of 
weakness." 

I n  the autumn of 1873, however, 'Lfor reasons that hjve not as 
yet been made public," these assurances were laid 

Permanent ~ n e x a t i o n  I of Khiva, 1873.. on the shelf; and, with the exception of a strip of ' 
land 70 miles in length transferred to Bukhara, 

1 the whole territory surrendered by Khiva mas permanently annexed ; 
and Bltlihara simultaneously was compelled to sign a treaty permitting 

their communications, unless, indeed, they are kept up by a force strong enough to command 
respect, whether acting in mnexed or unannexed territory; but of course the Khan of Bukhara 
will be quite as powerless to introduce a civil code in the steppe as was IChiva and as is Russia. 
I t  is rather important to clear up this part of the business, considering that the annexation of the 
steppe is the only reason which can be alleged for the appropriat~on of the whole adjacent territory 
on the right bank of the Oxua, including the colonized and mowntainous districts of Sheik Jeli. 
Obviously, the mere construction of a Russian fortress in Khiva would not have necessitated the 

appropriation of a tract of land about 300 miles in length. As regards the navigation of the OXUS, 
there was hardly much danger of piracy on the part of the Turcomans, the Russians having 
succeeded in removing the dams which during the campaign prevented the Aral squadron asoend- 

1 ing the river beyond Kungrad. The fact ia proved by the new fortress of Petropaulov~k, near 
Shurakhan, having been victualled by ships belonging to the Aral flotilla. There is nothing now 

I to hinder the Russian gunboats from penetrating up the river as far as the Afghan frontier, an 
eventuality likely to be accelerated by the trip of the exploring squadron ordered for April next. 

NOTE (c).-In Captain Kacltenko's work on Central Asia published in 1870, the following 
passage occurs.-"Of Khiva the experience of a century and a half has proved that the Khanate 
can be reduced to order only by the complete abolition of its independence. The acquisition of 
this countrg. will be attended by the following advantages to us. 1st.-It will no longer be an 
asylum for rebel Kiighiaes on our borders. 2nd.-It will give us the embouchure of the Onus, 
the gates to all the basin of that river. There canbe no difficulty in the seizure of this Khanate; 
it is more barbarousspd rude bhon.the ~ f i e r a " ) f i ~ ~ ~ @  bJl M j c r ~ S ~ f t  @ . w r a r  v w & . r M d  #y 
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Russia to station troops in any part of Bokharinil territory, ' e t e n a -  
the soutl~ bank of the Osus, contiguous to Affghanistan.' I 

In this manner the llosts of Russia hare reached tile interior oi! 
Central Asia, and within aa  exceedingly short period their couq~rest 
have been portentously rapid. The Northern Power had been thre 
centuries in its march from the Ural to the south of the Caspian ; b 

of Samarkand."--The Times. 
the 1 s t  thirty years. have seen i t  advance from the Aral Sea to the wwlb - 

Some misce2laneous notes relating to the conquest and annexation of XAiva. 
NOTES.-Captain Lusilin's Map of the Tmns-Caspian Littoral shows the 1 

course of the old bed of the Oxus and the various ro 
Lusilin's JIap of the 

rprans-~aspim Littoral. taken by the Russian coluinns converging npon IChiva, s& ' 

I: 4,200,000. St. Petersburg, 18'i2, with a plan of w; 
city of Ehiva on a separate sheet. 0 1 

Colonel, Hyin, director of the largest geograp- 1 
Hjin'n Map of the 

Xha~~ate  of Iihiva. establishment i n  Russia, has published a Map of the Kha- 
ate of IChiva and of the Turkistan steppe. 

A new edition also has been issued of Captain Lusilin's two-sheet map of 'I The ! Government-General of Turkistan." I n  this chart tlm 
ITarbut and Lusi'ida post-roads leading to the conntry east of the Issi-kul h a m  Map of Turkistan. 

i 

been inserted, but the Geographical Heview points o& 
tha t  Pedchenko's explorations in southern Kholia~ld and tb 

H. Kieperh' Map. 
w,,l,ye Map of =hira. reconnaissances made in  the steppes of Bnkhara have been 

omitted. Kiepert's " Map of the Road lending to K h i d  
extends from the shore of tbe Caspian to Khiva, including the Aral Sea. W$& 
"Map of Khiva alld surrounding countries" embraces a wider area. The s& 
is 1 : 3,150,000. 

A revised edition of the four-sheet map of Central Asia, published by the Russian 
General Staff in 1863, was brought out last year. This map, 

Ma of Central Asia 
from the latest however, has been denounced by Professor Vambhry in tLe 

autkmrities and enpared strongest terms. Ocean .Ei,~lrwuys says of it, nevertheles, 
at the ~ i h t a r y  Topogra- 
him1 Depbt 1 : 4,200,000. tha t  all t h e  results of the scientific expeditions u n d e r t ~ k y  

within the last ten jears have been embodied in It. "Dp 
account has been taken of Fedcheuko's journey to the A l i  

Steppe, of Abramof's inquiries concerning Earategin, of Kaulbar's and Scharnhort's l a b  
journey to  Kashghar, of the  exploration of Eastern Turkistan by English trarellers, of 
Matusovski's travels in Zungoria, of Markozofs and Stebnitzki's reconnaissances from 
Erasnovodsk, &c., and the new post-roads established by the Russian Gorernmeut. 

Colonel Walker, of the Great Indian Trigonometrical Survey, has brought out  
Colonel Y~~ a new editiou of his magnificent Nap, in four sheets, of 

of Central Asia. .Central Apia. 
Univ Calrr - urgrtrzed b y  Microsoft a 
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See Vambkry's T1,avels in Central Asia, pp. 410-413, 

Kbivan routes. 

See Von Hellwald's Russians in  Central Asia, pp. 
197-213. The operations against Khiva. 

B i z y  Tele.qraph, Jan- See Dai ly  Telegraph, January 13th, 1873. Russian r 

motives and pretext for invasion of Khiva. 

The 2lurkistan Gazetie states tha t  Khiva has an area 
Zkrrkistan Gazette. 

of 2,100 square miles, a population of 300,000 (i. e., 133 
to  the square mile). 

A Russian officer of the &at Major, M. Glukhovski, wrote a series of letters 

9. Clukhovski's Letters, in 1869 on Russian trade with Central Asia, which were 
No. IV. 1869. translated by Nr. Nichell, our consul a t  St. Petersburg, 
This writer states that the Rhivans are very enterprising, and have all the qualities that  
go to make good navigators. I n  1865 he saw two Khivans a t  Fort  NO. 1, who had come 
from Khiva by boat through the Aral and up the Jaxartes, bringing timber and corn 
for sale. When the projected line of railway from the Caspian to Ehiva is carried sut, a 

very great stimulus will, &I. Glukhovski thinks, be given t o  all trade in Central Asia. 

The Jouwtal de St. Pelersburg, December 19th, 1872, gives a clear and well. 
Journal St- arranged historical summary of Russian relations with 

burg, 19th December 1879. Khiva. 

The F ~ r k i s t a n  Gazette of August 13th) 1870, had an article on the IChivan ques- 

~h~ ~ ~ ~ k i ~ t ~ , ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ t t ~ ,  tion, in which the following occurs :-" Central Asiatic 
August 13th, 1870. IChanates cannot be brought to a sense of the advantages of 
, savage isolation of friendly, commercial, and state relations, and they cannot be 

brought from out of their isolation but by means of severe 
lessons learned thr0ngh.a sacrifice of blood. Khokand and Bukhara have a t  last rea- 
lized the impossibility of u hostile bearing towards Russia, their nearest and strongest 

neighbour. Khiva alone continues from time to time to assert n v a  irreconcilcable. 
herself through an injurious influence over the neighbouriug 

)j Icirghiz and Turcomans. Khiva, the only remaining slave market in Asia, holds the 
mlrauchure and all the lower course of the Oxus, which are peculiarly essential to  

Russia, if the Krasnovodsk route is to be recognized as a The Erasnovodak route. 
convenient and profitable highway for commerce and mili- 

tary purposes. But be i t  again observed, the necessity for exploring tha  chaunel of 
the Oxus does not a t  all poillt to the necessity of making any conquests in tbe basin 
of that river; what was formerly achieved through an unavoidable shedding of blood 
can now be attained by means of Russian influence; wbich i s  steadily gaining strength 

The aim of Russian con- in Central Asia. The aim of all! the acts of the Russian 

I quest. 
administration in the Turkistan province, with reference to  

the neighbouring provinces, is to inable Russian men of science and traders to travel 
without hindrance and in  perfect safe$ over all Central Asia. I f  it has hitherto been 
necessary to employ shot and bayonets for the achievement of this object, i t  may be 
hoped tha t  that  ~ $ d ~ $ ~ e ~ ~ t ~ o n . ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ s ~ j d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ y ~ ~ t ~ ~  y o r t e d  to.'' 



"Since the campaigns of Alexander of Macedon across the Turcoman deserts and 1 

the deserts of ICesman, one might seek in vain for so 
Russian Poice. 

di5cult a military expedition as that which on the 29th - of 
May ended so brilliantly, by the taking of the town of Khiva. . . . The enemy 
endeavoured to resist; i t  was incalculably more nnmerous than our troops, mas better 
acquainted with the localities, mas more used to  them-was, in short, a t  home, and had 
all the time and means to organize an obstinate resistance-and, in spite of all that, 
could not hold its own. The brilliancy of the glorious expediti_on of 1873 forces the 
checks of 1717 and 1839 into oblivion, and justifies the belief of the inhabitants of 
Central Asia tha t  ' The  arm of the white Tsar is long, and can reach as far as Le 
pleases.' The campaigns of the French in Egypt and Syria, the English expedition 
to  Abyssinia, so remarkable nevertheless, seem something secondary in co~nparison to  
this di5cult  enterprise of the Russians, who have, besides, accomplished it as though 
it mere a common occurrence, and one that  could not but be done as a very simple 
episode of their military history."-The Poice, J u l y  1873. 

Khiva is known among Oriental geographers as Khwarizm, and the Khivaw, 

The name Khiw. are the Chorasmii of the ancients. I n  Ouseley's Oriental 
Geography of Ibn Haukal, p. 278, me find Xhaimah used 

in connection with Khwarizm. Colonel Yule believes i t  to be the 'Choja' of the 
Catalan map of 1376. Jenkinson does not "appear to have touched a t  any place 
hearing that  name on his may to Bukhara, via the Caspian, A.D. 1558. I t  seems, 
however, to be identical with the Khayulr of ~ b u . 1 - ~ h a z i  Khan, a century later. 

Geographcal B. ev ie w, According to  Nr.  Webber, then our Ambassador a t  St. 
July 1873. 

1 Petersburg, the 'Tartars of Khiva' mas a term used by the 
Russians under Alexander Bekowitz to designate the ' Uzbeks of Karazm,' when .the 

former invaded Turkistan, and mention is made of the  
1718. ' Khivan Kingdom' in Urtsefr's Noorden Oost Ta'artaryerr, 

the first edition of which was published in the reign of Peter the Great. I n  Vamb6ry1s 
chagatai Dictionary, ' Ehiva' is stated to be ' the capital of the so-named Khanate, 
and of aucient ' IEharezm.' " 

A tradition exis? among the Mahomedans that  Khiva was shown, in vision, to 
the Prophet by the Angel'Gabriel, on his night journey to 

Sanctity of Khiva. 
The Angel promised i t  as a glorious acquisition, 

adding, with reference to its conquest fron the infidels, tha t  all believers, who shoold 
thereafter die in their beds on the banks of the Oxus, should, at the resurrection, 
receive the reward of martjrs. 

"The most complete account of the history and geography of Khiva that  has 

xert ~~~~v~ work on yet appeared has just been published in a brochure from the 
Khiva German press a t  St. Petersburg, by Herr Lerch." (This n, 

I suppose, what ma; originally published in the Russische Revue, Vol. II., pp. 445-484.) 
"who himself has formerly made a close personal acquaintance with the country. 
From a brief review of, i t  by Arminius VambBry, we learn that  the Oriental historians 
of 3liddle Asia-Arabian, of course, chiefly-have never before becn ransacked to such 

hlnr!! CrlhE'f - Bigifized &j/ Microsoff 6 
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undertakes, among other parts 
k, to disprove the theory of Rawlinson as to the .former drjing up of the 
his reviewer judges that he here fails. The latter part of the history 

quence of the absence of any 
cords during a period of constant petty commotions and revolutions. The 
bject poverty of the khanate and its patent causes-the unruliness of the 

a n d  the raids of the Turcomans-are clearly though shortly explaiued by Herr 
."-Pall Hull.. 6 

The natural capabilities of the oasis of Khiva are said to be considerable ; but 
n long interval must elapse before the profits of Khivan 
commerce or industry would pay the expense of conquest. 

not terminal stations, but rightg 
y to more distant regions, and Xhiva lies between the territory of the Empire 
he newly acquired dependency of Bokhara.-Saturday Reviezc, Jan. 18tB, 

General ICauffmann's report on the Khiva expedition, which has now been 
published by the Russian. papers, contains an interesting 

Kauffmann's Report on account of the occupation of the Khivan capital by the occupation of hhiva. 
Russian troops. A t  daybreak on the 59th of hlay, the  

Goneral's detachment lcft its bivouac at  Yangi-Arik, and by eight o'clock iu t l~e~mprn-  
ing i t  reached the gardens which lie close to the walls of Xhiva. Here the General 
was received by the ~ r i n c i ~ a l  ~ u b l i c  functionaries of the country, who came out of 
the town to greet him. Among them was Sayed Amir U1-Umar, uncle of the Iihan, 
Ah-Jan, brother of the Khan, and Inak-Irta-Sali, one of his more distant relatives, 
who had visited General Kauffmann the day before. These Fersonages made some pre- 
sents to the General, a t  the same time informing him that  as the Khan had left his 
capital and had not returned, the inhabitants had liberated his brother Ata-Jan, whom 
he had kept in confinement for seven months, and had proclaimed him Khan under the  
regency of his uncle Sayed Anlir Ul-Umar. The latter, an old man of seventy, is the  
representative of the pcace party in Iihiva, and had always urged the necessity of 
maintaining friendly relations with Russia, which caused him to fall i i~ to  disgrace 
with the IChan. General Kauffmann then ordered the other detachments to cease 
firi~ig ; and a t  two in the arternoon the troops marched into the town with bands, 
playing and colours flying. ' The four gates and the citadel were first garrisoued, and 
the remainder of the troops halted in the fortress on the square in front of the palace. 
Here General ICauffmann congratulated the troops, in the name of the  Emperor, on 
the successful results of the expedition, and thanked them for their services, after 
which he withdrew to the palace, where he received various deputations of citizens, 
merchants, &o. The alarm and confusion which were a t  first caused by the presence 
of the Russian troops'spcedily abated ; the people in the town and i n  the adjoining 
villages returned to their houses, the bazaar and shops were again opened, and trade 
became as brisk as ever. All pillage was strictly forbidden by order of General 
Icauffinann, and everything that the troops required was regularly bought and paid 
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for. On the 1st of June  the General addressed a latter to the Khan. The latter apcl 

then among the Yomads, with whom i t  was said he was preparing to  attack the 
Russians ; but the General, not giving much credit to this rcport, simply reque* 
the Khan to meet him at Khiva. The' l ihan came on the following day, and Ye 
General then informed him that he would he permitted to continue to rule the countug. 
General ICauffmann adds that the troops under his command are in excellent health w d  
spirits, and show no traces of their laborious march through 1,000 versts of steppe. 
A number of military parties are to be sent in various 'directions during the stay $ 
the troops a t  Khiva to assist in astronomical and topographical research. One of 
these parties had already left, a t  the date of the General's report, to explore the 
district between Khiva, Sheik-Aryk, Shnrakan, Khanki, and ~ e \ o  Urganj, and 
measures had been taken to collect geographical, statistical, and ethnographical data 
about the country."-Pull-Mall. 

At  length, "England seems to  have seriously appreciated the dangers of the 

England and Russia. situation. The possession of Khiva \vonld not only round 
off the territories of Russia on the right bank of the dxus, 

.but put her in possessiou of the mouth of that  river, which is one of the principal 
channels of commnnication in Central Asia, and the nucleus of the roads which lead 
to  the south. For the territory known as Iihiva comprises not only the smail 
cou~utry of that  name on the Lower Oxus, but also the whole of the steppewhich 
extends to the north of Persia ; and i t  has for centuries had a legal claim to Merv 
and to the territory which exists in the immediate vicinity of Herat, that northern 
gate to India. Tashkand, Khodjand, Samarcand, Bukhara, and Khiva are insepar- 
able links in the long chain of Bussian conquest; which will certainly be continued to 
Herat  and Kandahar; and there would be no rashness i n  predicting that  the Russialis 
mill be close to India in five years a t  the latest." &I. Vambhry thinks that in such 
a case Indie would not be so safe against a Russian invasion as some snppose. I t  
ie true," he says, "that  the Indian railrvays m-ould enable all army to be sent to the 
northern frontier i n  a very short time ; but i t  must not be forgotten that  India is 
separated from England by a vast strech of see, while nus& would be coilnected 
wit.h the Indian frontier by an  uninterrupted chain of her own possessions."-The 
L2oyd of Pesth:  llfi. Vanabhry. 

The To~govoy Zbornib published au article in the early part of 1873, ridiculing 
the idea of Khiva being a rich country, and offerinz on that - - 

ghiva a Poor  count^. acconnt a tempting bait to  the cupidity of Russia. The The Torgovoy Zhornik. 
Khivans, says this journal, are wretchedly poor, hardly able 

to  wring from the soil the barest necessities of life. 
"How can diplomatists aud journalists talk about opening commercial relations 

with Kbiva, and thereby developing Rnssian commerce in Ceutral Asia? Our people 
do not even know horn to open up countries which are really rich in natural resources ; 
in Turliestan, for instance, millions are thrown n a y  on the administration and the 
gr;l.risons. TVe may be quite sure tha t  if Russia annexes Kbiva there can be but one 
result-that she mill have 200,000 beggars to provide for."-l'orgovoy Zbormik. 
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'' ~ h l  Russian papers. continue to  discuss the question what is to be done with 

what is to be donewith Khiva. The B o u ~ s e  Gazette, replying to  an article in the 
Da i ly  News, says that Russia wants no English authoriza- 

tion for annexing IChiva. After having shed Russian blood to coi~quer KLiva, Russia 
wishes to profit by her efforts, without regard to British commercial iuterests. The 
article concludes by remarking that  England ought to remember that  Russia is not 
Persia. The Berlin correspondent of the Duily News telegraphs on Tuesday :-The 
evening journals, without exception, look on the latest news from Rhiva as confirming 
the intention of Russia not to release her hold on that State, but ultimatcly to  annex 
it. It is not believed (the telegram proceeds) that the betrothal of the Dulie of 
Edinburgh will affect thc relations of the two countries. The iVationu2 Zeitung 
observes that  the marriage will not help England to  endure the conquests which 
Igussia is daily making in Central Asia, and, above all, the  annexation of Ichiva, 
which now seems certain. On the other hand, a telegram ,from St. Pstersburg says 
that, according to further advices from trustworthy sources a t  Tashkand, the  
approaching return of General Raufmann's army is to be regarded as indicatiug the 
intention of Russia to  evacuate Khivn."-The Pall &fall. 

CHAPTER VII. 

ENGLAND AND RoUSSIA. 

~h~ Emperor of Russia ('1 hope we shall d ~ v a y s  be good neighbours." 
to (Sir D.) Forsyth. -The Czal. to jh.. Forsyth. 

'' The Czar said there was no intention of extending the Russian 
dominions, but i t  mas well Imo~vn that in the East i t  is impossible 
always to stop when and mhero one wishes."-The Czar to MI*. 
Forsyth. 

He had no ambitious views, and he had been drawn by  circum- 

To Sir A. Buchanan. stances farther than he wished into Central Asia."-- ' 
The Czar to Sig. A. Buchanan. 

Tho Emperor to the British Ambassador, St. Petersburg, February 
26th, 1869 :-"Her Dlajesty's Government will believe, I trust, that I 
have no feeling of covetousness in Central Asia ; but they must know 
frdm their own experience in  India that our position there is one of 
extreme difficulty, in  which our actions may not depend so much upon . 
our own wishes, as upon the course pursued towards us by the Native 
8tates around us. I earnestly, hope, however, that no new difficulties 
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may ariso on our eastern frontier, and that arrangements may be made 
for the maintenance of tranquillity, but should new conflicts arise with 
our restless neighbours, they will not be of our seeking." 

"The Imperial Cabinet takes as its guide the interests of Russia. 

Prince Gortchakow, the But i t  believes that, at the same time, i t  is pro- 
Chancellor. moting the interests of humanity and civiliza- 
tion. I t  has s right to expect that the line of conduct it pursues and 
the principle mhicli guides it mill meet with s just and candid apprecia- 
tion."-Prince Gortcltakow, November 1864. 

'' But he (Prince Gortchakowv) admitted that unless me now come to 
some friendly understanding, there is quite enough of combustible 
matter in the intriguing character of the Asiatic nations intervening 
between our respective countries in the east, which might act upon the 
suspicions of Russians and English, so as to lead us into considerable 
discord."-Prince Gortchakow to Br. Forsytlz. 

Lord Clarendon, in writing to Sir Andrew Buchanan, the British 
Ambassador at  St. Petersburg, stated that he had repeatedly broached 
the subject of Russia's advances in conversation with Baron Brunnow, 

BaronBrunno~~Russian and that the latter " had always replied that the 
Ambassador at Court of 
st. James'. policy of his Government was to restrict rather 
than to extend its possessions southward in Asia." 

The followving is a translation by the Berlin Correspondent of the 
me HO~COW Gazette. Times of an article in the Xoscow Gazette. 

W e  confess that in our opinion England derives very questionable ' 

(Prince Gortchakow's advantage from her protectorate over Affghanis- 
organ.) tan. Still, were she to think it expedient to sub- 
ject the Amir of Cabul to her dictates even more completely than is 
the case now, would she listen to any remonstrance on our part? And 
what reply would Russia have received had she ventured to protest 
against the annexation of the Puujab and the reduction of Cashmere? 
I n  all probability the English mould have laughed us to 'scorn had we 
taken any such stop without the fised'resolve to go to war in case our 
demand were negatived; or they vould hare armed against us had - 
they known us to be bent upon bringing matters to a crisis. And could 
Russia act differently were she placed in the like dilemma? Could 
Russia enter into any obligations binding her to remain stationary at 
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aty given point on lier Asiatic frontiers ? Standing upon our rights nre 
confess we are comparatively indifferent to what the English may say 

I or &ink of our doings. The extension of our infll~ence in Turkistan 
is, &er dl ,  the most natnral tliing in the world. I f  our efforts have 
b m  lately crowned with success, we have worked long and patiently 
to bring about this resnlt. We are now reaping the fruit of previous 

I toil ; and to renounce this reward of onr labour merely to please foreign 
politicians wonld. be conceding a little too much to extraneous influences. 
W e  will reap where me have sown, and to compass this we shall be 

' gnided by what has been the ruling principle of English politics in 
I 1 6 - t h e  dotermiortion to get back two roubles in return for evcry 
oae invested. 

The ifloscow Gazette, of the 20th February 1869, said that the idea 
of a Russian army marching to India could not be realized witl1011t 
frightfill sacrifices wliich Russia cotlld ouly uudergo if the supreme law of 
self-preservation obliged her to do so. '' The appearance of a sinall 
military force amidst popnlat~ious, retaining the traditions of former 
redoubtable invasions, m~ould be a real danger to English power in 
111diz." 

On the 26th of Febrnary, anotlier article in the same journal ex- 
pressed the following sentiments :- 

"To clemnnd of Russia that she should by some kind of treaty. 
respect the independence of Affghanistan, or that she should declare 
tho nentrality of Affghanistan, Eastern Turliistan, or any other Central 
Asian territory, would be such an incongruity that it is not worth- 
while serious consideration. Every diplomatic allusioil to the afidirs 
of Russia, which are not subject to international European right, would 
only be an insult to her dignity. Besides, what force and whose , 
influence could compel Russia or England to respect any guarantee in 
Central Asia, if the necessity of defence, in the event of war, would 
require their violation ?" 

Again, on the 21st of February, me read in the same paper :-'' The 
position of Russia in Central Asia strengthens her along the whole line 
of her national interests, and i t  is strange to suppose that she should 
herself abandon the political and strategic advantages of her position." 

The Jfoscow Gazette of April 17th has the following :-" Central 
Asia is for RJI:? ic-~$ong~~,ip~egic~l  g~$.~&a&$i3Et~g1and7 iu the 

1 



event of an east,ern war, though Rnssia of her own accord has no 
nlotires for threatening the interests of England in India." 

I n  the same jonrnal of the 16th December of the same year (1SG9), 
we find t l ~ e  following :- 

" I n  England's eastern possessions there nro a great man? elements 
of discontent; almost every year military espeditious are lnnde against 
tlie mountain tribes ; the)-efore such a neighbour as Russia would neces- 
sarily lover the prestige of Englsnd." 

The Vest  of May 5th, 1869, spealrs of the advance of R,nssla in 
Asia inspiring England ~v i th  grave a!>prehensions, 

The Test. " not becaiise she fears the invasion of India, but 
because the prosimity of Russian dominion mill have n strong influence 
on the minds of the Indians, ~vllo already see mith joy thc approach 
of an Europcan power to which they can apply for assistance in case of 
necessity." 

The St. Petersburg E ~ c h a n g e  Gazette makes the followiug declar- 
ation:-'( I t  is only in  the event of European 

T h e  Exchange Gazette. 
n~isnnderstandings, throngh which me might be 

forced into a mar ~vitli England, that nre would take admntage of our 
position in Central Asia to damage England's il~fluencc iu the East." 

" So long ago as the year 1840, England, being utterly ignorant 

The Bolos of St. Petera- of tlie state of affairs in Ceotml Asia, and fearing 
burg, February1873. that the prosimity of Russia might lend to the 
loss of the British possessions in India, determined on crossing tile 
Indus in order to stop us a t  the Hindu-Iiush, where we never intendecl 
to go. I t  mas in pursuance of the same policy that Euglaud concl~ided 
n treaty iu 1857 mith the Amir of Cabul, by virtue of mhich she 
bound herself to pay him £120,000 a year, and he engaged in return to  
Lave an  army of 18,000 men ready to march against Russia. But  

even this did not seem enough to make England feel safe ; for she began 
in  1859 to address Russia, who had never threatened her, abont the 
necessity of establishing a neutral zone, and strove as much as possible 
to obtain Russia's consent to such an arrangement. This zone, accord- 

ing to the view of the English Cabinet, mas t,o include, not only 
Affghanistan, but also Bactriann, that is, all the territories watered by  
the affluents of ttie0xus. But if England yill not allow her Indian 
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subjects to be aroused by the approach of Russia, Russia has just as 
~ u ~ l c l i  right to demand that the influence of England sllall be entirely 
abs& among the populations of Turliistan. Russia will, therefore, 
never accept the theory of an 'Upper Osus Statey as i t  has hitherto 
been euunciated by England."-The Golos. I -- 

The foregoiug extracts will enable the render to form some 
notion of the attitude assumed by Russia towards England with respect 

Tile of Eng- to their mutual interests in Asia. What follows 
land. will exhibit the tone of our own statesmen and 

I journals on the same subject :- 

The Earl of Clarendon to Prince Gortchalro~v :-LC I pointed out 

Lord Clarendon, S C ~ .  the various acquisitions of Russia, arid the dates 
tember 1869. a t  which they were made, adding that Russia, 
being now in possession of Samarkand, Bulrliara was completely in her 
power, to which His  Excellency assented ; and that the next step 
onwanl mould probably be Ballih, which conld be of no use to Russia 
escept for purposes of aggression ; and that on the Hindu Kush the 

- - 

British possessions might be viewed as a traveller on t11e.summit of the 
Simplou miglit survey the plains of Italy, and that measures for our 
protection might then become necessary. As regarded appreheusion 
of invasion, hen-ever, we had none, as i t  was impossible for a Russian 
Army of 50,000 men to cross that moontainous country at  a vast dis- 
tance from its basis of operation in order to meet, not the semi- 
barbarian hordes t l ~ a t  had been easily conqnered in Central Asia, but a 
regular army as numerous and as well organised as the Russian with all 
its resources at  hand-the only apprehensiou me had \rlas, I continued, 
that the 'nearer approach of the Russians and intrigues with nalive 
chiefs might keep the lndiari miud in a ferment, and entail upon us 
lilnch trouble and espense." 

Lord Lawrence believes that a Russian invasion of India is 
ilnprobable and impracticable. H e  believes that 

*Lord Lawrence. 
tlie further Russia advances in Asia, the more 

vnlnerable is her position. The policy he pursued himself and ~vonld 

* The articles in the Fortnightly Review of December lst, 1669, andXarch lst, 1870, by 
Mr. J. W. S. Vyllie, should be consulted ; and the Foreign Policy of Sir John Lawrence" in 
the Edinburgh Review of January 1867. These articles are nolv being re-published, and edited 
by Yr. W. \Ir. Hunter, C S IrL D 
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recorn~nerid to his successors is the confirmation of our authority in 
India by winning the affection and good-mill of the people. I 

The policy of Lord Mayo mas dictated by a somewhat d i f f e r 4  
view of the situation. I t  mas his opiuion t& * Lord Mago. 
Her Majesty's Foreign lliinister should e n d e a d  r 

to effect some distinct understanding with Russia, and should obtain 
from that country some guarantee that her armies should not advance 
beyond s certain point. His Excellency, moreover, considered it our 
wisdom to build up on our northern frontiers a barrier of friendly 
and powerful States. 

This statesman's opinion mould seem to be that the advances of 
Russia should be regarded by England mith the 

Lord Granville. 
gravest apprehensions ; and that the conquering 

armies of the Czar should be arrested by epigrammatic relnoustrances 
addressed to the susceptible chancellor, appeals to the better feelings 
of Russia, and references to school maps. 

Sir H. Ramlinson is disposed to view the-rapid advances of R~lssia 
in  Central Asia with some alarm. He regards, 

Su H. Bawlinson. 
in common mith many others, Herat as the key 

to India, and believes that i t  may one day, through the assistance of 
Persia, pass into Russian hands. I t  is known, too, that this eminent 
authority considers the route of Herat, Candahar, and the Bolan as  
practicable for an invading army; but that he does not apprehend 
danger, in the first instance, from that quarter. The policy which he 
lias always recommended is the strengthening of British influence i n  
Persiat and Cabul. 

Sir Donald Dlacleod believed that while Russia -was dreaded and 
distrusted in Central Asia, England, on account 

Su Donald Uacleod. 
of her non-aggressive policy, was resariled mith 

friendly feelings, and that the difficulties of Russia would increase 
with every advance. 

Lord Sandhurst is understood to have advocated the assuming of 
a distinct line of policy and establishment of n 

Lord Sandhurst. 
more clear uuderstnnding with the cabinet of 

Et. Petersburg. He, moreover, is known to hare strongly opposed 

* Consult " Mischievous Activity."-Fortnightly Rwim, March lst, 1870: Mr. J. W. S. 
Wyllie. 

t Such ia the opinion, T believe, of MI, Eastwick, and.- Jso-tbat of Lord Stragford. . UnrQ bdlld r/lLjfi/~L;LZ q I ~ ~ C I L P S U I L  t- 
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the proposal to take up an  advanced position a t  Quetta, as recommended 
by Sir H. Green and others. 

Captain Trench, a t  the close of his excellent little work, has tho 
following :-l' England may contemplate with calm confidence the future 
of tllis important question, knowing full well that if ever the time 

I does come, as come i t  may some day, wlien the contest for soprenlacy 

1 has to be fought ont, she may trust without misgiving to that moral 
nscendaucy which in spite of all her shortcomings she has a right to 
think she l ~ a s  earned in Asia ; to a strong strategical position, to her 
husbanded resources, and, above all, to her fine army in India, and to 
the soldiers that have never yet faiIed her in hour of need." 

" It is assuredly a great boon to humanity that some of the most 
fertile countries in the world should be restored 

l?le Qua*erly Rmielol to life and touched by the breath of material 
Apnl1866. 

progress. It is matter of thankfulness that bad 
and cruel tyrannies, held disgraceful among Asiatic nations themselves, 
should crumble to dust a t  the first blow from the northern giant. To us 
i t  seems a matter of absolute certainty that Russia mnst advance, as it 
were, by a law of growth, until she has firmly planted her standard on 
the northern foot of the Hindu Rush. Her advance, imperceptible 
from day to day, is, and has been, slow and resistless as the advance of 

1 

an  Atlantic tide. The nearer England and Russia agree upon certain 
limits to be maintained immutably by their own moderation, mutual 
good imderstanding, and by what may become ultimately their essential 
identity of policy in Asia, the less will be the chances of hostile colli- 
sion and better for the world."-Quarterly Review, April 1865, p. 515. 

'' I f  Russia shonld take possession of the Oxus, as she has already 
taken possession of the Jauartes, then, as her out- 

The Quarterly Review, 
October 1866. posts ~vill be in contact with the Affghan outposts 

along the whole line of the mountains from 
Xymenah to Badakslian, i t  mill became a question for serious considera- 
tion, whether, leaving CnbuI and Ghazni, the scene of our old disasters, to 
struggle on in isolated anarchy, it may not be incumbent on us to  
secnre a strong, flanking positioi~ by the re-occupation of the open 
country of Bhaul (Quetta), of Cnndahar, and even of Herat. There is a 
stroug i~npression abroad, amongst those Lest acquainted with the subject, 
that ultimately,.not perhaps in this 
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Turkistan shall include the basin of the Osus, and n Russian Goverll 
General shall be enthroncd a t  Bukhara, i t  will be necessary, for 
due protection of the Panjab and tlle Xorth-West Provinces of I n  
that me should erect and hold first class fortresses in advance 
present territorial border and on tbe most accessible line of a 
aud i t  is thus satisfactory to find that the positions of Herat 
Candahar, which precisly meet the military requirements of s 
occasion, have already been pointed out by one of our most cautious 
diplomatists" (Mr. Justice Sheil) "as  the true political frontiers of 
India."-Qzcarteg.ly Review, October 1865. cf., also Quarterly Xev 
J u n e  1327, p. 135.-Jagr. 1829: p. 35.-* Quarterly Review, Octo 
, 1873. The Qua~terly Review, June 1839. 

"Many a long year must yet elapse before the Russia11 em ' 

!l%c @carterry Review, by a gradual accretion of territory can bec 
October 1866. conterminous with British India; and in 

mean time i t  should be our earnest endeavor so to set our house in ord 
as  to meet the crisis, when i t  does come, without flinching or misgivin 
T e  must espect before long to see a Russian embassy permanentl? 
established in Bukhara. W e  iliust expect to hear of Russian agents 
a t  Cabul, a t  Candahar, and a t  Herat. W e  must espect to find amon@ 
our northern feudatories an augmented restlessness and impatience of . I 

control. W e  must espect to find our commerce with Ceutral Asif, 
impeded by the restrictions and protective duties of our Russian corn- !, 

petitors; but we certainly need not apprehend any actual or immediate 
danger from the military or political pressure of our rival. Let R u s h  
])ursue her policy of aggandisemeiit. Let us have neither part nor 
parcel in her proceedings."-The Quag.terly Review, October 1866. 

"Though for up\vards of a century s conquering power, lier 
(Russia's) conquests hare been slow and gradual ; 

The Edinburgh Eeoiew, 
J U ~ Y  1631. even against such powers as Persia aud 'l'urkey, 

they hare been as much the result of her diplo- 
macy as of her awns, and all employed in ronndiug and extending her 
frontier. She has, after every effort, halted iu  the midst of her career, 
anxious to consolidate nud amalgamate her new acquisitions before she 
lnoved on. Even in Persia, where the natives never could stand agxinst 
the Russians in the field, they have advanced, but not with the polllp 

* By the late Mr. H. LePoer TVj-nne.-Sir H. Ban~linson's article of 1868 should also b 
conrulkd. 
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+isplay of conquerors. They hare crept on, seemingly prouder of 
m e  than of n-arlilie daring. The Russians have indeed added cities 
nnd-provinces to their empire, but except in the last Turkish camptiign, 

ve never aimed a blow a t  the vitds of their enemy. What  they 
ained they seem to have filched rather than conqnered. I t  is 

It to 'set limits to what n warrior and politician like Buonaparte 
~ 0 1  d have achieved. Perhaps the attempt on Indin might oilly have 'v 
chznged the scene of his final disaster. But Russia has never sho~vtl 
his active daring, and the enterprise is beyond its power."-The Edin- 
Buqyh Review, Jnly 1834. 

I 

But we have long been convinced that Rlissia means not to rest in  
Central Asia, nor to halt long upon her present 

% Pall Xall Budget. 
path therein, till she has made herself a danger- 

& ne~gl~bonr  for England. Tliis me believe, because we see in i t  an  
F o r ~ n o u s  advantage for Russia in furthering her ambitions in every 
possible direction ; and out of E~igland no sentimental considerations 
distnrb the natural tendency of all great fighting Powers to make 
t)emselves as formidable to their neighbours as possible. W e  are 
hrbnrous enougl to hold that that is a right tendency, and one to be 
cherislled rather than checlred as long as we live under the present di3- 
pensation. Why shonld not Russia do all that in her lies to provide 
menus ef damaging us a t  will out of England, since she is so little able 

strike at 11s within the boundary of the three kingdon~s ? And if she 
can combine business with the pursuit of such a policy, how much less is 
she to he Ihmed for following i t  ! I t  appears to ns that what we llope 
she mill not succeed in  doing is for her a right and provident thing to 
do; and whatever may be the tenor of her "esplanations" ion., we 
h v e  no doubt that she is bent upou estxblislling n positioll in Central 
Asia from which she may do us a slow mischief always and a sudden 
*liscllief upon due occasion.-Pall Mall  Budget, January 12th, 1873. 

In January $869, there appeared in The Tilnes tbree articles upon 
the Central Asian question, which mny be taken as 

The Bmes. 
representative of the views of that journal. These 

articles excited great attention on the continent, and elicited replies 
from the inspired press of Rnssia. The first of these rejected as 

the idea of a Russian invasion of India. The se&nd and 
third urged the establishme,nt of an uuderstandin,a betnreen Russia 
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and England with referencc to affairs in C e n t r m  
that hegotiations should be initiated with a vie# 
agreement that should coincide with the aims of bothnwi~ns. 

The Sa tu~day  Review of February 20th, 1869, ex@slsed itself : 

The Saturday Review. 
follows :-(' It is ilnpossible to say mliether Russih 
meditates the acquisition in the future of the whole ',, 

or a portion of India, but it  is sufficient to know that hostile action 
can be called forth in the Indian frontier by European embroglios." 

The real or pretended disobedience of ambitions generals, the p r s  
vocations which are offered. by barbarous neighbours, and the conse- 
quent vengeance which, as if by accident, assumes the form of conquest, 

contribute in their turn to the extension of the limits of the Russim 
Empire. As long as Russian ambition confines itself to the remote 
regions of Central Asia, England has neither the right nor the power 
to oppose i t ;  and projects for interference with tlie English rule in 
India, though they may have been occasionally entertained, have yarely 
assumed a deficite form. During the Crimean War, Russia would have 
been fully justified in attempting a diversion in India ; but the plan of 
invasion which was at that time proposed was hopelessly chimerical.- 
The Saturday Review, April 26th, 1873. 

The opinions of continental writers are perhaps as interesting and 
instructive as tllose of our countrymen; a few of the most typiwl 
mill, therefore, be given here. 

Von Hellwald concludes his work on the Russians in Central Asia 
-a work breathing throughout a hostile spirit to 

Von Hellwald. 
England-as follows :-'' Russian policy may aim 

a t  three different objects in Asia, none of which, however, excludes t h  
others. The first, the conqi~est of India, is of all the most improbable; 
the second, the attempt to bring the Eastern question to n sollition fro111 
the East, is possible ; and the third, the striving after the monopoly of 
commerce in Asia, and the consequent admission into the trade of the 
whole world, is positive." 

The sympathies of Herr Vambdry, the eminent scholar and 
intrepid traveller, are English. This writer views 

Vambbry. 
the progress of Russia in Asia with anxiety and 

to be on her guard. - Digitized by Microsoft CR/ 
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" I sliould like to see," says Vambdry, at tho close of his charming 
volu~ne of travels, 'l the politician who woald venture to affirm that 
Russia, once in possession of Turkistm, would be able to withstand the 
temptation of advancing, either personally or by her representatives, 
into Affghanistau arid Norther11 India, where political intrigues are said 
to find always a fruitful soil." 

hl. Anquetil du Perron believed that India miglit be conquered in 
two mays- 

" Une seconde expedition, sans vues d' dtablissement en Egypte, 
rdussira comme la premibre, et 12 & 15,,000 hommes transporte's Suez, 
de-lh dans 1' Inde par la mer Rouge, s~iffissent pour oocassioner dans 
cette vaste contr6e une revoliition qui rende aux naturels, des pays qlci 
leur appartiennent ; alts Europe'ens, la possession sure et tranqnille de 
leurs comptoirs et de leur cotnmerce ; et qui, en resserrant dsns des vastes 
borues 1' Inde Britnnnique, sans commotion, sans cet appreil  enormo 
d'attaque et de defense qui consume le vainqueur et le vaincu, garantisse 
aux Anglaisunrevenu, un gain que 1' humanitk, que la probit6 puisse 
avouer."- Voyage auz Indes Orientales, p. 55, Paris, 1808. 

'' On compte 450 lieues environ de Balk, capital du Corasan, ou les 
' Russes ont un poste, 011 ils font passer des soldats, an Bengale. Qui 

emp2chera vingt-cinq ~nille F m n ~ a i s  joiuts 21 vingt-cinq lnille Russes, 
de descendre de Balk, par le haut du Penjab, dans 1' Iudoustan. L'em- 
pire Russe a des points de contact avec le nord de 1' Europe e t  de 
lJAsie, de Petersbourg B la Chine, et la route ne serait ni s j  longue ni si 
difficile pour les troupes, de Petersbourg B Calcutta, que de 1.z premiere 
ville a11x frontieres Chinoises, qne ses arme'es ont visithes plus d'uae fiis ; 
#line autre c6tB, les Anglais doivent tout craindre d'uu peuple r6volu- 
tiounk de trente-deux ~llillions d'ames, pour qui les routes les plus lougues, 
les plus difficiles, les hazards de toute espece sont 1111 jeu, qui va au fku 
comme au Lal, qui le repos n' a pas encore amolli qiioiqu' il en ait 
besoiu cornlne le reste de 1' Europe ; et dont In selile repotise eux dia- 
tribes politiques des deux clialnbres du Parlement Britanniqne est une 
naal-ine, et nous l'aurons."-- Voyage aux fitdes O~.ie~atales, p. 70. 

I n  a recent number of the Allgemeine Zeittsng, Vatnbkry treats. 
eshallstively our relations wit11 Affghaaistan in a, 

Allgemeirre Zeitang. 
spirit of marked frie~idliness to Eng1:ro~i ; u~d  hos- 

tility to Russia. Yet hc is ausious that wc shonld abandon our preseot 

I 
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policy of non-interference, and presses lipon our notice the following 
points as essential to our safety :- 

(1.) The free intercourse with and access to Cabnl, now refused, 
must be insisted on, as the riecessn1.y accompaniment of our long-stand- 
ing, and now openly avowed, protection of tlie ruler of Affghanistan, whose 
restrictioijs are altogether ont of date. (2.) The boundaries of Affghan- 
istan to tlie north and ~icirtli- vest must be definitely laid down, and 
no alteration permitted under any pretest. (3.) Rnssia's bonndaries 
in this direction should also be strictly defined, and her earth-hunger 
turned into the work of civilizing what she has. But in the interests 
of liun~nnity this sl~ould itgclude I<hiua, which must at some time be hers. 
It would be wise rather to encourage her to finis11 her process of acqui- 
sition a t  once, and settle into lrer full dominions, tlins di~ninishing the 
cliances of future complicntions. (4.) Persia must be strengthened a t  
d l  costs, and her northern frontier, especially, well laid out and protected. 
'his shoilld extend as far as the Attreli ; and it is necessary, iu order to I arry out this purpose, to tlloro~~glily break the power of the robber 

Turcomall hordes ~vl~icli  infest this district, and put a stop to their 
slave-making and slave-dealing propensities. Hussia, once lodged in 
K l i i r ~  arid Bnkhara, will aid largely in this, for the Asinn slave-trade 
esists only by its markets, and will be broken up a t  once when these 

r; re in civilized lreeping and tile pu~.chases forbidden. Tlieso four 
( einnnds of Herr VambBry's make a largz programme, but they ~vould, 
Ile declares, if couiplied with, mnlie a peaceful and Iastiug settlement of 
the ~vliole Central Asian question.-(See Pall  llhll Budget, February 
2Stl1, 1873. 

Bf. Ferrier, writing some thirty years ago, held that " the difficull- 
ties attending an invasion of British India by a 

I$. Ferrier. 
Russo-Persian.army, or Russian only, are, with- 

out donbt, serious; but they ,nay be said & esist far lnore in the 
character of the people of Affghanistan and the Tatar states than in 
the scantiness of the resources of the countries through ~ ~ h i c h  the 
espedition would be obliged to pass-their poverty and tlie difficulties 
of the groulid have been greatly exaggerated. Let 111e add, ho\~evcr, 
that the Englisli have a chance of rictoriously repulsing tlie attack, 

cessant vigilance is iinperatively 
;I P f l i ~ r ~ ~ n f ~  (fi 
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.Et?g?rrnd wrcl 'Rlrs.&u. 

y, a d  w Enropcan war might ilwel.il the ~vliole question."- 

in* Von Snranw, of the Danish Army, h i s  publidir,d %n 
ure ou Ru&aYs Cornme?-cia1 Mission is Cent?.al Asia, 

fro111 whicli 1 estract the following passage:-" If 
the Russians are deprived of tile help of other 

nations in carrying oat  the colossal work that we have indicated 
e above pages, tile entire undertaking will devolve upon them, 

ulse was originally, without doubt, giren by theln. 
impossible to n ~ e a s ~ ~ r e  the beuefit to trecle, and' consequently to 

on, which will ensue. Even already R11ssi:t deserves tile than l i~  
t she has done in the present day towards fncilitntiiig 

glibonring regions of the globe. To cause E u r o p c ~ n  
ean iilfluences to dawn on those countries, and especi- 
sia, is Russia's ~nission. That slie will, in the end, 

plisl~ it, is vonched for by what she has already achieved." 

111 Qebrnary 1873 a number of the Joztrnal des DGbats gn- 
expression to the following opinions upou the 

e JewrnaZ des Dc'bals. 
Central Asian qoestion, with reference to the 

abandoned proposal for a nentr:il zone to keep asunder England 
heia in Asia :- 

" W e  are bound to consider what will be the practical consequences 
tting up this neutral territory, occupied as i t  will be by semi- 
rons tribes, betrveeil t l ~ e  possessioris of the tmo empires. Russia 

o ontstep the boundary assigned to her. Good ! But 

d by Kliiva, Bulthara, Badakshan or Wakhan, in the 
ersons of her coni~nercial representatives-and these tribes will be 
lore than ever tempted to do so became they will tbel assured of impd- 

nity,-what must infallibly take place? Russia mill not put up with 
(tinch aggressions, aud, if she is forbidden to repress tlie~n herself, she 
~vill  assuredly malie Eugland responsible for the damage done. Eng- 

-land, in fi~ct, will have to maintain order in the intermediate zone, ti-dn 
icll she bas insisted upon excluding the northern Power. Tks* aiI1 
a task by no ineans easy of accomplishment, and one camot  help 

b 

I - ' * This brochure gives a valuable account of the projected linfs of Railway, by meanr of which 
i h  Ilopes to strengthen her hold on her new possessions. 
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feeling thnt she has assumed a very heavy responsibility and a v e q  I 

onerous dnty. I t  is very possible thnt, instead of having siinplifid 
t-he natnre of the relations between England and Russia, Lord Granvih  
has rendered them much more complicated, and increased those r- 
occasions of conflict betmeen the two empires which recent nego- 
tiations professed to provide asainst. I n  any event, the Central Asian 
question is not terminated, as the English newspapers are t21emsolm 
obliged to admit; i t  has merely entered npon a new phase, which, tlmie 
is every reason to fear, mny prove as critical as tlie previous one." 

At the beginning of 1873 an article appeared in Aeue Ereie PT& 
b i  Herr Karl Blind, from ~vhich the follonhg 

The Breue Freie Presae. 
passage is extracted :- 

" The donlinion of the Englisl~ over 200,000,000 Asiatics repom 
i n  a great lneaslire on prestige, on a belief in England's power. If t k  
belief is once shaken by the approach of Russia, elements of hostil&y, 
which were hitherto restrained in India, mill suddenly become ac t im  
and then it will require unceasing exertions to keep them down." 

l u  Jannary 1873 the Augsbrlrg Gazette re- 
The Augsburg Gazette. 

comrnendcd to England the annexation of Cash- 
mere. 

The A70rd, s journal extremely well informed on Centqsal A& 
topics, expressed itself as follows in Decem- 

The Nord. 
ber 1873 :- 

gr  Rllssia is fulfilling the difficult task of pioneering civilization in 
Asia. She has the, right to hope that this task will not be rendered ]nore 
painful for her by nnjust suspicions. She has always declared herself 

ready to i t  with England, and notliing coldd Letter assure its success 
than the loyal agreement of the t\vo empires to combine the efforts which 
hey are celled to put forth, each in its own natnral sphere of action." 

mP 
The following is a summary by the Boming Post of an article in 

tile &lgem&ne Zeiturty, on a memorial drawn up in 1854-1855 by 
General Dnhamel, then Russian Ambassador in Persia, for the conquest, 
of India :- 

The General's plan is not to annex India or a part i t -~~- l~ ic t  he 
oeneml Duhsmel'8 admik mould be impracticable-but to humble 

for the conquest of India. England. Persia is to be gained mitbont difi- 

culty. Russia can easily intimidate her into submission, gaarantee her fw by Mlcf~soft 63 
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possessions, promise lier Bagdad and otlicr Turkisli pro~inces, and, 
nmreover, there is not the sliglitest difficulty in seizing lier noniinnl 
dependencies practically disputed with the Tnrcoinans. Tlie Russian . 
line of progress plainly lies along. the Attreli Valley, and tliere no 
serious resistance is to be anticipated. An ally more to be sought than 
Persia is Affghnni~t~an, which is, Iiomever, less amenable to Ri~ssian 
overtures than Persia, the more since by traditioil from time immemorial 

1 friendship mitli the one means enmity with tlie other. Bnt let n 
Russian division-more is not needed-advance as far as Achkde, 
its best basis for an espedition, easily accessible from Astrabad, which 
jbelf is ea~i ly  reached by boats, and here is a place handy, rich in 
m~tnral resources, able to feed a large army, the site of the '' liappy 
villagesJ' of Diodorus, wl~ere oats yield fifty-fold and sesame fivc 
hundred-fold. Once in Achkale, Russia can easily command Atfgbanis. 
tan, mliicll mnst then perceive that Bussian power is near. Here n 
fortress must be bnilt-an easy task,-and Acbliale will in truth be 
4' Strnkhvmgl~ain," that is, '' n terror to our foes." Froin Astmbad, 
Russian troops could march to the river Satlej in 115 days. Mrhen in 
Achkale, let the Affghans understand that they can plunder to tlieir 
Iiearts' content in the rich districts of Lahore and Dellii, and they mill 
not require one word more of encouragement. I n  India, Russia must 
instigate the natives to revolt, and give herself out as tlieir liberator, 
and they will not be slow to rise. At tlie \vorst, if Russia fail, she 
spends at most one-tenth on the mar of what Englnnd does, and strilres 
a severe blow a t  the latter's prosperity and credit, and that in itself is  
a good worli. 

The New fiee Press of Vienna supplements General Dnliamel's 

The New Free Press. 
plan for an invasion of Indi i  by oliz devised by no, 
less a strategist than the First Napoleon, a t  tlie 

request of the E~nperor Paul I., who suggested a joint Russo-French 
espedition. Napoleon proposed that two armies of 35,000 men each 
should join at Astrakhan, be conveyed to Astmbnd,' and thence marc11 
in fifty days to the right bank of the Indus by Herat, Ferah, and 
Bandahar. General Massena was to command the espedition. 

I n  the Azqsbu~g Gazette Professor Bs~iibkry expresses particular 
gratification at the fact tlint in tlie present Anglo- 

The Auwfiuvg Garefte. - . . . . . - - " - ltussinu dispute the gre:tt nlnjoritr of European 
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joiin~nls hare tnl;en the side of England. T1lat is, he says, jus 
shonld be. Slipposing Russia really to hare its civilizing mission a 
slie has scope enou 

It is not for Englishmen to decide whether Russia is morally 
justified or not in proceeding with her career .of 

The moral aspect of the 
'question. annexation in Central Asia ; and the less we hear 

of her glorious mission on the one hand, cy. 

her indefensible policy of trespass on the other, the sooner we 

may hope to arrive a t  a clear comprehension of the sitnation, as 
i t  relates to onrselves. Nor, I may add, is i t  probable that tlle 
sentimental aspect of the question is one which practically affects tbe 
movements of the Russian army; for not even Prince Gortchskom 
has ever ventured to assert that the Khanates on the baulrs of the 
Jasartes and Oxus were absorbed into the Russian empire with a view 
to spreading tlie benefits of Christianity and civilization among an 

ignorant and wretched Mahomednn people. The 
Causes of Eussia'e 

.advancea in central Asia. brave and hardy soldiers of the Czar are impelled 
forward by various causes, over which even their 

imperial master is nnable to exercise much control. The ambition of r 
rnilitary a~istocrscy, the misdirected enthusiasm of a half-civilised 
people, who mistake conquest for progress, and the defensive wants of a 
long line of territory esposecl to the attncks of fierce and needy nomads, 
with whom political relations are impossible, are among the chief 
inflliences that have led to the difficult and unprofitable conrse pursned 
by Russia of late years. To these reasons some would add the rude 
2nd antiquated notions of political economy that are supposed to 
induce the Cabinet of St. Petersburg to strive after a monopoly of 
trade in Central Asia ; but I am disposed to believe that the commercial 
motive is rather employed to conciliate the mercantile and manufac- 

tiiring classes, than redly felt by the supreme 
The Em emr's pacific 

views, and J e  hostile spirit Bureaucracy. On the part of the Emperor 
of his ministers. 

himself we have every reason to believe that a 
sincere desire exists to arrest tlie further progress of the Russian 
arms, and to avoid every occasion of creating distrust, apprehension, 
and ill-feeling in England; and we have also reason to suppose that for 

* The following ~hnuld bc consulted on this point.-Excfiange Gazette; St. Pctersburg, 16th 
April 1809, art. on Ambnla Dnrbar. The Ti~nes, Sept. ?5t.ha 1869, Berlin Correspondent's letter. 
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fqdner extension of territory His Imperial M:rjesty's ministers are not, 
&itous. But, ~vith regard to the latter, there can be no doubt that a, 
-rooted jealoasy alld hatred of that power which once inflicted upon 
m n  troops, on Russian soil, R hu~niliating defeat, and which has never 

to embarrass their counsels, counteract their influence, and hinder 
projects in Asia-there can be no doubt, I say, that an antipathy 

"is troublesome ueighbour greatly influences. their conduct. *The 
y e  of the seuli-official andpinspired journals of Moscow and St. 

inspired Press of Petersburg clearly proves this, if proof were 
-a. wanted. These papers have long breathed a spirit 
m e  bitterest hostility to England, and-save when their flagrant 
'aeity, and their utter ignorance of English feelings and English 
@cs have rendered them ridiculous-they have unquestionably assist- 

) *in preventing r friendly i.uppr+ocRment being effected by the t~xo  
1 -nets. Yet i t  may be truly said, iu behalf of Prince Gortchakow 

+ ~ d , * ~  u n w a m n ~  atid his syinpathisers, that the interference of 
e ~nterlerence. England with the Asiatic designs of Russia has 

a n  been unwarrantable, and generally ill-timed. Enquiries have 
ban incessantly made and advice volunteered by our Foreign Office, 
in regard to Central Asian affairs, such as we o~urselves mould not 
LWe brooked for a molnent from Russia in regard to our analogous 
p l i cy  iu India. This vexations diplomacy was inaugnmled by that 

school of peace politiciaus \\rho have been so suc- 
A vexatious diplomacy. 

cessful in destroying the prestige of England 
in Enrope, and who would, if they had their way, tie the hands 

* " The moderate and unambitious language which is attributed to the Russian Government 
offers a singular coutrast tn the hostile tone which is habitually adopted by the journals of St. 
Xetersburg and Noscow. That all newspapers in Russia nre positively or negatively subject to 
o&cial eontrol or inspiration is sufficiently proved by the absolute silence which they have 
maintained on the subject of General S c ~ o n v ~ o s e ' s  mission. I t  is evident that a Government 
which exercises t t e  power of prohibiting unseasonable comments must a t  least tolerate the 
opinions which are allowed to find utterance. Since tbe introduction of a limited freedom of 
diecussion in Russia, the newspapers have been emplo~ed as irregular auxiliaries of tho diplomacy 
of the Government; and for a long time they have been in the habit of using unfriendly and 
menacing language to England. Even LORD NOBTIIBXOOK'S refusal to interfere on behalf of 

Khiva was described by some Russian journals as an act of undue presumption. I t  is easy to 
understand that i t  may suit the Imperid Government to contrast thc moderation of its o5cial 
demeanour with the arrogance of writers who are ostensibly unauthorised; but i t  is scarcely 
probable that the entire scheme of Rusaian policy in Central Asia can have been systematically 
misrepresented by the journal+"-The Saturday Review, January 18&, 18i3, 
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of our Indian rulers, and weaken our empire in the East. But, 
happily, timidity and incapacity have not penetrated far' beyond our 
Foreigu Office, and if the Loudo~l despatches addressed to St. Peters- 

The administra. burg are wantiug in force aud dignity, tllr 
. tion of India. firm and souild adtni~tistration of our Indian 

Empire is every day consolidntitlg our power iu the East. *The day 
will come, no doubt, if i t  has not already arrived, 

Russia and our Frontier. 
when Rossia will be in a position to stir up dis- 

affection on our northern mountaiu-frontier; but I canuot see any 
likelihood of a period ever approaching when Eug1:~nd will not be able 

The precarious position to injure Russia in a similar inal~uer to a teufold 
of B m i a i n  Turkistan. greater extent. Tlie physical couditionsof the three 
Khanates mill always tnakcl the position of their conquerors an extremely 
precarious one. Vast waterless deserts, inhospitable monntain ranges, 
great sliiftillg masses of uultnleable humanity, unbridged clud unnavi- 
gable rivers, render this region unfitted to become at  any period deeply' 
itilpressed by conquest: aud to speak of it as likely to  fortu n basis of 
operations for a great European army equipped against a fortnidable foe, 
is to take for granted n ch:u~ge tllat only nature herself can effect. - 

tTle inconsiderable and scattered army, moreover, 
*le wq in wit11 which Russia at  present garrisons Turliistau Turkistan. 

is chiefly composed of Irregulars who are only lit 
to be employed agninst the howling rabbles of DIahomedan Rhaus. These 
- 

* M. Femer's opinions, though widely different from those expressed above, ccmmand our 
respect. "The Russians never having quarrelled with the Affghans would have the best chanoe of 
being listened to; the English, on the contrary, having been their conquerors, and their enemy, would 
run the risk of giving their money, as they did on a previous occasion, to people who would fight 
against them. The English could not oppose the Russians r i t h  more than 20,000 of their country. 
men, for they would be obliged to have Garrisons in those provinces where Russian gold and 
ktrigue might excite revolt."-Ferrier, p. 467. 

Sir R. Shakespear to the Xhan of Khiva :-" We have a garden, which is India ; the walls 
are the fortified towns of Tartary m d  Mghanistsn. Let the Russians once seize thorn, and our 

garden is theirs." 
" But to reckon upon the sympathies or the hatred which the people of Central Asia might 

entertain either for the English or Russians would be extremely hazardous : the stability of the 
sentiment of ~ u c h  a population could not be depended upon for any length of time, and I repeat 
that the euecess of an invasion of India by the Russians is above every thing a question of money ; 
nevertheless, supposing the Affghans to have been well bribed, i t  would still, as I have already 
remarked, be absurd to place confidence in them."-Fcrrier, p. 471. 

t Lastly, we must notice briefly, as s recognized nationnl element of strength, bhe mo-celled 
irregular army, formed chicfly of Cossack horsemen. They arc reckoned, as u paper force, a t  1iL 



I tmol~s have never come in contact with m y  but, physical obstacles. 
Even the conquest of Khokand-with the oft- 

114 
trivial nature of hos- 
in TurListan. mentioned siege of Ak-Masjid-was a trumpery 

affair, such as me have often had on our North- 
-n Frontier, and never thought worth recording. I t  has obtained 
apantirely adventitious importance, owing to the occupation of ex- 
tcmive territory which it led to. * The battle of Samarlrand, i t  is true, 

I was condncted with a considerable body of troops on either side, 
m d  although, while crossing the Zerafshan, the Russians were exposed 

1 t o  inconvenience from the enemy's fire, they encountered no resistance 
on reaching the opposite bank ; the then small losses mere entirely due 
to the open nature of the ground. The battle of Irjar, one of tho 
-st-perhaps tlz most-important engagement that has occurred be- 
t r e e 1 1  the Russians and the Asiatics, was only attended, it is generally 
wieved, by a loss of twelve men on the part ofthe former. No conflict 
that would be thought worth more than a passing remark of satisfaction 
in India has ever occurred in Turkistan. A few hasty shots interchang 

1 
4 2 dash at the baggage by a mob of hungry horsemen repulsed, or n 
Sirmish between stragglers and robbers, is about a11 that a truthful 
military history of the Russians in Central Asia ~vould have to record. 
Far be ,it  from me to detract from the reputation of brave men. The 

I 
heroism of the Russian soldier in Turkistan is, indeed, beyond the reach of : 

1 depreciation; but i t  has been displayed in conflict with nature, not 
with man. Surely nothing was ever more absurdly unreasonable l -  

I 
regiments of cavalry, all told, with an uncertain number of battalions of untrained infantv. 
Though largely used in the Polish struggle, the Prussian critic does not bclieve that they would 
add more than 10,000 really effective troopers to the army for a European conflict, or that they 
could in any may form a very important element in it. "The enemies of Russia," he says, 'I on 
the side of Europe, will reckon on having chicfly to do with her regular troops ; and the fear of ' 
Europe being again overrun, as though these were thc days of Tamerlane, with half-savage Asiatic 
hordes, is one altogether unfounded!' We confess to being altogether of the same opinion, m d  
we may add that a study of the exploits of the Russian armies in the Napoleonic wan  has long 
since brought us to the conviction that the Cossacks played a part--except when actually in pur- 
suit of a fugitive foe--which was much more dramatically effective than materially important to 
the operations.-Saturday Review. 

The Armed Strength of Russia. Translated from the German (Austrian) by the Topographical 
Department of the War Office, 1873. I 

Die Heerermucht Busslands. Berlin : Duncker. 
+ Hellwald says, in a note on p. 179, of his Russians in Central Asia, that "mme compute" 

I 
the Ruaian loss in the battlo of Samnrkand at 2,000. This is a fable, and not, of course, 
countenanced by HeW~nl 
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t k n  to infsr that, because tha Ausians have m . d  in a n d n g  
the il.omioions of three barbarian BIahomedau 

The Conquest of India 
more WOW mxiertalc- Khans, who h d  neither money nor troops with 

mg. wvhich to o h  resktanca, they can, therefire, 
sex.iously threaten s vwt milihry empire covered 114th a netmorlr ef 
railways and great miktawy roads, bristling with mapificentlg q u i p p d  
and highly organised troop, and supported by t he  wealbieelt natioa 
that the werld has ever known. To give evea a shadow of rrrolity to 

thi3 rnwtrous f i c h n  &at h a  got b a d ,  i t  
The people of India well 

a f f e c ~  bo the ~ ~ ~ l i ~ h .  I V O U ~ ~  be necessary snppse that dm people of 
India were deeply dimikcted* twards  t k  rulers, 

and tbat the Native Princes (see Ferrier, p. 465) had means at  their 
disposal of acting independently of the Pa~amount Pmr.  Pbm it is 
the w e t  decided opinion sf these who have the best epportxm* of 
ascertaining tke truth, that h s e  conditions do not exid, and tha@Ukre 
is no likelihood of their coming into existence. Day by dsy our . . 

our grasp of ~ ~ d i ~  g r a y  of India is becoming ikimw, owing to 
improved cmnmanications, closer r&tP.. with 

the people, a d  the diffusion o# Eurepeavl learnisg a d  weftera i 
W e  are confwring countless blessings on the natives, wre are te  
visible Providence, and they are daily beooming mooe ca~seioss 

truth of Qis fict. Our axmy and-subwdia 
Motives of loyalty. 

serviee give em-ploymeut ts the great ming 

middle chss : the majority ef tbe native prieces have beerr 
their thrones by ourselves ; many of them have fnvested their we 
our railways and funds ; and many more have imbibed occidental 1 
ing and English sentiments at  QUJ schools and colleges ; wbib great 
body of the lower classes, small shopkeepers, and cukimtorwj kwlr 
that the conquest of India would imply the plundering of their li 
hoards, and, the burning of their corn an4 vi l laga 

a 
I 1 

* I t  ia quite true tbat the Conti-1, md partied+ Liu Osasn, writeraan t t r  
have the most hazy ideaa of the condition of British India. Th-ckiowsly belie= t k h  (4.j 
by, which they seem to consider bo be,slltirely mder the autho* d nrtivie p a l ,  La- 
ed that the mere proximity of a Russian force would rouse it to ~ebellion, m d  t h q  do w 
very least understund that where there is w t  of sy+y &h &I EnglialiPu -ti& 
Indian mind, there would be h e h t  drLorLrtion* of % w ~ o r n w g  ,". 'IU 
power not only of resistance lu( a p b i o r .  * i  the E w  in I d a  i *& 
to  them.-Pall bfall Bud f e ruary 14th, 1873 - 
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England and Russia. 

d & h  is inspired with a sentment of hostility to us, that the scheme of 
k d i n g  India is associated with the belief that the Mahomedans would 

B e  Mahomedam U- immediately take the part of Russia. Nothing 
-17 to Russia. can be more utterly unfollrtded and unreason- 

able than this belief. Everywhere, of late years, Russia has been the 
Rumia2a againat champion of the Cross that has come forward 

IslPm. to make war against Islam. Shiah and Sunai 
dread her and hate her alike. It is notorious that she cherishes the 
hope of dispossessing the Caliph and making Constantiuople a Christian 
a q h l ;  the holy places of Bnkhara, Ichiva, and Samarkand have 
Hready been defiled and dishonored by her; and no one can doubt 
bwt that she has looked with longing eyes on the Shiah cities of 
LLo Shah. Will these be recolnmendations to the warlike 3Iusalman 
of Affghanistan and the burning fanatic of Sittana? Most assuredly 
*if the Muscovite places his project upon no firmer foundation than 
&is, he buiIds his house upon the sand. My arithmetic fails me 
when I attempt to compute the years of torment that would be 
payable to a Mahornedan who should render assistance to the de- 
&red foe of the Caliph against his supporter and friend. Yet ad- 
mitting, for the sake of argument, that India were our vulnerable 

point and that Russia could put pressure upon 
RuMlia in US from Herat, could we not, may I ask, deal her Europe. 

a deterrent blow in the Baltic or Black Sea? 
Twenty years ago we inflicted upon her a series of crushing defeats at  
distance of nearly* two thousand miles from England, destroyed her 

grandest fortress, and compelled her to sue for 
peace.t I f  her army has been reconstructed 
- 

since then, ours has also been placed on a better footing; apd, whai 
is more to the point, while her great accession of recently-acquired 

territory has exposkd to her enemies a hundred . Rusaia'a pdbion reoently 
weakened; OW strength- new vulnerable points, our reconstructed empire 
ened. in India, since the Mutiny and the opening of the 
Overland Route, has immensely strengthened us, not only in the East 

* By the only practicable route at that time for our troops and stores. 
. t We had a gallant ally to help us, it ir true, md the assistace of allies we can always count 
upon. 
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Ew~la?id and Russia. 

but throughout the world.* I t  has frequently been asserted (see Ferrier, 

A route to India prneti- 
p. 461), and I see no reason to doubt the truth 

cable for a n  invading of the assertion, that an Europe'm power, mith the 
army. 

co-operation of Persia, Gabul, and Beluchistan, 
could march an army into India by Astrabnd, Meshed, Herat, Can- 
dahar, and tEe Bolan pass; but I believe that every impartial person 
personally acquainted mith our present position in India will agree wit11 
me when I say that that &my, on? arriving in India, weary, foot-sorc, 

S r r  The true military road to India lies by IIerat and Candahar. I f  there be such a thing 
as a key to India above the Passes, i t  is in this latter city."-The Quarterly Review, April 1866. 
This opinion is expressed by Brthur Conolly also, i~ his journey to the north of India, &c.- 

'Loud., 1834 

-f It is nnnecessav to add that, even if the Russians were to make their way to India, thirty 
thousand strong, exclusive of the great number which they must have left in their rear to 
preserve their ccmmuuications, the army of one of our Presidencies alone would be su5cient to 
hold them in cheek, while our troops would be bearing on their resources, and would be receiving 
constant reinforee111ents ; the Russians, already nearly 1,200 miles from the base of their operation< 
would be weakened as they advanced by the detachments necessary to collect supplies. Under 
such circumstances, i t  would not be necessary to suppose more than very ordinnry skill on the 

- - 

part of our commanders to ensure, not the retreat merely, but the absolutesurrender of the 
Russians, aB soon a8 they came to cross h with our troops. Even succcss to them would be 
fruitless : vietories would consume the only means of gaining more. A mere check would entail 

, all the consequences of the most ruinous defeat!'-" A Few words," &c., pp. 66-68, (vide App. B.) 
" I t  is clear that India can never be taken b; a coup ds mait&, and that i t  will require n 

suecession of years before Russia could su5ciently advanec into the 'bowels of the land' to master 
any secure position from which to direct ultimate operations, and upon which her forces, if any 
disaster befel them, might retire. To organise such an invasion would require the talent of a 
chief, such as has perhaps never yet been known in Russia's military history; and to lead i t  
on to success through all the numerous populations through which it would have to pa=, 
checked by the greater di5cdties of procuring food, assailed by the vicissitudes of elimate, and 
after all with the certainty of meeting troops, just as well disciplined, better accustomed to 
the climate, and with gigar~tic resources of all sorts about and behind them, would require tho 

bad of a Cmsar, a Buonaparte, or a Wellington."-Quarterly Review, vol. 68, August 1834. 
( b t h u r  Conolly's Overland Journey to India). 

"Upon the whole then in the present state (1834) of European and Asiatic politics we may 
nsider the overland invasion of India as nest thing to chimerical. There is no railroad 

etween 3foscow and Delhi by which stores and troops can be conveyed at  will and with speed. 
India cannot be taken by surprise, as an enemy ten miles off might aeize an ill-defended tom. c. 
A11 confidence that blinds is dangerous; but it may safely be a5rmed that no European army 
can reach India by land, but by long, tedious, and toilsome marches, after long prepuntiou 
and negociation, and with little prospect of sucecss if we have an ab1e'~overnor-~eucral and 
an able head to our army.-Edinburgh Reuiew, July 1834. 

Military invasion of the territories of a power holding the Khyber and the Bolan Defiles 
we conceive to be so utterly out of the question aa not to be worth a moment's unprofessiounl 
discusaiou. A' ata'mpede of Irregulars, Timur and Jcngbiz fashion, is to the holders of Ihe 
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England and Xzissia. 

heavily burthened ~vith baggage and s~~pplies, weak in its cavalry 
dn invading my from the treniendous march, would be utterly 

easily disposed of. annihilated by the fre'sh and splendid force that 
the Punjab could hurl against it. 

I must now, however, ascend from the region of impossibilities, 
and bring these speculations to an end in the clearer atmosphere of the 
probable. and certain.* The most ordinary political prudence should 
teach us, in the present state of uneasiness,-however unwarranted it 
may be-to improve our political status7 in Persia, Affghanistan and 
Beluchistan-the countries through which lies the only practicable 
military road to India. 

Yet when urging this I believe that England has nothing to fern, 
while she continues to rule India with judgment, 

England has nothing to 
fear from Russia in ~ 8 ~ ~ .  fimness, temperance, and an intelligent sympathy 

with her many subject races. She, howerer, has 
s great deal to fear froin her own foreign policy, the feebleness, 
timidity, and inconsistency of which reflect upon herself with the most 

ow foreign policy a baleful influence. She has to thank a succession 
source of weakness. of incompetent foreign ministers for the fact that 
her prestige in the world has dwindled away, until she is herself 
beginning to fear recently-conhuered foes, and to doubt her own 
power of upholding the glorious traditions of her empire. 

passer but as a cloud of mosquitos. A regular army would have to cross six Passcs, only 
open for a few months, to get from Turlristan to Cabul ; and Cabul viewed and occupied by us  
as tho politicnl capital of the country, is not on the high mad to India, but off it."-Quarter19 
Review, April 1866. 

* Recent events (the Seistan Boundary affair, the treacherous and unpopular conduct of the 
amir of Cabul towards his able son, and our strong remonstrance, which can hardly fail to  be 
pleasing to the great body of the Mghans ; and the anarchical condition of Ehelat coupled with 
the urgent appeals made to us for aid and interference) have given us an opportunity that may 
never rcturn of strengthening our position on our North-West Frontier and in Persia. 

t See article entitled Coming Guest" in  Blackwood, 1873. See Quarterly Redew, vol. 
36, October 1827, p. 391 (Art. Sketches in Persia). 

"If Russia should ever think of making an attack upon our Indian poaseaaions, i t  would be 
through Persia, where we have allowed hcr influence to become paramount. This is the route 
by which Westorn India was once conquered," &o., &c.-Quarterly Iteuiew, vol. 52, November 
1834 (Art. Burnes' Travels in Bukhara).-Cf. P~ogress  and present positbn of Russia in the 
East.-Madras ed., 1838, p. 120. Khiva, Noscow, Petersburg : Abbott. Lond., 1856, pp, 203- 
200. Selected writitags of Lord Strangford, Vol. II., p. 274, 
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.Er~glanrE and Ruasia. 

Is this We tono of Empire? here the faith 
That  made us rulers ? this, indeed, her voice 
And meaning, w h ~ m  the roar of Hougoumont 
Left mightiest of all peoples under heaven ? 
What  sboclr has fooled her since, that  she should s 
So feebly? wealthier-wealthieu-hour by hour ! 
The voice of Britain, or a sinking l a d ,  
Some third-rate isle half-lost among her s e i f s p  
The loyal to their Crown 
Are loyal to thair own far sons, who love 
Our ocean-empire with her boundless homes 
For ever broadenins England, and her throne - 
I n  our vast Orient, and one isle, one isle, 
That knows not her own greatiiess : if she knows 
And dreads it, we are fallen.-Tennyson. 



APPENDIX A . 
\ 

CHRONICLE OF IMPORTANT EVENTS I N  WESTERN TURKISTAN . . 

... Successive Scythian immigration from ... ... B.C. 700.A.D. 300 

... Burkish tribes pour in from thk Altai ... ... A.D. 300-900 
... 3Tostorian Bishopric of Samarlrand established before ... A.D. 520 

Armies of Islam enter Western TurSiistan about ... ... ... 666 
Nahomedanism firmly established in Bukhara. and death-blow given to the 

creed of the Fire-worshippers about ... ... ... 710 
I xokanna. “ Veiled prophet of I<horassan. " appmrs on scene ... ... 767 ... Sarnsnide Monarcl~y founded about .- ... ... 845 ... ... 1 k n i d e  Dynasty closes ... ... ... 901 ... . ... r w u k i d e  Monarchy founded .. ... lo04 ... Wjukide  onar arch^ ends .a. ... ... ... 1134 

... &whiz  Khan emerges from Gobi with his Mongols ... 1218 

... ... *Gwvanni Carpini travels in Central Asia ... 1245 ... b b r u q u i s  and Bartolomeo visit Central Asia ... ... 1252 ... u m u r  the Tatar ... ... ... 1364-1405 ... Sheibani expels Baber ... ... ... ... 1499 ... k d i c t  Goes visits Central Asia ... ... a .  1594 
... ... ... Astnrlihanide Monarchy founded 0.. 1597 

.... Ichivaa chiefs offer homage to the Czar ... ... 1700 
B h v i t c h ' s  disastrous attempt on Khiva ... ... ... 1711 
Treaty with Persia confirms annexation of Caspian . Provinces ... ... 1723 

... l$aralialpalis offer allegiance to Russia ... ... ... 1723 
The entire southern shore of the Caspian becomes Russian ... . 1729 
Chine& provinces of Zungaria and Eastern Tuckistan co~lquered by China ... 1756 
The independence of Kholiand asserted ... ... ... ... 1775 ... Astarkhanide ~ ~ n & ~  closes ... .. . ... 1784 
T w  futile attempts made by ~ u s s i a  h~ chastise Kirghiz subjects of Khivn ... 1809 
Tashkand (in the year 1800, capital of a separate Khanate) conquered by 

Khokand ... ... ... .. . ... 1818 
Treaky with Persia. by which Russia p i n s  an accession of Territory ... 181% 
Ak-Masjid constructed by Khokandis . . .e I ... ... 1817 
M . N . Prlouravief visits Rhiva ... ... ... ... 1819 . /" 

M . de Pr'egri sent with presents and lettor from Czar to Amir of Bulchitfa ... 1820 
Sir A . Burne's Travels in Centrd h i s  ... ... ... ... 1832 
Russian Officers despatched to Bulihara to procure release of slaves ... 153635 ' 

8 Tide h u e  des Deux Mondes. Fe ruary lbtb, 1872. pp . 800.832, Art . by Dora d'Istria . ' 
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.... Attempt to levy tax on Ri~ssian Kirghiz.creates disturbances ... 1- 
... Lieut. J. Wood visits the source of the Oxus ... ... 1838 

Disastrous failure of Perofslri's attempt on R l ~ i v s  ... ... . .  - 
Khiva induced by Captain Richmond Shaltespeare to realese 416 Russian 

... ... ... slaves, October ... ... 1840 
Stoddart and Arthur Conolly executed in Bukhara ... ... ... 1842 
Treaty of peace and commerce concluded between Russia and Iihiva ... - 
Russia allowed to  trade in .Hi. Treaty concluded a t  Iiuljn between Russia 

and China, August 6th ... ... ... ... 1851 
Unsuccessfu! attempts made by Russia on Ak-Nasjid ... ... 1.861 ... At-Ifasjid fnlls ... ... ... ... 1858 
Two small steamers launched on Jaxartes ... ... ... - 
A Bukhariot envoy (Xo. 1) comes to  Calcutta ... ... ... 1854 
I l i  devastated by Mongol hordes ... ... ... ... 1856 
Cliulak Kurghan taken and destroyed by the Russians ... ... 1833 ... Hhokandi forts of Tolrmek and Pishpelr taken ... ... l 8 W  

... Port  built a t  Julek, and Yani Kurghan shelled and destroyed ... 1W 

... Invasion of Khokand, and Gortchakom's Apologetic Circular ... IS@ 
Great Xahomedan rising of the Dunganis - . . . . . . .  ... - 
A Bukhariot envoy (No. 2) comeq t o  Calcutta ... ... ... - 
Xhokand subdued by Russia ... ... ... ... 1865 
Bukhara applies for aid and advice to Constantinople ... .,. - 
Khokand, with Tashkand* a s  capital, constituted Russian provinces by 

Imp. Ukase ... ... ... ... ... 1966 
A church built in Tashkand ... ... ... ... - 
Chernyaef's unsuccessful demonstration against. Samarkand ... ... - 
Battle of Irjar. Bukhariot army defeated by Russia, May 20th ... -- 
Russians capture Nan, May 26th . ... ... ... * . -- 
Khojand surrenders to  Romanovski, June  6th ... ... ... - 
Russians take Uratippa by Storm, October 2nd ... ... ... - 

... Russians take Jizzak by storm, October 18th ... ... - 
Bukhariot envoy (No. 3) arrives in India ... ... ... - 
Deputation from Tashkand, Uratippa, Jizzak, and some Kirghiz, come to 

St. Petersburg to offer allegiance to Czar, March ... ... 1867 
Administration of Russian Turkistan reformed b$ Imp. Ukase, Ju ly  ... - 
Yakub Beg completes his conquest of Eastern Turkistan ... ... - 
Battle of Samarkand ; Russia defeats Bukhara,t 13th Nay .... ... 1868 
Treaty concluded between Russia and Bukhara, June  18th . . . . . . .  - 
Envoy of Iihudayer Khan of Khokand received by Czar, November ... - 

* For an interesting account of Taskhand, see Journal de St. Petersburg, Norerber Slst 
and December 3rdl 1865.- Art. by Governor-General of Orenburg. 

t The precise date of this battle is still uncertain. The above is, however, that given by the 
invatide Eusse of June 17th, 1865. 
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... ' 

a n  visits Eastern M i s l m n  

r Cgp lemen t  ( in K i q h i z  language) to Turkistaw Gazette pub- 

Atalik Ghazi arrives in India . . . ... 
ed with Khiva on Gaspian, November ... ... 
ducts a political mission to Kashgliar, M R ~  ... ... 

conducts a reconnaiwnce from Krasnovodsk into Trrns- 

oy 4 Khan of IChiva, has an interview with Viceroy of India, 

conducts a missiar(I%. 2) to B ~ s t e r n  Tnrkisban ... .,. 
d h h m e n t  of IChivan expedition starts, Harch 20th .,. 

-d with Re&&, October ... ... ... ... 

U P E N D I X  B. 

. VBRKS AND ARTICLES. 

The following list of works and articles, d~*a~vn  up a t  random fdr my 
ance, I publish in the hope thbt i t  may prove usefol t o  'sbme of my 
who desire a more thorough acquaintance with Central' Asia than my 1,itmbook 

-I' Can idford. Tbd l id ,  as a glance will' shok, has no pretension$ e i m o  ex- 
haustivenms or arrangement.- . '  0 - 

S i v a  and Turliistan. Translated from Russian by captain SpaEfind: ' a d . ,  1874. 
( 4  
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BIQmoire sur la Partie Xkridionale de 1' Asie Centrale : parfiicholas de Khan- 
Paris, 1862. 

Russians in.Central Asia. Translated from the Russian by J. and R. Michell. ' ,  1 
A Narrative of the Russian Military Espedition to Khiva UI& General Perof- 

ski. Translated by J. Dliohell, 1865. (A new edition of the RUM. work was 
publishex last year). 

A Journey to the Souroes of the Oxus, in 1838. By Capt. J. Wood, Indian 
Navy. 

Travels in Central Asia, in 1863. By A. Vnmbe'ry. 
Sketches of Central Asia. By A. Vambe'ry. A 

The Russians in Central Asia, by A. Vambkry. 
- The Rivalry of the Russians and English in Central Asia. B y  A. Vamb6ry. 

History o_f ~ i k h a r a .  By A. VambBry. 
Central Asia, and the Anglo-Russian Frontier Question. By A. VambQry. 
The Russians in Central Asia. By F. Von Hellwald. Trauslated by .Colonel W i r e  

man. , 4 
Summary of Affairs in the Foreign Department, India (1 864-1869). By J. Tel) 

boys-Wheeler. - @ 
Romanovskils Notes on the Central Asian Question, St. Petersburg, 1868. Tr- 

lated,by the Indian Foreign O5ce. . 
Noorcroft's Travels in the Himalayan Provinczs of Hindustan and the Panjab. i 

' Myendorf's Bukhars. Voyage d' Orenbourg h Bukhara fait en 1820. Paris, 1816. . 
Iiussian Trade wit11 India. Supplement to the Qazette oJ India, Novr. 26th, 1870. 
Journey to-the h'orth of India overland from England by Russia, &c. By Lieut. 

Arthur Conolly. Lond., 1834. 
Thethree $uestions of the moment. Count ~eieftezoff, 1867. 
Notices of certain Tribes and Countries in the central part of Asia. By Nazaro8 

,.employed on an Expedition to Khokand in 1813 and 1814. 8vo. St. Peteruburp;, 
Progress and present position of Russia in the East. By M'Neill. . 4 

Zimmerman's Memoir on the Countries about the Cnspian and Aral. Lond., 1840. . 

Travels of the Russia: Yission through Nongolia to China in 1820-21. By George 
~imkdmski. Lond., 1827. 

On the designs of Russia. By Col. De Lacy Evans. Lond., 1828. 
A few words on our relations with Russia, with criticism ou "Designs of Russia." 

By a Non-alarmist. Lond., 1828. 
D. Herbelot's Bibliothhque orientale. Art. Qenghis and Timour. 
History of the Huns, Des Guignes. 
Discourse on the T&tars. Sir W. Jones' Works Vol. 1. kt0 Ed. 
Piukerton's Geography (Vol. 11.) 
Pritchard on the Ethnography of Upper Asia. Transaotions of R. Geogl. 

Society, Vol. IX. 
Tooke's view of the Russian Empire. , 
Ouseley's translation of Ebn. Haukal's Geography. 
Petis de la Croix's Hist. do Tim~r ,  Bec, . . ,  .. 
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Voyage aux Indes Orie~ltalesi Par  le P. Paulin de S. Barthlemy, Xissionai~*e; 
: ' traduit de 1' Italien, par M. " * " avec les observations de NN. Anquctil du 

Perron, J. R. Porster, et Silvestre de Saey ; et une Uissertation de M. Anquetilsur 
l a  Propri6t6 individuelle et Foucihre dans 1' Inde et  en Egypte. 3vol. 8vo. 6 Paris, 
1808. 

Historical Researches. By A. H. L. Heren. Loud., 1846 (Vol. 11. o. i. Sty. 
thians.) 

The Bukhara Victims. By Capt. Grover, F.R.S. 8vo. Lond., 1845. 
Correspondence relating' to Persia and Affghanistan, laid befoke Parliament, 1839, 

and ibid, 1869. 
Clarke's travels in Russia, Turkey, and Tartary. Lond., 1816-1824. . 
Haliluyt's Voyages (VO~.  I.) 
Petis de la .croix's Life of Gengis Can. 
White's translations of the Institutes of Timour. 
Abulghazi Khan's Gen. Hist. of the Turks, &c. Lond. 8vo. 1730. 
Keene's Moghal Empire. 
Ckkrea, Hist. du Moghal. 
The Russo-Indian question. By Capt. .Trench, F.R.G.S., 20th Hussars, Lond. 1869. 
k i a ' s  Commercial Mission in Cetttral Asia. By Capt. C. Vou Saraum (Danish 

/ Army). Leipzig, 1871. Translated by Indian Foreign Office.. 
Trade Routes of '  Central Asia. Translated from the Russian Nautical Bfagazine, 

. Jdy 1862. 
Nmnerandum on Trade with Central Asia. By D. Forsyth, 13th March 1871. ' Printed by Indiau Foreign Office. 
Cathay and the may thither by Cdl. H. Yule, C. B., Lond., 1866. Hak lu j t  Society. 

Burnes' Cabul ; being-a ~ersonal,  &c., &c. Lond., 1842. 
The book of Sir Narco Polo, the Venetian. Ed. Col. H. Yule, C.B., Lond., 1871. . 
Report on the Trade and Resources of the. Countries on the N. TV. boundary of 
. British India. Lahore-Government Press, 1862, complied by Nr .  R. I<. H. 

Davies, Secretary to Government, Punjab. 
Burues' Travels in Bukhara. Lond., 1834. 
Atkinson's Travels in the Regions of &e Upper and Lower Amoor. 
Bnrnboldt, Asie Centrale. , 

Campaigning on the Oxus, and the Pall of Khiva. By J. A.. Macgahan, Correspon- 
dent of the New York Herald. London: Sampson Low and Co., 1874. 

3e1lYs Hietory of Russia. 
Elphinstone's Embassy to Cabul. 
Kaye's Affghan War. Lond., 1857. t 

General Ferrier's Travels. Ed. Seymour. Lond., 1856. 
Prom the Indus to the Tigris. By Dr. Bellem. Lond., Triibner and Co., 1874. 
4 Political Survey. By Nr. Grant Duff. (Chapter on Central Asia.) , Capt. Mouravief's Journey to Khiva, through Turcoman country, 1819-1820. 

Bonn. 1824. - . 
Life of Baber. UJ. R. N. ~ a l d e c o _ t t . - ~  IIL, 18$i 
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Bllber's Memoirs. Edited by Leyden and Erskine, 1826. 
A Retrospect of the Affghm War, mith reference to passing events in Central Asia. 

By Sir Vincent E y e ,  1869. 
History of Persia. By Sir John Malcolm. 
Voyage d'orenbourg, % Boulihara fait en 1820: redig6 par liyendorf. 
Persia. By J. Fraser. Edin., 1834. I 

Rnwlinson's :-and Rennel's Herodotus. Loud., 1830. 
Briggs's Ferisl~ta. 
3IQmoires relatifs B 1' Asie. By Julius Klaproth. Paris, 1824. 
Milanges Asiatiques, J. P. A. Rkmnsat. Paris, 1825. 
Edrisi. Trad. par .Am6dQe Saubert. Recueil de voyages et de Mkm. Paris, 1836-1848. 
Voyages d' Ibn Batontah par Defrimery et Sanguinetti. Paris, 1853-58. 
Narrative of the Tungani Insurrection in Eastern Turkistan, in 1863. By Ceb. 

Ivlolloy, Officiating Settlement Commissioner, Ladalih. 
Recollections of the Tdtar Steppes. Ivlrs. Atkinson. London, 1863. 
Thibet, Tdtary and BIongolia. Prinsep. London, 1852. 
The Travels of Ebliza Effendi; translated by Hammer and Purgstall, containing 
. Travels in Turkistan in the 17th century. 
The Travels.of Ibn Batuta. By the Rev. S. Lee, B.D., Professor of Heb'rew, U n i v e i t y  

of Cambridge. 
The Mulfuzat Timuri, or autobiographical memoirs of the Rloghal Emperor Timur, 

in Jhagatai Turki ; translated into Persian by Abu Talib Hussaini ; and translated 
. into English by Major Charles Stewart, R.E.I.C.S., mith a map of Transoxiana : 

in demi-quarto. 
The Tezkereh a1 Vakiat, or private memoirs of the Idoghal Emperor Humayun ; 

translated from the Persian of Joucher by Major Charles Stewart. 
Autobiography of the Emperor Jehangir ; translated from the Persian by Major 

David Price, of the Bombay Army. 
History of the Affghans ; translated from the Persian of Neamet Allah by Bernhard 

Dorn. 
MCmoire snr 1'Ethnographie de la Perse par M. Khanikoff. 
Histoire des Samanides, Defrgmery. 
Tarikhi Bxihaki; edited by W. H. Morley and Captain W. Nassau Lees in the 
- Bibliotheca Indica, Calcutta, 1864. 
Babernameh ; translated by Pavet de la  Courteille, Paris, 1871. 
Shedjre-i-Turki (Turkish Genealogy). By Abulghazi Bahadur Khan : published by 

Count Romanzoff a t  Kasan in 1825. 
Hammer's History of the Oottoman Empire. 
Creasy's History of the Ottoman Empire. 
Wanderings and Adventures in Persia, Pesth. 1867. Vambery. 
Descriptions des Hordes et des steppes des Kirghiz-Kazaks : Lewchine,-trad du Ruase 
. par F. da Pigny. 800. Paris, 1840. 
Recneil de Voyages et de MCmoires; par J de Plano-Cnrpini.- 
Nongolischen Volker. Pallas. 
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Tile Oriental Geography (a Translation of S ~ V U - 1  Buldan, compiled from 1sta';hri a ~ i d  
Ibn Ha1il:nl) by Sir W. Ouseley. 

Masson's Travels in Affghanistan, &c. 
De Rebus Indicis. Gildemeister. 
La  Geog. de 1 'Asie Centrale. Abel RCmusat. 

/ Erdknnde von Asien : (vol. Hoch Asieu.) Carl Ritter. 
Historia Saracenica : Elmacin. 
History of tho Saracens : Ockley. 

+ 
'~nciennes Relations des Indes, et  de la Chine, kc, &c. par M. 1' Abb6 Renaudot. 

Geographia Nubiensis (of Muzhtau '1 Mushtak a1 Idrisi) id est accuratissima totius' 
orbis in septem climata divisi descriptio continens, praasertim exactam universae 
Asiae e t  Africne, in Latinum versa ; a Gabriele Sionita, et Joanne Hesronita. 

Zimmermau's Khiva, translated by Morier, published by J. Madden, 8, Leadenhall 
Street. 

The NnsLlik of Shahabu-d-din (five of the twenty volumes of the original work) 
is  in the Bibliothi?que ImpCriale at  Paris. M. Quntremhre published, in Tome 
XI11 of the Notices and Extraits des YsJ., a description and specimens of the 
work. 

Pinkerton's Geography, Art. Tartury. 
Astley's Voyages (Vol. IV). 
The Indus and the Oxus. By Major Evans Bell. 

. Stritteri memoriae Populorum, oliln ad Danubium, Pontum Euxinum, raluaem ~uoeot., 
Caucasum, Mare Caspium, et  inde magis ad Septemt. Incolentium (Gothorum, 
Vandalorum, Longobnrd, Hunn, &c.) 4 vols., Petropoli, 1771-79. 

Baer und Helmersen ; Beitriige zur Kenntniss des Russischen Reiches rind der 
angrlnzenden Lander Asiells, Vol. XVII,  ~ v o . ,  maps and plates. St. Peters- 

'burg, 1839-52. 
Histoire des Kosaques. Les~ i r  2 vols., Paris, 1814. 
Travela from S t  Petersbnrg to Ispahan, 1715-18. By J. Bell, Glasgow, Foulis, 1763, 
Historia de Cosas del oriente ; descripcion de Asia, historia de 10s Tartaros, &c., 

Amaro Centeno. Cordova, Diego Galvan, 1595. 
Viaggi divisi in tre parti: la Turchia, l a  Persia, e llIndia. Della Valle, 4 vols.; 

' sm. 4to. Roma, 1660-63. 
Souvenirs d' un voyage dans la Tartarie, le Thibet, e t  I s  Chine en 1844-46. Hug. 

2 vols., Svo., Paris, 1850. 
Denkmiirdigkeiten iiber die 1Iongolei, aus dem Buss : Hyakinth, Berl, 1832. 
Schott iiber die lchten Kirgisen, Berlin, 1866. 
Diplomatic Transactions in Central Asia, through which the barriers of India have / + been sacrificed to Eussia. B y  David Urqnbart, 4to. 1841. 
Voyages chez les Kalmucks, traduit de 1' allemaud Bergmann, 8vo. ChatilIon sur  

Seine, 1826. 
Ssanang Ssetsen Chungtaidschi, Geschichte der Ost-Mongelon und ihres Fiirstenhauses, . 

Mongolish und Ileutscl~, Schmidt, Petersb., 1829. 
Asiatic Researches, Vol. KVIII, part 2, 16 papers on t q.Geologf of ,Central Asia. 
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Antiquite GQogra~l~ique  de 1"Inde et de plusieurs nutres contrCes de Ir Haute Asie, 
Bto., Paris, 1775. 

Bibliothsque Orientale (D'Herbelot) par Visdeleh et  Galand, avec les additions de 
Schultens. L a  Haye, 1779 (82). 

Abulgasi, Histoire GCnCalogique des Tatars, ' triduite du MS. TBtare ; avec dm 
remarques sur 1' Asie Septentrionale, 2 vols., 12 mo., 1726. ' 

Voyages en diffhrentes Provinces de 1' Empire de Russie e t  dans 1'Asie septentrionaM 
Pallas: traduits de I' allemand par Gauthier de in Peyronie, 6 voIs in #o. a d  . . 
folio atlas; Paris; 1788-93. ' . . 

Travels of Apollonius of Tyana, and the Indian embassies t o  Rome from Aug- 
to Justinian, Priaulx, Lond., 18z3. 

Strahlenberg, das Nord und Oestliche Theil von Europa und Asia, das Russische 
Reich, Siberien und die grosse Tartarey. Stockholm, 1730. 

Zuvorlassige Geschichte der englischen Handlung durch Russland iiber die Caspische 
: See nach Persien, der Tartarey und T u r k e ~ ,  Armenien und China. J. H a n m y ,  

Leipzig, 1769. 
b voyages en Mpscovie, en Tnrtarie,. en P e ~ s e  aux Ldes ,  e t  en plusieurs a ~ t r e s  pays 

Qtrangers, J. Struys, 3 vols., Amsterdan, 172G. 
Tartarie, Bklontschistan, Boutan et NQpal par Dubeux et  Valmont, Paris, 1848. 
Histoire des Mongols depuis Tschiuguiz Khan jusqu'it Timour Bey ou Tarnerlan 

d'ohsson, 4 vols., Amsterdam, 18'42.' 
BIagni Tamerlanis Scytbarum imperatoris vita. P. Perondini, Floreutini, 1553. 
Bikey e t  Naolina, on les K~rghiz-Ir'aissalis, de Folomre~,  Paris, 1845. 
The Geography of Herodotns ; J. Talboys Wheeler, Lond., 1854. 
Voyage scientifique dans 1'Altai oriental e t  les parties adjacentes de la FroutiEte d e  
- Chine, de Tchihatchoff, Paris, 1845. 
Grammatik der tatarischen sprache, Chalfin (Russisch) Kasan, 1869: 
Grammar of the Turk Language, Boyd, Lond.9 1842. 
Noeurs e t  usages des Turcs, Guer, Paris, 1747. 
Dictionnaire tnrc-oriental, destind principalement h faciliter la lecture des onvrages 

de Blber, &c., Paris, Imprim, imp&, 1870.. 
Reise von Orenburg nach Buchara. Mit Afghan Wortverzeichen, naturhietor, 

Erersmann, Berlin, 1823. 
Nachrichten iiber Chima, Buchara, Chokand. St. Petersbug, 1843-52, G. Von 

Helmersen. 
Historia Tatarornm ecclesiast, Jo. L. Dfosheim, Helmst, 1741. 
Noord-en Oost-Tatayen : Witsen, Amsterdam, 1785. 
Voyages faits en Asie dans le .XII.-XV., siCcle par Benjamin Tudele I.du Plan. 

Carpim, N. Ascelin, Guil. de Rubruquis, Marc Paul, Venet, Haiton, J. de 
.. Mandeviile et. .Ambi. Contarini. Accompagn. de l'hist. dew Sarasins' et  des 

Tatares. P. Bergeron. L a  Haye, 1735. 
Bukhara, its Amir and its people. Translated from'the Russian of Khanikoff, by. 

Baron a De Bode., Lond., 1845. . 

and the Central Asian Khanates. 
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6 %inn Scientific Expeditions. in 1864 and 1865 in Turlristan. Dr. Marthe (Zeits; 
.&rift fiir allgeureine Erdliunde), Berlir~, 1867. 

DL siidliche Ufer des Iiaspischeu Neeres oder die nordprovinzen ~e&iens,  ~ e i i z i g ,  
1868, 800. , 

U n w e  ~ e u n k s s e  uber den friiheren Lauf des amu. DarjL St. Petersburg, 1870. 
R. Lenz. 

Tfovels throughathe Iiirghiz Steppe to Khiva Basiper. St. Fetersburg, 1848. 
Botanical results of a journeg in the central portion of the i'hian Shau ~ountains:  

, Baron F. von der Osten-Sacken and F. I. Bupreaht, 1849, 4to. 
~ i$ ihs  to high TAtary, Yarkand, and Kasghar, iud return journey over the Karalioram 

Pass, Lond. 1871, avo. By Bobert Shaw. 
Thi  Retention of India.-A. Halliday, Lond., 1873. C. 111. 
Ueber die echten Kirghisen.-W. Schott, Berlin, 1865. 
U q i e  des steppes, Kirghizes, descriptions, &its, et conteu.-Zaleslry, paris; 1865. 
ItriEen in den steppen und Hochgebirgcn Siberien's und der augrenzenden central ' 

Asians, Leipzig, 1864, avo. 
Khivqoder Kharezin.-Lercb, 1874. . , 
$he annual of Turkistan for 1874, in addition to numerous articles re-printed from t h i  

8 Tu.'ur,?+tan Gazette, has au account of the Ppper Zerafshan, wit11 a map and a 

bibliography of books and arbicles relating to Central Asia in Russia since 1698 
(Russian). . 

Geographical and Statistical Information about the Zerafshan District (Russian), 
\ Sobolef, 1874. (Received t h ~ g o l d  medal of the Russian Geographical Society). , 
7 Terentiefs Statistical Sketch of Central Asia, 1874. (Russian.) 

Petrofskg's Trade Statistics of Central Asia, 1874. (Ilussian). 
The Russian Policy in Central Asia. By Prof. Grigorief (formerly Governor of t h e  

Kirghiz at Orenburg), an essay published in Bezobrazof's Essays on Political, 
Science, 1874. 

"Quarterly Review, Vol. XSIX.,'1819, M~rsden's Ed. 31. Polo, April 1822. Ma- 
zaroffs book, No. 48, Art. III., p. 334 Jane, 1887. _Myendorff and Mouravief 
August 1834. Conoyy's book, November 1834. Buries' Travels, April 1865., 

k, VambBry's Travels, October 18G5. Central Asia, October 1866. Central Asia, 
, Wuly 1868.-Aprilt 1874. IV. Turkiutan-- / 

The Quu~ter ly  Review, June 1830.-" Russia, Persia, and England." 
Bevue des Deuz mondes, vols. 65, 67, and 69, pp. 699-701 ; and art. February 15th, 

1872, July 1832 art. Narco Polo. 
A22gemeine %tang. Arts. *by VambBry. 1869, No. 38, supple. 364. No. 361, 

Russ. designson E. of Casp. Vamb. No. 308. New Turn in C. A. question. 1870, 
Nos. 9, 34, 71,296. 1872, Nos. 51, 68,70, 75 and 326. 1873, Nos. 26, 26 and 29. 

.J7eue B e i e  ~ ~ e s 8 i , ' ~ e ~ t r .  5tb, !867. Novr. 19th, 1868. Jany. 24th, 1869. 
&ouveak&urnal ~ s i a t i ~ u e .  Art. Old Red of the Oxus." Decr. 1833. 

- 

. . -- 
* Sir H. ILawliison, H.C.B. . . +  . .  
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Journal de St. Pefersbourg, 1865, Decr. 3rd, July 16th, 1867, February 28th ; 1- 
Octr. 14tb, Novr. 1st and 21st; 1871, Jany. 8th, B l a ~  16th, July 7th, Octr. 1st 

' 1872, Novr. 21st and Decr. 19th ; 1873, Jauy. 23rd, Feby. 7th. h 
Moscow Gazette, 1869, 20th, 21st, and 26th Feby., 25th Oct, 25th Decr. 
Invalide Rssse. Decr. 1869, E. Turliistan. 17th Jany. 1870. 
The Ausland, March I l tk ,  1872, Art. by Hellwald. 
The Russian World, June 1873, Art. on advantages to Russia of possession of 

Khiva, probably writtell by General Ignatieff. 
Turkistan Gazette, 'statistics of the Province Jany. 1871.-Ang. 13th, 1870, Art. 

Central Asian Khanates-Oct. 21st, 1870, Arts. on Kashghar and Western 
China.-29th Jany. 1871, Art. on Yakub Bcg and Dunganis. 

The Saturday Review, 1873,' January 18th ; February 1st;  April 5th and 26th ; 
May loth, 17th, and 31st; June 28th ; August 2nd and 9th. 

P a l l  N a l l  Bridget, 1873, January 2nd, 10th-17th (3 Articles) ; February 14th 
and 21st ; April 2ud and 25th ; November 7th ; December 5th.-1874, May 8th, 
15th, and 29th ; June 12th ; July 10th. 

Calcutta Review, Yols. 111. and IV. 1825, a i r  Izzet Ullah's Journey. !i?rws. 
H. H. Wilson. 

praser's Magazine.-" Russia and her dependencies."-April 1864.-" On the pretlent 
state of Russia," October 1863. 

The Edinburgh Reuiew, January 1867.-Sir J. Lawrence's policy, by J. W. S. IVyllie; 
and Jany. 1872. 

The Edinburgh Review, June 1827 ; (Erskine's Baber) July 1834 ; (Conolly's Tra- 
vels) January 1835 ; (Burnes' Travels) (Foreign Policy of Sir J. Lawrence.) 
By J. W. S. Wyllie. Jany. 1868. 

The Edinburgh Review, April 1874. Eastern Turkistan. By H. LeP. Wynne. - 
Blackwood's Nagozine, 1842.-Richmond Shakespear on Rnssinu Invasion of India. 
Fortnightly Review, September lst, 1869.-"Ancient and lodern Russia," Karl 

Blind, December lst, 1869.-" Masterly Inactivity," Narch lst, 1870 L'Mis- 
'chievous Activity." J. IV. S. Wyllie. 

Journal of the Royal Geographical Society of London, Vcrl. X., (1841) pp. 2-3; 
\Val. XXXVII., (1867) pp. 134-166; Vol. XI., (1867) No. 3, p. 116; Vol. 

XXXVI., (1866) Geog. pos. Yarkand. Nontgomery. 
Proceedings of the Royal Qeographical Society, Vol. XI., c. I., pp. 6-14. Johnson's 

Journey from Leh to Ilchi. By Sir H. Rawlinson. 
Bulletin de Za Societe de Geographic, Paris, 1861, Yo1 11, 1865., Vol. I., p 438, 

1868. September, p. 265.-Captiwit6 en Boucharie, &c. 
Globus, 1866, Vol. VIII. Fahrten auf dem Jaxartes, Batakov, 1868, Vol. XI11 ; 1866, 

Vol. X ;  1867, Vol. XI. VambCry. "Among the Turcomans," 1863, IV. p. 257. 
Revue Internationale, 1868, p.. 2, pp. 141-149 "The inhabitants of Turliistan." 

Robert Von Schlagintweit. 
Mr. C. Narkham's "Ocean Highways" has constantly had of late most interesting 

articles on Central Asian Geography, by Van~mby, .Pule, Badger, and other 
authoritics. apd the b a d  numbers of 1878 and 1873 will well repay a search. 
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W r m a n n ' s  Geog. Mittbeilungen is another geogapbical periodical that has, a t  arty 
rate, fouttd in  Von Ilellwald a careful student. Tlte Gotha Doctor, however, 
used to be rather uufavourably litlown to  our geographical world. His  
loose and mild views about n polar basin and extraordiuary suggestions a t  t11o 
h e  of the Franlrlin Search (he proposed th& iu the middle of witl'ter at1 
apedition should sail across tbe Polar Sea from Spitzberg to Nova Zembla!) arc 
rcmembered by the R. G. S. I n  1841 it was he rvho prepirred the Map in Hum. 
boldt's A a i e  Cenll.ule. 

Numerous articles on our subject have also appeared in Behm's 'LGoographisches 
kl~rbuch." 

T ra~s l a t io~ t s  of Russian works on Ccntral Asia and original articles frequently appear \ 

in the f i l l e t in  of the Geographical Society of Paris. 
h r . z $ i v e  of a Journey from Herat to Khiva, Hoscow, and St. Petersburg. By - Ynjor James Abbott. London, 1866. 
% J3istol.y of the Golden Horde : Hammer. Purgstnll. 

) % !&fernatneb (The Boolr of Victories) by Sherefeddin Ali Yezdi; translltted into 
&'rcacll by Petis de la Croix, Paris, 17-22, 4 vols. 12 mo. (IIistoirc de ?'imur Bec). 

1 Pide Elliot's History of India, vol. I I I . ,  p. 478. 
A T~nnalation of part of the Z:L~~LI* Nnma by Najor Hollings was pu\rlisl~cd in 1863, 

) in the DelY Archeologicnl Journal. 
S b h n i  Xamoh ; publisl~ed by Berezit), with r Russian translation. 

) ' m o i r e  de la rille de Kbotcn. Abel XEmusrt. 

I 
1Ee)llCibils Politiques et  Commercinles de 1' Empire Romai~i avec 1' Bsio Oricntale. 

Paris, 1863. 
Observations sur le ICirghis: N. Rndloff. Journal Asiatiqae, extrait No. 0, 1863. 
Weil's Gesclliche de chalifen (History of the Caliphs) Xannheim. 1856. 
History of the Mongolim~s it1 Persix ; by Eashideddin ; translated by Q~mtren~Ere. 
Pqt ra i t s  of Great Moslem Rulers ; Hammer, Purgstall. 
h r m t i o n s  &r 1' Histoire des Mongoles Orientaux de Sanoang Letzo~i. Paris 1 .  Irnprim Ecry. 1882. 
Tcl tag~ta im~,  Studies (~ag l t a i s cbQ Sprachstudien) of Languages. Viln~bCry. 

' Ristoire des K l~ans  Mongols du Turkistnn ; Journal Asiatique, tome SS. DefrCmery. 

I 
Narrative of the Embassy of Ruy Gonzalez de Clavijo to the Court o l  Timour at 

Samarlinnd. A. D. 1403-6; translated by Clements R. bi:~rlil~am, F.R.G.S., 
Lond. Halrlujt Society. 1859. 

A Mal~ommedan History by X?jor David Price. 

i 
The Ecligio~~s of Central Asin. RJ. Co~tnt Gobitrenu. 



E~ROIU ARTICLB IN " T I X E S  OF IXDIA" ON T Z E  C2bbTRAL 
A S I A N  QUESTIOLV, BBP THE AUTZOB. 

, AT present the entire army in Turliistan is computed a t  less than 40,000 men. 
The Russian army in I t  spread over a vast area, garrisoning forts on the 

Turkistan. Jaxartes, strongholds among the hstnessess of the Tliibn 
Shan, and occnpjing n hundred cities and villages from the desolations around IClliv~ 
to the p leasa~~t  sl~ores of the Zerafshan. The cost of maintaining these troops in- 
creases as they are distant from the Caspian ; and for m a ~ y  years to come the f o ~  

.in Soutl~ern T~~r l t i s tnn  must bo kept a t  the lowest marlr. What has been conqucreid 
m ~ ~ s t  atill be held by the sword ; and the army which could be now set free for further 
conql~ests is altogether inconsiderable-not exceeding, perl~aps, the garrison of A first 
class divisional station in Illdin. Tlre battle of Irjnr was on n larger scale than any 
ot l~er  engnge~nc~~ t  during the conq~~est  of Turliistan, and on that occasion General Romi- 

,novslti's force did not numbcr 4000 men. A t  present, thongh the entire army un&r 
.General Iianffinann is a more formidable one tlian that a t  the disposal of 11is prede- 
cessor, i t  has inlinitcly more on i ts  hands ; and n ~ ~ l e s s  very considerable reinl'orce- 
, n ~ e ~ i t s  arrive from the Caucasns, i t  is difficult to see how Russia can a t  p r i e t t  

~~~~i~~ aiding yakub f i o rd  material assistance to  Taliub Beg in his anticipnbed 
Beg. collisiol~ with China. A Russian invasion of India mill, for 
many gears to  come, be an nbsolute impossibility. Russian subalterns are said to 

. A nussian invasion of indulge in this pleasing dream, but that i t  has ever bee11 
India. serioilsly entertained by the Government a t  St. Petersburf 
is. highly improbable. I f  Ellgland, near a great basis of operations, with soldiers, 
arms, and all the r~latdriel of war r o l l i ~ ~ g  to the front by rail, mill ever serionsly fear 
a f l y i ~ ~ g  column of Russian troops toiling across the all but insurmoil~~table barrier 
interposed by Nature, the  soouer she leitves India tho better. Under the most favor- 
.able ciraumstarices (for Russia) tho force tbs t  could cross the prodigious monntains of 
the  north woald form the most inconsiderable Europcan enemy against which Eng- 

~b~ xussinns .in land mas ever matched. A few ~nountain batteries, some 
India. irregular cavalrj, and a demoralised foot-sore infnntry, all 
snrcharged nyith munitions of war; mould represent Russia a t  the northern terminus 
of the Peshamur lLail\vaj. 

APPENDIX D. 

THE NEUTRAL ZONE. 

'( THE nomad tribes, mhich can neither be seized or punished, nor effectually kept in 

The of Russian order, are our most inconvenient neighbours ; while, on the 
aggrcsslon. othcr hand, agricultural and commercial populations attached 
to tlre soil, and possessing a more advauccd social organization, offer us every clla~rce 
of g q i ~ ~ i n g  neighlours with whom there is a possibility of entering illto relatio~~s. 
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equentlj, our frontier line o11g11t to sw:~llow up tlie former,alid stop short a t  
nlit of tlie latter."-Prince GorloWukour, A'ov. 21st, 1864. 

ment to  be repaired, some faitl~less ally to be punisl~ed, 

frontiers. I t  was in order to prevent'such a state of things that  I earnestly recoln- 
mended the recognitioi~ of some territory as neutral between tlie possessio~~s of England 
and lLussia, which should be the limit of tlrose posuessions, and be scrupu!ously 
respected by both Porvers."-The Z a r l  of Ciarendon to Sir A. Bachanan, March 
271h, 1669. 

" The  idea expressed by Lord Clarendon, of keeping a zone between the posses- 

~h~ sugges~ionupprovod sions of the two empires ill Asia to preserve them from any 
by the Cznr. contact,, has altvags been shared Jy our august Master."- 
.Prince Gortdakotu to Baron B r r n n o q  Feb. 24th, 1860. 

"You may then, m y  dear Ba~sou, repeat to Her 13ritannic Majesty's Principal 

~ f f ~ h ~ ~ i ~ b ~  proposed Secretary of State the positive sssur:~nee that  His  11nperi;d 
by Xussin. Ma.jesty looks upon AKgl~anistan as cornpletely outside thc 

sphere within which Russia m;ly be called upon to exercise her influence."-Zbid. 
"The Secretary of State for India had arrived a t  a decided opinion thxt 

~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~  rejectedby Affghanistan would not fulfil the condi t io~~s  of a neutrirl 
England. territory, I t  was, therefore, thougl~t adrisable to propose 

t l ~ a t  the Upper Oxus should be the boundary line, wl~ich i~ei t l~er  Power sl~ould 
Upper Oxus proposed. permit their forces to oross."-2le E a r l  of Clarendo~a 

to Mr. Rumbold, Apr i l  17th, 1869. 
'* Tlie Prince Gortchakotv went on to say that, cor~sideri~ig our rlelations with 

~ ~ ~ t ~ h ~ k ~ ~  holds Shere Ali, i t  tvas to be hoped that n e  should nse our ir1011e11ee, 
responsible for the behavi- that  Chief to keep him within his buunds. As he was 
our of AiTghauistan. 

indebted to us for support of a very tangible liind, we 
should, in the general interests of peace in that  qnarter, seek to moderate his 
ardour."-Zr. 12umbold to the Xarl of Clarendon, June  7th, 1860. 

APPENDIX E. 

THE PAIlI l?  STEPPE. 

, THE Pamir table-land (:wound Siri-i-Lol) is 16,600 feet high (62 feet lo~ver than 
the top of Nout Blauc). The surrouliding lnauutaius arc wsumcd bj Wood to rise 
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3,MO feet higher. The plain h:ls a width of about three &. The lake 11m bd 
aounded, but the spot selected, being probably the top of a subaqueous ridge, ~ 1 %  

.shelved :t depth of nine feet. The bottom was found to be oozy a l ~ d  t ang l~d  with 3- 
weeds, and the water emitted a some\vhrt fetid smell, and exbibitd a reddish 1- 
An attempt was made to measure the width of tile lalie by sound, but the report OF Ld 
n~usl te~,  lo:rded with blank cartridge, sounded so faint owing to the rarity of Ohe ~ t m o r )  
llhere th;rt 110 satistqctory results were obtained from the experiment. !C%e Iluma4 
voice mas likewise affected, and conversatio~~ could not be sustnined mithont consider- 
able efTort. Wood's pulse (that of a spare Inan) registered 110 on tlle Pamir, while 
that  of a stout Cabuli mas found to be galloping a t  the alarming rate of 124 t l l rob  per 
minute. 'The height of bl~e snow line io this parallel is above !T,000 feet. Wo 
wvas here in w i~~ te r ,  but 11e learned that  by the end of June  the ice upon the l d i  4 
was broken up, and that the lake and surrounding country became a favorite resort o t  
the liirghiz-" Their floclis and herds roau  over an unlimited extent of swell- 
grassy hills of the sweetest and richest pasture, while their yaks luxuriate amid B e  
tmow a t  no great distance." 

With reqard to  the faun:, of the Pnmir, Wood learned that  great numbers of 
aquatic birds haunted Lalre Victoria in summer, gradually retiring to warmer regions 
011 the opproacll of winter. But t l ~ e  most interesting f ~ c t s  recorded about tlre l ivg 
stock of this remote region relate to the wild sheep, called after Marco Polo, " O*Y 
Poli," (Blyth). This great traveller writes :-" I n  this plain there are wild animals in 
grc;lt numbers, particnlarly sheep of a large size, having horns three, four, and even 
six palms io lel~gth. Oi these, the shepherds form ladles and vessels for holding their- 
victuais, and with the same material they construct fences for enclosing their cattle, 
nnd securing them against the wolves, with which, they ~ a j ;  the country is infested. 
The horns and bones of these sheep being found in large quantities, heaps are made of 
them a t  the side of the road, for the purpose of guiding the traveller a t  the season wh "1) 
i t  is covered with snow." Wood sent a specimen of this anim:rl'se horns to the Asi* 
Society, which nleasured as followa :-Length of one horn, on the curve, four feet eight 

4 

inches ; round the base fourteen and a quarter inches ; distnnce of tips, apart, three 
feet nine inches. Burnes was told tha t  foxes bred in them, and that the cnrcase R 
the sheep formed a load for two animals. The horns are said, moreover, to supply 
the Ii irgl~iz wit11 horse sl~oes. Tlie Xutchkur, however, is an almost oqually fino 
species of wild sheep peculiar to these parts. It is said to stand as hip11 as a two-, 
year-old colt, to have a venerable beard and splendid curling llorns which with the 
head give a man enough to do to lift. I t s  flesh is tough arid ill-flavored in  m i n h ,  
but is rcported by the Kirghiz to be delicious in autumn-" The only other qnndru- 
peds we (I quote Wood) observed mere solves, foxcs, and hares, and of birds we saw 
but one. It mas, however, a regal bird-a fine blaclr eagle, which came sailing over 
the valley, flapping his huge wings as  if they were too h e a v ~  for his body." - 

- 
f This is t i c  animnl tcrmcd vass by the hirghii, of which Burncs hcmd that thc horns 

acre so Lmry that a urn could not lift a pnir. 
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Appendit. - HI' 

%he Pamir is a liind of ganglionic focus, from rvhenoe the great moutltain ranger 
of Central Asia diverge. 

I' See RCrnusat's "Foe koue lii," p. 36. I n  the Brahminical ~ o ~ m o ~ ~ t l y ; r n h ~ c h  is 
"given in the 6th canbo of the Mahabharata, &fount Xeru, explained by Wilson as tho 
" I ah l and  of TCtary, talies the place of the central lake of the Buddhists, and thb 
" 8!?adl.asoma, which Humboldt strangely enough identifies with the Irtish, is sub: 

I "stituted for the Sintoo or 1ndus.-See Humboldt's Asie Ceiitrale, t ou~ .  I, p. $'-The 
" Q w r t e r l y  Bedew, October 1866. 

The Pamir, or '' Roof of the World," is a region supposed by some to  answer to  
the Mosaic description of the Paradise of our first parents, as well as, to the Puranio 
Aryan E!en of the ~ rn l~min ica l  Cosmogony, The term Pamir is believed by Burnouf 

" to be a contraction of " Upa NeruW--" the country above Nount Meru"-an etymo- 
logy that coilfirms the theory of its being tlie fountain bend of the Aryan race. With  
regard to its being the  home of Adam and Eve, Coloiiel Yule says :-"Here is the one 
locality on the earth's surface to which, if s o i e  interpretations be just, the Mosaic 
narrative points, in unison with the traditions of Aryan nations, as the cr;idle of ou; 
common race. I f  Oxus and Jaxartes be not in truth rivers of the Adatnic paradisr, 
tlte names of Jaihun and Si~ihun show a t  least that they have been so regarded of old. 
The old piotures of Eden figure the four rivers as literally diverging from a central 
jake to the four quarters of the earth ; and no spot so nearly realizes this idea as  tlie 
high table land of Pamir in the centre of the Asiatic world, upon wliose lofty pl;lins 
a tussock of grass decides the course of the waters, whether with the Oxas to the frou- 
tier of Europe, or with the Yarlrund river to tlio verge of Ohinn, whilst tlte feeders of 
Jtaxartes and Indus from the borders of the same treasury of ~vaters complete the  
square number, and the  lakes tha t  spot the surface lend themselves to routld thp re- 
semblance." The  Chinese pilgrims,* Bwen Thsang and Sung Tun, who crosseil this 
elcvated tract in A.D. 618, bear testimony to the great altitude of the plateau. These 
high lands of the Tsang Lang were commonly said to !e, they inform us, midway 
betmeen Hoavel~ and Earth. As regards the existence of one I;llte, a t  any mte, we hare  
cqually good evidenee of great antiquity. Hwen Thsang came over the Pnlnir :tbout 
A.D, 644 oil his return to  China. H e  says of it-"This valley , is  about 200 miles 
from east to west, by 20 from north to south, and lies bctween two snowy ranges it1 
the centre of the Tsang Lang mountains. The traveller is annoyed by sudden gusts 
of wind, and the snow drifts never cease, spring or summer. As the soil is al~nnst cou- 
stautly frozen, you see but a few miserable plants, and no crops can lire. I n  the mid! 
d2e of the valley zs a great  luke. This stands~iii the centre of Jambadwipa (the 
Buddhist Oikoumene) on a plateau of prodigious elevation. AII elidless variety of 
creatures people its waters. The lake discharges to the west and east." Beltedict 
GOES crossed the Pamir in 1503, and speaks of the great cold, desolation, and difficulty 
of breathing. Abdul Nejid gives us the following account of i t  :-" Pourteen weary 
days were occupied in crossing thc steppe : the n:arches were long, depending on utl. 

* This t r rwge~ e$s tkc Pamk J6 1'0-pi-lo" im his be& cutitlcd '' Pieq-i-tien." 
V l  ll W U U I I I  - L / / ~ # ! i l ~ . r &  WY ~ 1 1 1 6 \ 1 1 ~ 9 0 1  L d 
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ccrtain supplies of grass and wa 
beast llad to be carried vritli the 
met with. T l ~ e  steppe is  interspersed with tamarisk jungle and wild willow, 
the summer with tracts of high grass." 

, Uarco Polo, who came by this interesting t r  
gives us the follo~ving :-" Upon 
.in an E.N.E. course, ascending mountain after mouutain, you a t  length a r r i v e a t r  
poiirt of the rdad where you might suppose the surroundi~~g summits to be the hipIl& 
land in the world. Here, between two ranges, you'perceive a Inrge Ialte, from nhi& 
hows a handsome river tha t  pursues its course along an exte~~sive  plai~i corered with 
the richest rerdnre." T l ~ e  good old traveller then goes on to dilate on the quality of 
this grass. It will make sorry cattle sleek in the course of ten days, 11e s:tra. This id 

I 
'corroborated by Captain John Wood, who tells us that  tlie ewes of the Kirghiz a l m d  
invariably bring forth two lambs a t  a birth when pastured here. Wood's accou~it of the 
Pamir is by far the best we now have. I t  is  written in so vivid and picturesque b 

s t j l c  tha t  it whets our appetite for the results of Colo~lel Gordon's recent, visit. My 
ieaders mill  find i t  in Chapter XXI of that iuvnluable work-" A Journey lo tJ&i,e 

Source of the Oxus." 
NOTE.-See Yule's Mareo Polo, pp. lG.3-168, rol. 1, for a very interesting account of the 

Pamu.--Cf. Pcschel, Geschiehte d*r Erdkundc, p. 159. 
Petemann's Geogr. Mittheilungcn, 1872. C. V., p. 161.-Ecdchenko.-Von Hellndd, 

p. 8I..Journnl of the B. G. S., 18GI. "On the Pamir and the sources of the Amu-Dark!' 

APPENDIX F. 

Colonel Thuillier, C.S.I., F.R.S., has kindly placed this list at my disposal.' , 

LIST OF THE MAPS OF CENTRAL ASIA AND TURKISTAN I N  THE 
(INDIAN) SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE. 

- 
CENTBAL ASIA. 

Central1 Asia, colttprising Bu- 
Ll~nra, Cl~bool, Persill, tlle 
ltiver Indue, a ~ ~ d  collntries 
eas~wnrd of it, co~~strllct- 
ed fro111 Ilumrrolls I I I I I I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ C  
docu~l~eilte, but prir~cipully 
fro111 the origilinl eurreF8 of 
Lieut. Alexr. I)urlles, P.B.S. 

Scale. Year. 

Publialied in LOII- 
don h j  J. Arrorv- 
emitl~, l6tll J u u  
183 a. 

&lap of Central Aria (Frencll) Y. J. KlaproB ... I About 1 IS36 I Published in Park. I Miles 111cli 

I 
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TIT* OF NAP. Autllor. - Sklo. Yew. . R s r ~ ~ n s .  

-- 

13S= 1 

Limn, Affg l~ t~~~is t~r~l ,  &c. 

us? of part of Centrnl A h ,  
s l ~ e w i ~ ~ g  the R ~ ~ e s i s n  Fotats 
and coulmm~ui~ntio~~s. 

of bile Kirgl~ir  St-eppe 
[Regions of 111e Orenb~~r: 
and Siherin~~ Kirgllizrs 111111 
of Semipnltinsk n ~ ~ d  T ~ l r -  
Listan), all11 of the cou~l- 
tries conterminous wit11 
bl~e Ceatrnl Asintio Posses- 
lions. 

H o p  of R portion of Centml 
Ari!~, co~~~prisin: the corm- 

' tries between the RI~SR~II I I  
possrnsiol~s a l ~ d  Britijh 
India. 

Mnp of pnrt of Central Asin, 
al~ewing the Rl~ssir~n poem 

' m s i o ~ ~ s  nnd the conterrn:~~- 
ollr c o ~ ~ n ~ r i ~ s ,  compiled 
from lt~yni.ul sources n11i1 
from Colo~~el  Wulker's Map 
of Turkiat~in, kc. 

ldnp of Centrnl Asia (RIIS- 
S~UII ) .  

Map of the country of the 
U ~ u e r  0x11~. 

Bine Genernl nrte Von Cell- 
,. W I I ~  Asie~r ( s np of the Gc- 

nerd Map of Ceutrul Asin). 

Copied from n 
lln~einn lnnp 
a t  tho Tollo. 
arnpllicnl CV~I. 
OLfice, Lon- 
doll. 

E. G.Rnvenstrin, 
Topogl. Ilept.., 
W I I ~  Ofice, Lor 
don. 

Tonogl. n e ~ t . .  of q;lldFv;lf Office, 

Wood ? ... 

Constrncted by 
the Imprrilil & 
1toy11l Oeogra- 
~ l ~ i c n l  Institute, 
Vie~lnu. . 

Ver8t.r Tncl 
50=1 

Ahon(; 
Miter 111cl1 

7O=l 

Ditto 

Litl~ogrnplled in 
the S ~ ~ r v e r o r  Qc- 
~ ~ e r t ~ l ' s  Ofiic.e,Cal: 
c~ittn, 18G7. 

5 

Litl~ogmplled in 
the Topo:rnpl~i- 
csl War D ~ I I I I ~ ~ -  
merit, Lontlon, 
a ~ ~ d  lJlloto-litl~o- 
g1.11i111cd ill the 
St11.veyor Gene- 
r ~ ~ l ' a  Ofiice, Cul- 
cl~ttn, 1867. 

Litl~ogrnpl~erl a4 
the Topgl. Dent. 
of the Wnr 
Otlice, London. 

186G 
Correct. 
ed up t i  
1873 

1863 
Correct. 
ed I I P  tt 

Ditto ditto. 

I 18i3 

Poblislied by .Tohn 
Alurruy, Lon- 
don. 

P~~blisl~ecl  by Gee 
rold, V i e ~ l ~  

P ~ ~ b l i * h d  nt St. 
Yetersbnrg. 

r@ 
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T I T L S - ~  SAP. I Author. Scale. 1 Tec. 
- 1  - 

%id; of E l l~ te rn  Tur-  
k k n ,  sllerinp the Hydro- 
g r l ~ p l ~  of the Pi~rnir to the 
ma, tile brue collrsea of the 
Ynrkllnd h d  R l ~ r r k l n I ~  lti- 
vers, wit11 all the r o u t a  
f1.01n Laduk acroas Kal-a- 
komm rwl ndjacel~t ranges. 

*blnp of Tu*tnn (in four I I .. I .ll.i9~.ed in l Colonel Wnlker, , BLiloJncl~ 
Sapdt., G 
Surrey. 

* hTote on tho alterations and additions in tho R e - p r h t s  of Sheets A'or. 1 and 8 of the Ond 

of the Map of Ticrkistan, which wcre publislied in the Ofice of the Great Trig 
Survry of India  in Novnnher 1873. 9 
IT hns been thought dcsirnble to incorporate into Sheets N y .  1 and 3 of tho Turkiktan 

(2nd editlon) the information which wna nppended to them in n sepcwate ' :Addenh' '  
were published,-in April last-ar 
passed &rough the iress. 

not received in thia 

(8.) The opportunity has been taken to make some alterstions in the dolimntien 
boundaries of Persia in accordance with information received since the iasue of the map. I 
be understood, however thnt any delineation of this and of other bounduy limes, which h a q  
boen determined and surveyed, wn  only be considered ns an &rosimation tp e w e  a6 + 
until eonel~~sive results are obtained from actual survey. 

(3.) The hills in thc basin of the dtrek River and its afauents h a ~ c  been tn&a f d  
latest edition of the London War Office map of Khiva; further details of the Sir-&rim 
hnve also been added from recent maps of the 1:ussinn Topographioal Depnrbent. 

(4.) . ajar Lovot, 11.E., who was employed on the Sistan Boundary ~ m m o n ,  
nished a list of a few crratn in the routes from Shirnz to Bam and from Nasimbad to 
I n  anking bhe requisite eorroctions, a serious csror was discovered in the positions of Birjnn 
Kain, and all places on the road between tbcm; the data by which they had been laid do- 
sheet No. 3-were the lntikdes and Inngitudw which are giren in Uajor EmBdbh's T a m  
Itinerary of the march of the Sistan mission from Bunjar to M a s h d ;  but the longitudes t 4  

' given of Bi jand, Kniu, and all intermedinte plncos are found to be half n d~gree  too great or L] 
much to the east, by comparison with the details of the distances and b&gs which-are 
in  the Itinerury, and with Major Lovett's map of L e  route. Thore ermrs have bcw correc* 
tho re-print. 

D ~ n ~ a . D o o ? r ,  6th  January 1874. 
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